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Ottawa Coirnn Times.
I

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DECEMBER
Ottawa County

Times.

A. Seif the brewer turns out about
boor per annum at his

I'tibHihedKvcry PrlJ»y, nt I!»IIhii«1MIcblRan.

Termsof

Yl.ROperycar, or fl per day evening, Jan. 1st.
year if paid in advance.

Subscription,

Advertising Rates made known on Application

J2T

Kntercd at the post oltlce at Holland

Mich., for transmission throughthe malls as
second-classmatter.

TEN PAGES.
JTEIS.

CITY

A Happy New

Year.

Three steamers are being- built
Saugatuck this winter.
The

MY
I

Saugatuck high school

have organized a lyceum.

PICTURE MACHINE.

The collectionlately taken

keep the U. I*, photograph car.
On dcHirietrack near the mill

in

Hope

church amounted to over

Go down River atreet and you vill nay, “Ain't 1
dot nice."
I

No matter w hereveryou've peon.
your bicturcaso aheepiy,
And the nicest you evcr.vasseen,
Und you vill achmileven you look
At how nice you vaa took
I

pupils of

in

Dave Tompson

of

Corinth shot

quaila during the quail season this

1,090
full.

; Belknap counted out.— Allegan Gaz.

vill take you

!

So he was. by the people of the Fifth
district.

New

49.

PERS0NAL,

Allegan has an electric light fight on

A licenseis out for the marriage of
Herman Tien, Jr., and Miss Mary Van

Its hands.

Rev. E. Van dor Vries is one of the
tr'o
tian

Zanton, both of Fillmore.

F. Van DMolo of Gnind Rapids was
Otto Vim Dyk and family who have
nominated by the Holland Chris- here last Sunday.
spent the summer und full in South DaReformed church at Roseland, 111.
Fannie A. Steffens of the Northwest- kota returned last week.

Ladies do you need a fine jacket,hood ern Academy at Orange City, Iowa, is
Dick Vork, Jr., Mrs. Vorkf Sr., and
The Phoenix planing mill will probor other article in the millinery line? here during the holidays.
Mrs.
Slotman of Thule, South Dakota,
ably shut down for two weeks to take
Mrs. M. Bertseh is offeringsolno fine
are visiting friendshere. v
A.
:C.
V.
R.
Gilmore
is
home
from
Inventory of material on hand.
goods at about cost price.
Ann Arbor this week.
John Van Dyk, Sr., is seriously ill.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter, No.
The
case of assumpsit, Albert HekH-j
is about 85 years old and has hereHomer Van Landegend of Ann Arbor
40, 0. E. S., will hold their regular
kens against Auko Bosnian, came up is spending vacation with his parents tofore been a very hale and hearty old
meeting next Thursday evening.
before Justice Isaac Fairbanks last Fri- in this city.
gentleman. It is the flrat time that he
The ton-months-old child of Mr. and
day. The Jury after being out a short Lawrence Kramer of Grand Rapids has been obliged to call in the help of
Mrs. Gorrit Wierda died of croup last
time brought in a verdictof “no cause
visited his parents and friends here a physician.Dr. II. Krcioers is treatMonday und was burled Wednesday.
for action."
ing him.
this week.
Wm. May of Lansing has rented the Wo hear that Rev. E. Bos met with
Miss Leila E. McBride of Olivet colL. Slotman of Chicago registered at
farm of Fred Metz on the Lake Shore
a hearty reception at Luetor. Kansas.
lege is visiting her parents Mr. and
the
City
Hotel
Sunday
and
spent
Christand will move with his family there in
The congregation presented him with mas with his parents at Overiscl.
Mrs. P. H. McBride.
about two weeks.
two horses and a cutter and oats and
Rev. E. VamlerVriesdelivered a serJohn M. Doesburg of Chicago, 111.,
Nicholas Gordon, Andrew Murry und hay for the animals. Sixteen families
mon for the Third Holland Christian
spent
this
week
with
his
parents
Prof,
Joseph Murphy were arrested for dis- have also joined his congregation.
Ref. congregation at Muskegon Wedand Mrs. C. Doesburg.
orderly vagrancy a few days ago and
Be sure to read the advertisement of
nesday evening.
Will Bosnian spent part of this week
taken before Justice Isaac Fairbanks.
the evening school on this page. This
Mrs. N. T rompen of Zutphon was the
They were taken to the county jail for is the last time it will appear. New in Grand Rapids.
guest
of the family of L. Mulder thisten days.
Miss Jo De Vries- visited friends in
classes will be formed on next Monday
week.
Theological Student Gilbert G. Haan Jan. 2. All intending to enter should Grand Rapids a few days this week.
Miss Johanna Bloemendaalof Roseof Grand Rapids will supply the vacan-

Year's Day, Jan. 2nd, the
avail themselves of this opportunity.
Frank Dyke and Herman Damson
land, III., is visiting in the city.
cuonua:
post office will bo open from 7 to 9 a. m. cy in the Ninth Street Christian Ref.
Kan tors Brothers are offering' some took in Grand Rapids- Monday.
und from 3 to 0 p. m.
George Huntley, Ben Busman and
Sit in dot chair, hruah back your liuir,
church next Sunday morning and af- great reductionsin wood stoves. The
Martin Flipse of the New Brunswick.
Look out dot vay umHook vlcely;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeSpelder re* ternoon. He will also preach there general practice with dealers in stoves N. J., seminaryis here during the holi- George Steketee took in Grand Rapids
Try und do schmile still for a vbile,
Monday.
ceived a fine Christinas present in the New Year's eve.
v
Und den I vill take you so nicely.
is to reduce the price in thp spring/as
shape of a bouncing girl.
Harry Bertseh of Chicago is visiting
We have received the first number of they do not wish to carry them over
[Spoken after Flrat Verse.] Ober I don't brag
George Trcnck of Benton Harbor was
his parents and friends during the holitoo much, but I vill bet 12.00 against tlG.UO dot I
J. H. Schumacher of Saugatuck has the Akcley Indbx, a neat eight-page summer. To give their customers the in the city this week.
have the best picture machinedot vaa ever indays.
been granted a patent on a shearing paper published at Grand Haven in the benefit this firm has made the reducvented. 1 have got aome nice scenery in my car,
C. E. Basset t, publisher of the Fenninterests of Akeley College. It will no tions now. If you think of buying a
Henry Kiekintveld entertainedhis
too. Von nice sceneryof the Seifs brewery by machine for fruit packages.
ville Herald, was here on business Tuescousin,C. J. Dregman of Niagara,N.
moonlight.Den I have an odder of a two-story Judge Padgham of Allegan lias placed doubt be of benefit to the worthy insti- stove go and see their stock and ascer- day.
house mit stone steps und gate vay; inder secY., this week.
his $4,000 law library at the disposalof tution. Edith L. Powers is editor and tain their prices. You will be satisfied
ond story dcr vaa a vlndow open, und am old
Mrs. Davis of Big Rapids is visiting
II.
Y.
Potts
business
manager.
that you can get a stove at so low a
the attorneye of the district.
Bert Tinholt clerked at the drug
man mit a night cap on und a shot-gun in bis
her brother Isaac Howard.
store of Dr. Schoutenthis week during
A visit to the Standard Roller Mills price nowhere else.
hand. Dot vaa a nice scene for a serenading
Esquire Isaac Fairbanks married Geo.
Mrs. Gluts. Thompson of Grand Rap- the absence of Will Van Zanten.
party vhat vants to be taken In crowds. Den I
A permanentorganizationof the HolP. Peabody of this city and Sena Ro- after 4 o'clock in the afternoon will
have blenty of idea bicturea dot vas made for
ids and Mrs. Frank Fiefield of Hastings
show
the
visitor
a
very
nice
system
of
land City String Band was affected last
senbergor of Olive last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. AlexanderVan Zanten
Holland bcople. Und den ven a vomnn cornea
are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs.
electric lighting.A line Edison dyna- week Thursdayevening and the followof Muskegon, attended the wedding of
in vot links she ain't dressed up nice enough, vjr
Jacob Van Ry and Mattie B. Ogden,
mo burns about 75 incandescent lamps ing officers were elected: Gerard Cook, Isaac Howard.
1 go in mine vardrobe und get one of my revertheir brother, William Van Zanton and
both of Holland, were joined in marrisible double action tucked-up-at-de-side-corMiss Jennie Beeuwkea is- spending Miss Henrietta Rutgers, Wednesday.
of Hi and 32 c. p., which completely president;‘Rokus H. Cook, vice presiage last Saturday by Esquire Isaac
nera, eightccn-square-yardH-to-de-flounce-mudlights up the mill and office without dent; Fred H. Kamferbeek. secretary, this week with friends in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brusse of Zoeescaping overskirts to put on. Und ven she lias Fairbanks.
the
danger of having meal explosions and Isaac I)e K raker, treasurer. Com- Mrs. Benjamin of Hamilton jjwnt .land, .wiaxUa Uwcity T-uesdajv- got dot on. I get von of my Y apenese vaterproof
. Hcy.. .T- Van. Ilotiti; will- preach a
as is sometimes the case if lamps are mittees were up]>ointe*dto draw up rules Christmaswith Mr. and Mrs. J. R. BensilITfia idkerchlefs,
mit a bicturc of K. Van
Dr. H. Boss of Fillmore, was in town
union sermon of the First and Third used.
Drezer picking huckleberrieson. to hold in her
and regulationsand it was decided that jamin.
yesterday.The doctor reports being
hand. Den I ask her if she vas ready. She savs, Ref. churches to-morrow evening in
Mrs. D. H. Bosnian of New Holland the members should meet once a week.
Mr. und Mrs. Alonzo Herold and very busy at present.
“Yes." Veil, I say
the Third Reformed church.
lost one of her best cows in a peculiar The instruments used by them comprise children of Grand Rapids visited relaSit in dot chair, etc.
W. P. Scott and wife of Chicago, are
Pension Claim Agent Isaac Fairbanks
way last Tuesday. One of the boys two violins? two guitars, one banjo, one tives here Monday.
My bicturea, I finish dem up so bright,
has
secured
a pension of $12 per month
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs W.
Und never a wrinkleor frown:
went to the pond to chop a hole in the mandoline, 'and one ba.s viol. The boys
Mrs. F. C. Hall was on the sick list J. Scott. ____________________
_______________
____________
for George W. Campbell, lute of priDe beople about have quick found it out
ice_ for the. cattle to drink from. The have acconiplishedconsiderable in the
this
week
with
an
ulcerated
sore
throat.
Dot ! U»ke de best in tlj tbwh, ^ ""
vdte Co. i'HL'Tot Vol8; .cither .cotya returned home after a short production hf music and every one feels
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw of ChiDey jiring Ledernicelectle pabies,
She is improving.
cago, returned home Wednesday, after
delighted,
hen
an
opportunity
is
uftime,
but
one
was
missing
and
£oing
to
t Und somedimes dey kick und dey scream,
The ease of Drewis Gerber and John
A. G. Huizinga was home this week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Rut I make dem look glad like dey never vos \ erHoeks of Grand Haven charged the pond they found the animal had'slid forded the
to listen to the well renvisiting
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. Scott for a few days.
dered sell
whieh through conwith the larceny of two horses belong- into the hole and had drowned.
Mit my vonderful bicturc machine.
“ t
TH^rnftaWJr^ai; c nnsislant
up
ing to Mel Fuller came up last week for
ii'a’ expects
The Christmas service at the M. E.
mas at St. Joseph.
Sit in dot chair, etc.
cope with alW*™’'5" organization o
iKnniro..
i
....
examination. Some witnesses were ex- church last Saturday evening was a
to graduate next April.
[Spoken.]De ouder day J. Holcomb come
Mart Davis and Miss Louise Vought
such short Courr lion. Several places
in und he wiped hi*
new nrazuian
the case postponed'Vlnn- irrand success. Two large Christma*!^!*
his feet
feet on
on' my hew
Dr. C. E. Leraley went to New Rich- from Marshal were the guests of Mr.
reriaded last Monday by the
trees were loaded with presents and
carpet und wiped de perspirationoff his brow
and Mrs. C. D. Wise Christmas.
company and all speak in the highest mond Monday.
on my luce curtains, den he said he hud come to
The Sunday school of the First Ref. decorated very handsomely.Songs
terms of the welcome reception given.
The
health
of Rev. Dr. Scott is imde conclusion to have some bictures taken,but
Mrs. A. L. Davis from Cadillacis
church opened their mission boxes last and speeches were on the programme
he vanted dem taken full front view. I told him
proving and he expects* to be able to re- spendingthe winter with her daughDid
it
ever
occur
to
our
city
authoriand appropriate mottos suspended here
he never could have any taken dot vay, because Friday evening and found that the tosume his work at the college in January. ter Mrs. C. D. Wise.
tie had too much face, hut if lie would consent
tal amount collectedwas $97. The S. and there. About five hundred pres- ties that the employment of a snowRev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten of
to sit I vould take von side at a time und make
S. of the Third Ref. church opened ents were distributed,mostly to the plow after V. heavy fall of snow would
Be sure to call at the Y. M. C. A.
a combination picture, He said "alright” Veil,
their mission boxes last Sunday and scholars of the Sunday school under the greatly add to public convenience and Grand Haven spent Christmas with rooms on Monday afternoon and
I say
render pedestrians less irksome and their parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der see what a pleasantplace, has been
superintendency of I. H. Fairbanks.
found their collectionto be $107.'70.
Sit in dot chair, etc.
dangerous? If not, would it not be well Veen.
provided for the young men of the
All round on the vail of dercar
The fall term of Hope College closed The good sleighing this week has to give
the question
some----consideration
J. W. Thomas
and daughters
Mamie city. The
---------- ------------ ......
-------—
me rooms will be open from
Hang pictures of Holland beople so grand,
brought a large amount of wood into
last Friday noon. The 'Western boys
in view oftthe pertinance of the matter? and Grace of Dowagiacare visiting W. _> 5
Und beople vc t come late can examine while dey
the city. Very often several loads are
akAAllvra
t
u _
..
n
*
from Iowa, Nebraska, Dakota and Kansas
wait
standing
on the main street waiting The sidewalks of the city are in many A. Thomas.
Christmas day was the fiftieth
Of/de views dot I keep on de stand,
spend their vacation here while a numplaces veif slippery, with ridges near
A. B. Finch of Racine, Wis., brother wedding anniversary of Mr. and
for buyers. Would it not be a good
U/^d ven 1 am ready to call dem
ber from Illinoiswent home to spend
the center/ which makes it decidedly of W. H. Finch of this city, is visiting
Und tell dem to choose out dcr sene
idea to have a street devoted to marketMrs. Wm. Swift. The following
Und before you count von the pcesuess vas the holidays.The Wisconsinboys ing such commodities.The loads would risky walking, especiallyin the even- here.
parties from abroad were present:
went to Grand Haven to take the boat
done.
ing. If the finances of the city do not
not interfere with the business upon
F. O. Nye of Kankakee, 111., visited Mrs. H. G. Wilmot and two sons,
Mil my vonderful bicturc machine.
for Milwaukee.
permit the trillingexpense of clearing
the main streets und consumers would
his family this week.
Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ButDon't forget that I am still at corner River and
There will be a public auction at the
know just where to look for wood or the walks in the manner suggested, imFifth streets,for two weeks.
you wish to save
ler, Shelby; Mrs. Dr. Cole and sou,
Jim
Boyce
of
Allegan
was
in
the
place of Coert Smith, Sr., a mile and a
mediately after a snow storm, an ordimoney and get tliellnestfinishedpicturesof any
other commodities when they wish to
city Tuesday, looking up his many Milton Hinkly and Miss Bell. Benhalf northwest of the New Holland
made in town, call at the U. I*. I’hoto Car.
buy. It would be a good thing all nance might be enacted making it com- friends.
ton Harbor; Homer Hinkly, Brutus;
W. A. RKADLKY, Proprietor. church, on Thursday, Jan. 5, at 10 a. m.
pulsory upon the part of property ownaround.
Carrie
Young, Bellevue.The occaWilliam Rooks is here for the holiAlso a public sale on Friday, Dec. 30,
ers to clear! the space in front of their'
sion
will
long be pleasantly rememAmong
the
happy
gatherings
of
fadays from Toronto,Canada, where he
(to-day) at 10 a. m. at the place of Geubuildings within a specified time. In
ir! lies on Christmas day one to be reis taking a course in veterinarysurgery, ^ered by all.
ker Bros, in Jamestown township. C.
all large cities this is done, and the
Gerrit Van Anrooy returned from
Bazaan offers for sale the timber on 15 membered was at the residence of Wm. reasous which hold good in one place
Now that the holiday festivities
H. Finch of this city. There were are equally applicablein another.
acres of land.
Iowa last week Thursday evening, where and nut cracking and candy chewpresent on that occasion A. B. Finch
he spent the summer.
ing are about over, get down to
Do you waut a fine crayon portraitof
The Christmas entertainment at the
and wife of Racine, Wis., brother of
Abti’Cappon is home for the holidays businessand stop and think where
yourself or some friend? G. Tromp
Ebenezer
Dutch
Ref.
church
lust
MonThe evening school will be conducted
Wm. H.Fineh; John P. VanAnrooy and
proprietor of the Zeeland Art. Gallery
day afternoon was a pleasant affair, from the military school at Orchard you can get the best for your monwife, son in law of the same; Wm. F.
here for a short time only, licyin now.
Lake.
ey. It will only take you but a
is Offering some great bargains this
VanAnrooy,grand son, and* family, and enjoyed by all present.
Do not miss this opportunity!
moment to satisfy yourself if you go
week and next. With every dozen of
JohnJ.
Cappon
and
wife
registered
numbering in all sixteen.The circle The largestplate mirror in the city
to the Railway Photograph Car on
at the New Livingston Tuesday.
his best cabinets he gives a beautiful
was complete except one daughter and belongs to (jJhjis J. Richardson, being 5
Fifth
and River streets,that that is
11x14 picturein an elegant 4 inch frame
Prof. C. M. McLean and assistantH.
family of 13 children who reside in Ar- xlO feet.
the best place in Holland to get
free. Call at his gallery at Zeeland and
S.
Meyers
attended
the
State
Teachers’
MEN
kansas. Their were four generations
The Knights of Labor gave a social
your picture taken. They have now
see samples of his work and you will be
convention at Lansing this week.
represented.
last week Thursday at Harringion’s
This school is for your benefit.
on exhibition.the finest pictures of
satisfied.
John Dyke, BertSlagh, Miss Dam“George P. Hummer of Holland, man- hall. Pedro and dancing were indulged
Do you want to improve yourself?
Holland people you ever saw, they
John Kamps who lias for some time
ager of the West Michigan Furniture in and a splendidsupper served at which son and Miss Reka Dykema composed a can't be beat in Grand Rapids. The
Now IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY’ past been in the b'.acksmittingbusiness
Company, was a guest at the New Liv- over a hundred were fed. it was a suc- party to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
people themselves say so, and so
with his brother Ben, has started in
Geo. P. Hummer was in Grand Rap- will you, if you go down and sec
ingston yesterday. Mr. Hummer is one cess in every way.
LADIES
business for himself near the book store
of the organizers of the Holland & ChiThere will be a marriage in the near ids Wednesday.
them. Their trade is constantly
The same advantages are offered to you. of I. Ver Leo. Kamps is an industrious
cago Transportation Company, which future. Ben De Vries ami Miss Nellie
Mrs. Van der Bie of Fillmore was increasing, despite the bad disaand experienced workman and will
proposes to put regular boats between Karreman can give full particulars.
called to Grand Rapids this week to her agrccablc weather, and it is owing
make horse shoeing a specialty. If you
If you 'ire interestedcall and visit this
Holland and Chicago next season. “Wo
Miss Libby DeBack of Rochester, N. father H. Kroneineyer who is seriously to that fact that they will remain
want your horse shod call at his shop
school any Monday, Wednespropose to be in it/' said Mr. Hummer. Y., who was visiting with Mr. and Mrs. ill.
two weeks longer. * Mr. Bradley
and you can depend upon getting a good
day or Friday evening.
“The keel for our new passenger steam- B. A. Van Houten, became insane last
Jay D. Cochran spent Christmas at the proprietor is an
an artist at his
job and at a very reasonableprice.
er, the City of Holland, has been laid Saturday evening. Monday she went to Grand
Rapids.
-------[business, having operated in the
TERMS VERY REASONABLE! Remember the place, north of Ver Lee's in Saugatuck,and will be ready for
Zeeland to Rev. and Mrs. Riemersma, Jacob Helder of Kalamazoo visited Celltrul Music Hall and McVicker’s
book store at Zeeland.
businessJune 1. She will sleep a hun- relatives of her. Her brother at Roch- his parents this week.
Theater' studios in Chicago and
A young married couple living south dred passengers, will be fitted with
owned and operated a fine studio in
ester was telegraphed for and has come
George
E.
Kollen,
law
student
at
the
of Otsego are very anxious to improve
B. M.
electric lights and will be first-class in after her.
Denver. He knows the style and
State University at Ann Arbor, was in
all of their golden hours in loc king afevery particular. We shall charter anpose
of a. person that suits them
PRINCIPAL.
Married last Monday by Rev. H. S. the city this week, shaking hands with
ter the farm interest. They arose at other boat to run with her. Our furnibest and gets it, Don't fail to acBargelt, Herbert C. Hamlin of Kan- his many friends.
N. B.— Visiting and New Year cards midnight recently, a bright moonlight
ture factory is running full capacity,
cept this opportunity of getting a
kakee, 111., to Clara M. Pond of this
written to order. Drop me a postal.
T. H. Bosnian of Grand Rapids is visnight and he cared for the horses and getting goods ready for January. We
dozen first-classcabinet photos for
city.
milked the cows while his industrious employ 300 men and manufacture bediting his brother A. Bosnian of this
$1.50 at Bradley'sPhoto Car.
J. P. DePree of the Zeeland firm of city and his mother Mrs. D. H. Bosman
wife preparedbreakfast. In the hurry room suites exclusively. There is only
Y. M. C. A. ICet'eptlon.
of the work they neglected to look at one firm in the state that makes more DoPree & Elenbaas, dealers in line at New Holland.
A cordial invitationis extended
TKACH KH OK
the clock, when it struck one. It is suites in a year than we do and that is cutters and buggies, was in town yesGeorge Ballard left last Saturday for
to all citizens and residents of the
Vocal and InstrumentalMusic. needless to say that they again sought the McCord & BradfieldFurnitureCo. terday on business. Cutters are scarce a trip to Boston and other Eastern
, city to attend a New Year’s receptheir peaceful pillows and slept the of your city/’ Besides being a prosper- and you should not miss the bargains points.
ThorowjhbiiHHam! Harmony,
tion at Bergen Hall on Monday afsleep of the just and ate a warmed up ous business man Mr. Hummer is a sue- which beds offering in line Portlands.
Mrs. M. Bertseh and son Harrywent ternoon from 2 to 5 p. in. The
Male Voice and Concert Training breakfast at a later hour than usual. eessful politician und is one of the"state
to Grand Rapids
j young ladles and young men of the
Extra bargains offered in the milliA SPECIALTY.
Moral: No matter if it is moonshine, central committee for the Fifth dibMrs.
John
BerUch
and
family
of
associations will be present to greet
nery line during the holidays by Mrs
West Ninth Sireei. - Holland. Mich look at the clock when you arise. trict/'-G. R- Democrat.
M. Bertseh.
Grand' Rapids
‘ ’ visited
• • * here this
week. ybu and show you the new rooms.
Mit

On

NO.

| Chris Den Herder and Peter VencFrank Higgins of Chicago spent klasen of Zeeland were in the dty Wedbrewery.
A child of Mr. and Mrs. John Do Christmaswith friends here.
nesday on business.
The annual week of prayer will ho Voting, two years old, died last week
('has. T. Steffens of Chicago ate
Peter Boot was in Grand Rapids on
observed next week, commencing Sun- Friday, the funeral occurring Monday.
Christinasdinner with relatives here. business yesterday.
1800 barrelsof

M. o. M ANTING. KditornnilPublbher.

30, 1892.
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THRONED AS KING. DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

1

Bmat.t.-vox has broken out In the
Mercer county Jail at Trenton, N. J.

Four employes lost their lives by the
burning of the Everett stables of Boston’s West End railway. The loss was
$25,000.

rwo LIVES SACRIFICED
FATAL BLAZE IN A BIG MILWAUKEE TANNERY.

Nelson J. Alender, Postmaster at
New London, Conn., has not boon soon
since last Saturday. His accountsuro

Ial«na«l7

_

Cold Weather

Stock.

lleoth of Orance

Okaxoe

Kill*

$4,

COO.

Thomas W. Hanson, aged

70 years,

in Lowell, Muss., to

marry Mrs. Caro-

Jri)i>, editor of the O.iinfiu line P. Hunt, a nurse, 03 years old.

lodd Farmer, a man wlmso numo is a
Lousehold word in nearly every rural
borne in the country, died Tuesday
morning at his homo in Kvanston, III.,
of hemorrhage. Although over Boventy
yeaia of age, Mr. Judd t\a-, appa entiy,
tip to last week hale and hearty, doing
o great deal of work both in Chii ngo
and Evnnston for the publicationbearing his name. Mr. Judd wan iiornin 1HJ2
near Niagara Falls, and his boyhood was
marked by the hardest kind of labor
and an indefatigablestruggle for an
education. He worked his way through
college, refusing all help from home.
The three years between graduation
in 1H47 and enteringthe Yale agricultural department in IHftO were devote I to
teaching, lecturingon science, and a
partial study of medicine, which profesaion Mr. Judd had thought of entering,
until the important new departure in
the application of scieneo to agriculture began to take shape under the load of Liebig, Bousingault, and other seicntifeis of Europe.
From 1855 to 18ti;i Mr. Judd held the
position of agriculturaleditor of the
Now York Times. During 186:1 ho
served with the United States Sanitary
Commission at Gettysburg, and then
with the Army of the Potomac from the
Bapidau to Petersburg. The great
financial panic of 1873 was the beginning of Mr. Judd’s misfortunes. The

The New York Wholesale

Liquor
Dealers' Association has declareda
boycott againstthe whisky trust and appointed a committee to look over Iho
ground preparatory to erecting independent distilleries.

The PittsburgGrand Jury has found
true bills in the Homestead poisoning
cases against Master Workman H. F.
Dempsey,Thomas Gallagher, Davidson
and Beatty. It is charged that thirtytwo non-union men have died from the
effects of poison at the Carnegie works.

Mrs. Wharton, 34 years

old, of
Brooklyn, while preparing the evening
meal, pourtd kerosene oil on the stove.
No sooner had she done this than the
flames sprang up and ignited her clothes.
Her clothing was burned entirely from
her body and she died In great agony.

The famous aso of Father McGlynn,
of 8t. Stephen’s,Now York, has finally
been decided by the restorationto him
of authority to perform his priestly
(

functions. The settlement of tno case
came within the scope of the general
power vested in Mgr. Satolli, the Pupal
Legate, and the decision was promulgated by him at the Catholic University
at Washington, where ho Is stopping.

WESTERN.

mismanagementof those left in
Thz Government Park train at Fort
charge of the business and the Russell, Wyo., has been ordered to
scheming of others to get possession of it caused him much Texas. This means some active army

MONEY TO LOAN!
The Ottawt County

lliiildlnpnmt
tion,

Loan Aiaootet

hna

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP.

WARDS

.

{

i

a farmer from Fargo, N. D., has arrived
.Tiulil.

MEASURES

1

short

Theodore Folsom, cousin of Mrs.
Cleveland,was killed at Bahway, N. J.,
OnuvC*.1ail<l.tho AIntt llstcnrlvrrnlilUhr;* by being struck by a train while cross•f Parm LItrrnluro in lli«* AVorlil, I*
ing the truck.
—

for some Ilnio that Ids condition of
health is such that ho is liable to be ICE
taken off at any lime. Ho is Buffering
from chronic Bright’s disease. A few iOLD WEATHER HAS FINALLY
CONSIDERED AND
days before ho started for the South ho
ACTED
UPON.
COME IN EARNEST.
hod n severe attack, which left him unconsciousfor about throo-quartorsof an
hour. It was toured then that the end had Msmiry Nrclu tin- llotloniof tlir HuIIiiiikI At the Nation's Capllnt— AVImt In Itelng
come. When ho recoveredthe phy- MiIvimIuk HumiiiiHy8etk» the Fire- Done liy the Pollute niiil limine— (Hit
storm Kcciim to l!:ivitllecu Geucrul Muttem IM«|miiei!Ol' anil Now Ones Cunsicians decided that ho must go South
—.Miirh Siin'i'iliii; Iteportril.
•lilereil.
to avoid tho chnngoubloclimate hero,
as the least cold cont: acted by him;
Tho Si nute mill House.
IIpIow tlif Zero Murk.
would bo almost ce.ta’n to result fatalIn tho fc’ciiuto Wednesday. Mr. Morgan
ly. Tho prolongation of his lifo until
Ear muffs, skates and knit socks are (Ala.) piTKcnted tho Joint inciuorliil of the
after the 4th of March is a matter of light in it, so to speak. The cold weather Sonata und IIcuso of A liibanm -urgingsuch
political importance to the Democrats, has made businrssexceedingly good measures adopted by Congressas to secure
who do not want Mr. Harrison to have witli thorn. They joined huudB and tho apeody constructionof th1* Nicaragua
tho appointment of his .successor on the danced u merry hornpipe about tho Canal and Its control by tho United Status.
Supreme bench. It Is not bolioved, thermometer and laughed n loud ho-ho Tho rosolutlonrecently offeredby Mr.
however, that ho can live until spring over the mercury’s struggle to rise from Vest (Mo,) directing tho Commlttoo on tho
Census to lurostlgato charges of partisan
and it is regardedby his friends here, the low state into which It hud fallen.
action against certain census enumerators
who know his condition,us probable A brisk wind put a double edge upon was reported favorablyand agreed to. Tho
that tho present attack will carry him the cold ami brought out humanity’s nntl-optlon bill was thou taken up and Mr.
off.
Palmer (111.) continued his argument (be"goose flesh."
"Mn. Blaine Is quite comfortable
The Chicago weather man says ho gun Tuesday) In oppositionto It Mr.
Peffcr (Kau.) said that ho would not lo
this morning and is getting better.” feprs the winter will be a very cold one. qulto sutlsflodwith, his own conduct If he
It
has
started
out
at
a
terrible
pace,
but
Tho butler at tho Blaine residencemade
did not at least openly before tho Senate
this responseto an inquiry after Mr. it is nobedy’s fault but your own if you express his approval of tho pending measBlaine'shealth which tho correspondent lived tho summer like a grasshopper ure. Adjourned. In the House, on motion
Mr. Smith (ArlrA a bill was passed remade at tho residence Thursday morn- and ore not ready for It. Tho muskrat of
storing to the public domain a certain poring. There seems to be no reason to predicteda tight season and built his tion of the White Mountain Apacbo Indian
suppose that an immediate crisis Is house twice tiie regular thickness, and reservation In Arizona. Tho floor was then
threatened. Tho doctors paid their any corn broker will tell you there woio accordedto tho Commlttoo on Commerce.
usual call and reported their patient twice as many shucks on the ear this In commltteo of tho whole tho House proresting comfortably. “Mr. Blaine is year than usual. Early frosts withered ceeded to tho consideration of ihe first bill
in no immediate danger,” said Dr. tho lingeringroses and sent the swal- Called up, being one provl ling for sundry
nisos and other aids to navigation.
Johnston
tho correspondent. low uouth a month before his due. Nuts llghth
Mr. Hrlckncr(Wls.) In n short speech ad“Mr. Blaine had his bad spell foil before tho boys knew they wore vocated tho passage of tho measure and
Sunday, but after he reco.verod from ripe and the forests grew fantasticbe- then moved that It bo favorably reported
that there bus been no immediate dan- fora their seast n. All these things you to tho House. Mr. Antony (Texas) was a
ger of his passing away at anytime might have profitedby and had your strong opponent of tho measure, and alsince. Tho fact that after my early bins full and hams in the collar and though ho permitted it to bo reported to
morning visit yesterday 1 did not come i bushels of boots and turnips and fruits, tho House With a favorable recommendation bo then resumed his antagonism,and
again until night ought to show con- ftmI lhus have been prepared to go into
tho House, being without a quorum, was
cluslvcly that I do not regard Mr. | winter quarters and hibernate for six obliged to adjourn.
Blaine’scase ns dangerous.""Are you mouths*
Tho McGarruhaubill had tho attention
willing to state that Mr. Blaine is not I Such weather makes a fellow wish ho of tho Senate for half tho time Thursday's
session
lasted,and Mr. Hunton (Vh.) closed
likely to have another ease of heart had lived in tho carboniferous ago or
failure like that of Sunday, which came ] been a Silurian in tho good old days his three days' speech * in Its favor. In
near terminatinghis life?" “No, I about 700,000 B. C., when this part of presentinga batch of petitionsasking
tho anti-option
postponement
----- ... -----bill.
----- Mr.
-can’t insure against a rocurrenceof | the earth was being baked and tropical
such attacks.” Notwithstanding
„ tho | fooukeys sat idly on tho logs in tho ; pjEs'
nmUiSly
above statementof Dr. Johnston, the
tho , lagoons and chatted
chatted neighborly with entitled to bo recognizedas tho kind of
public may bear in mind one important i tho dodoes; when palms and figs and petitions that ought to bo presonted to th6
fact: Mr. Blaino is kept constantly banyan trees flourished by tho river Fonatc. All petitionson tho same subject
under tho influence of heart stimulants hank and the snake built his nest there- wero referred to tho Committoa on AgrU
cultura Mr. Perkins (Kan.) introduced
to prevent a recurrenceof heart failure in, and was contented to occupy tho
bill to cnnblo the people of
sphere for which ho was crea'cd; when
like that of Sunday.
Oklahoma and of tho Indian Territory
it was summer tho year around, and tho
to form a constitutionaland 6tuto
grasping plumber was yet unmade; government and to ho admitted Into tho
FOREIGN.
when nine-tenthsof tho land was water Union on an equal footing with the original
States. Referred to tho Commltteoon
The commercial convention with tho and there was no tax on it.
Territories.The McGarraban bill wns
Itegulur
Peary
\V<"» ther.
United States has been ratified by tho
then taken up and Mr. Hunton (Va.) conIn Chicago tho lake is frozen from tinued his argument in favor of Its passage
French Chamber of De. ut es.
tho President’s veto. Tho anti-option
Senor de Varegas, tho Panama tho shore to the breakwater and piled over
deep as far out as tho crib. But twice bill was then taken up, and Mr. Peffcr
millionairewho was threatenedwith
(Kan.) continued his speech in favor of It.
last winter did the phenomenon happen,
ruin by tho downfall of the Panama and that was along in January, when At the conclusionof Mr. Peffcr’sspeech
Mr. Washburn (Minn.) remarked that it
Canal, has committed suicide. His body the mercury goes dotvn into its lulband
was impossibleto havo a vote on the bill
was found floating in the canal.
lingers until early spring and ground- that day. After a short executivesession
the Senate odiourned until after the holiMr. Justice O'Brien delivered the hod day.
At present the. ice there is sufficiently days. Immediately after tho reading and
decisionof tho court at Dublin on tho
approval of the journal In tho House, Mr.
election petition against the return of thick to furnishskating, ami in a day or McMtllln (Tenn.) moved an adjournment
so
it will be almost possible to gtido
Michael Davitt as member of parliaThis was defeated—42 to 48. 'J ho commitment for North Meath. The decision from tho Auditorium lo tho World’s tees were called for reports, but without
Fair grounds and make a record for a Important results,anti, as there was evideprives Mr. Davitt of tho scaton the
same grounds that resulted in the un- splendidstory to tell next August, Tho dently no quorum present, tho House also
adjourneduntil after the holiday season.
seating of Mr. Fullam as member of ponds in the parks uro frozen to tho
parliament for South Meath. Mr. Dav- bottoms, and two hours is enough to
An Old Lady in the Pulpit.
make a hard coatingwhen flooded.
itt’s counsel admitted that the evidence,
Tho man on tho roof who is paid lo
An old lady, who lived in the counso fur as Bishop Nulty’s pastoral defind out su h information says: “It is try, and never attended any place of
nouncing tho Parnellites was concerned,
frigid from Medic ne Hat to Mobile, and worship, was persuaded by a Methodapplied to North Meath equally with
the only warm spot in the wholo counSouth Meath.
ist minister to go and hear a welltry has been crowded south from day io
known preacher on the following Sunday, until it has entirely disappeared off
IN GENERAL
day.
tho earth. ’’

to

loan to mpmhojsevery alternateSaturday, al
half putt eight o'clockp. in., rd office
In Knntera Block.

ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WIU4
DE ACCEPTED.
Office open ever}- Monday,

Friday and Saturday,

I

(SETFor further pattloularaapply to tho Secret
tury.

!

By order of tho Board.
C. A.

STEVENSON, Secretary.

Hollat 1 Mich., Jan., 1892.
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HOUSE
-AND-

PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St,

WHEN YOU WANT
•«

FOR THE MONEY
. GO TO THE

ECONOMY MARKET
Here's Some of tho Gooil Things
whjk Keep.
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh

Beef,
Pork,
Veal,

Wo

Al*

1

Salt

Pork,.

Salt

Beef, Game,

Dried

Beef,

Fresh Mutton. Smoked

OYSTERS IN

Poultry,
Sausages,

Ham, Bologna,

SEASON,

1

trouble. Heavy financiallosses followed work in the Lone Star State.
Canned Goods and Celery.
It. A. Maud: x and J. A. S ott have
and in 1883 Mr. Judd suffered from a
ALL AT REASONABLE TRICES.
sunstroke and whs for mouths incapaci- been arrested at Stockton, Cal , for
tated for. business. During this time passing counterfeit money. Maddux
RETAIL.
the last of his property was swept away.
had in his possession $420 in bogus $5
After recovering from his sickness he
gold pieces.
Special Prices to Hotels and Board-*
Went to Ch'cago with h’s sons, thinking
In the District Court at Phoenix,
ing Houses.
the West the best pi :ce for thorn to begin their life work. He was successful, Arizona, judgment has boon entered
and In 1890 presented the Grange Judd againstthe Equitable Mortgage ComJUST THINK OF IT!
Hall of Natural Sciences to his alma pany for $178,000, the largest ever renWe
are
selling 25 to 35. pounds of goo^
mater— -Wesleyan Unlvcrs'ty. He also dered in the Territory.
Beef for one dollar.
published the alumni record of the uniRobert Kuehnert, a well-known
versity, a volume which lias proved so
Cincinnatilawyer, is missing.He was
Orderstaken and p»gkaji«}driberetWica.-'*
useful that the trustees have provide 1
attorney for twelve building associafor a series of Perennialeditions in
1859 Mr. Judd bought up the plates and tions, and shortages amountingto $50,copyrightsof nearly all the agricultural 000 have so far been discovered.
and horticulturalbooks of the country,
George W. Brown, Adjutant GenEighth Ftiect, Holland
and, destroying some, took the better eral of Arizona, and R. Brown, TreasAlao proprietorsof firat-clnssstrictlycash may
ones as a basis, and established the urer of the Arizona Board of World’s
ket on South River street.
chief agriculturalbook publishinghouse
Fair Commissioners,have been found
in America, a corporationstill continued under his name. In 1857 lie was guilty of criminal libel at Tucson, Ari•zena.
sent to Eutopej and
John Chowen, for some time superof sorghum seed and distributedit free.
This seed was the foundation of the intendentof bridge repairs on the Chi“But I doD-t know where to sit,
Worst Storm In Years. ___
The North American Navigation Comsorghum industry in this country.
cago, Burlington and Kansas City RailThe cold weather soeino (o tic general, sir,” she told him.
road at Keokuk, Iowa, was taken from pany, with a capital of $3,000,000, has and in many places is the worst ex“Oh, if you go up the first steps
Winter Weather.
that city to Topeka, Kan., to answer to been incorporatedat San Francisco for, perienced in years. In Kansas wires you come to, after entering the chapel”
ah
tlicjiurpose of competing with thfyt>a- are down and trams aro either moving (meaning the stairs leading up to the
lednNew vora city
A Warrant was issued inTrfnl'da.if
very cautiouslyby time card or else aro
“you may sit anywhere you
it was only 14 above, slill that was conColo., for the arrest of C. H. Blake,
The Mexican GoVeTm.wii 1t^pg stuck in the snow. All of tho trains gallery)
like.” said the minister.
sidered cold. South along the Atlantic
now at Greeley. Blake is charged with sent from Chihuahua,Mexico, tej u,e aro late from one to ten hours, and on
coast and throughout the Atlantic states
She thanked him for his informa—
••''•‘Hetho time, of arrival of trains
weather unusually severe is being ex- the embezzlement of $4,500 from the Sierra Madro Mountains to suppress the is
reported Inoefinlto. The rai. roads tluu, unci* When duudny came j)UU
Coutinenlal
Oil
Company,
at Trinidad, Yaqui and Mayo Indian uprising, are
perienced. Ten inches of snow has
report the heavieststorms to the nort ) on her best clothes and went to the
where he had been acting ns agent.
unable to put down the rebellion.
fallen in Norfolk. Washington, too, is
in Iowa and Northern Kansas. FreigL). chapel.
George W. Howell and Manager
having frigid weather for a city that
A Chicago man named Samuel Ty- trains are tied up nt almost every point,
Somehow she missed the gallery
takes pride in the mildness of its ell; Tibbetts, of the lumber firm of Howell, rant lately sold GOO counterfeitVera and it is impossible lo make any sort of
steps, and, entering the body of the
mate. At Vicksburg the teniperatu:e is Jewett &, Co., have each been sentenced Cruz lottery tickets to people in Wind- time against the wind and snow with
building, she looked about for some,
18 above. Texas, Georgia, Mississippi,
by the United States Court at St. sor, Ont., and left suddenly wheii tho heavily loaded trains. Rumors of
Arkansas and Tennesseeare having n Joseph, Mo., to eighteen months in drawing was to have taken place, ac- of wrecks on several of the roads wero and, going up the first she saw, she
good imitation of cold weather. In the
plumped down into a comfortable
circulated, but owing to the failure of
prison and to pay a fine of $5,(!0:i for cording to the tickets.
Bocky Mountains it has not been so infringing the interstate commerce law.
chair which she found at the top.
the
wires
it
is
impossible
to
cither
conAccording to a Kansas City ordicold and is snowing lightly. Kansas
First a surprised look went round
firm or deny the reports.
The
Santa
Fe
passenger
train
which
nance
persons
who
fail
to
vote
at
any
has a blizzardwhich extends on all
In exposed places at Davenport, Iowa, among the worshipers assembled,
sides of the state and which interrupts left Denver at 11 o'clock Thursday election are liable to a fine of $2.50.
the mercury dropped to 12 telow zero. then a titter ran through the whole
traffic. The wires are down and the night was wrecked fifteen miles norlh Suit for the penalty has been brought
People are crossing the Mississippi on of the large congregation,which
snow so drifted that travel along the of Colorado Springs Friday morning. against B. T. Whipple, a prominent
foot and by morning the ice bridge will
nearly broke out into a hearty laugh
roads is out of the question. Great The rails spread and the entire capitalist, and there arc 18,270 other
hoid teams, an i it Preston, Iowa, the
when the preacher, going into the
damage to stock is anticipated and cat- train left the track, rolled down non -votersto be proceeded against.
thermometer showed 21 below zero.
tle on the track arc fi cozing to death.
an embankment, and tipped over. Of
The preliminary surveys for the projTho Ohio river at Bellairo,Ohio, is pulpit found an old lady in it, who
PRACTICAL
the forty-eightpassengers in the two ected continental railroad to connect frozen over for the first time since 1885. said to him in an audible whisper:
Another .Milwaukee Fire.
day coaches and sleeper nearly all were
“I didn’t know you took sittings
Amsterdam,N. Y. reportstho weather
The William Becker Leather Com- more or less injured, though no one was the Republics of North America with
here, sir.”
pany's big tannery,togetherwith that killed outright.All but the Pullman those of Central and South America in the Mohawk Valley to b ? the coldest
of the season. It was 14 below at GlovWhereupon he explained that he
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
of Conrad Bros., located at the foot of car turned over, and severalpassengers have been practically completed,and alervillo and theie is but little snow.
,
, was the preacher, and that this was the
Sherman stieet, Milwaukee, burned were imprisoned and narrowly escaped though the officialreportshave not yet
Mounted to Nature.
been published,the three commissions
A s orra of sleet and snow of unusual | pU]pjt where he stood to preach from,
Tuesday morning. Like all the big death.
aI1 rlghti 8lr. y(fu can g0 on_
have declared that a practicable route severitycame down on that section ol
fires of late, it was attendo 1 with facilIndignant men and women, furious has been found. The engineering tho sunny South in the vicinity of CamFurs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
ity, two firemen being killed. Tin plant
at what they claim to be the miserable problems presented In no instance ex- den, Ark. The mercury, us a conse- I won’t disturb you,” she replied,
of the William Becker Company was
without
attempting
to
move.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
suburban service of the Chicago and ceed those encountered in the construc- quence, dropped 40 degrees in two
valued at $5u0,000, and that, of Conrad
This quite took the solemnity out
Eastern IllinoisRailroad, Thursday tion of the Canadian Pacificand other hours. The weather is decidedly the
Cases Filled.
Bros., as stated by the senior member
of the severest face in the place, and
roads of North coldest of the year.
of the firm, at $400,000. Both wore night locked the doors of a crowded car Irans-continental
Old SpecimensRe-mounted
The
holidays
wound
up
at
Wilmingat the Chicago depot and defied the America.
the preacher, after a moment, during
fully insured. The building was filled
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
ton, N. C. with a young blizzard. A I which he was endeavoring to repress
with firemen working on the Becker conductor to break in and collect
MARKET REPORTS,
heavy sleot-stoim prevailed,and snow
buildings. So quicklydid the flames their fares. The train was stopped,
his laughter, tried to make it clear to
covers tho ground to a depth of two in
GrandHapids, Mich.
spread that those at work in the upper patrol wagons were summoned, and
ches, beatiag Wilmington’s snow rec her that It would be Inconvenient for
police officers forced the doors
CHICAGO.
story were cut off. Many of the lirehim
if she remained in her place.
CATTLE-Common
to
Prime....
$3.25
ord
for
several
years.
mei jumped from the windows. The of the locked car. The police, Hoos-HhippingGrades .........3.50
origin of the lire is unknown,but is be- however, refused to assist the con- Shbbp— Fair to Choice ........... 3.00
T«nie Tale* of the Telegraph.
ductor in collectingthe fares, and the Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............71 rss
Kcwny Paragraph*.
lieved to have been incendiary.
passengers firmly refused to pay him. Cobn-No.2 .........! .............40
Two earthquake shocks were felt
A severe snow storm occurred
OaTS-No. 2 .......................
30 | "a
Tortured on the Stove.
at Iron ton, Mo.
The outbreak was but the culmination, P.TB—
F.TE-No.
No. 2 ........................ 4U & .51
Nashville and
The authors of a fiendish scheme, of so the passengers say, “of a feeling of RUTTEU-ChoiccCreamery ....... 20 ($ .30
A blizzard has raged for a week in
Spx persons were bitten by a mad dog
Boos— Fresh. ........ ............26!*$ .26!*
which the first indication was discovered resentmentwhich has been growing Potatoes— New, per bu ..........cc $ .70
Indian Territory.
at Alexandria,
the other day, when the body of a boy against the miserably inadequate suburINDIANAPOLIS.
Gov. Francis of Missouriwants to be SPLENDID BOASTS!
Secretary Tract will locate in New
5 years old was found with 257 bites ban services of the Chicago and Eastern
Be rotary of the Interior.
York and pra’tice
IllinoisRoad for months.”
JUICY STEAKS!
and burns, have been discovered at
The Wagner Car Company is building
A mountain lion is terrorizingpeoCity of Mexico. They are the uncle of
shops
at
Kansas
City.
Mo.
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
SOUTHERN.
pie in tho suburbs of Spokane, Wash.
COBN-N0.2 White.... ...........39 & .40
the child and his wife. The father of
Oats— No. 2 White ................
34 & .35
Snow
at
Tacoma,
Wash.,
blocked
all
Fourteen Oklahoma invaders were
the toy was transported some years
ST. LOUIS.
Everythingbelongingto a first-class
street car and electric lines.
Rev. S. II. Buchanan, Secretary and Cattle ........................... 3.00 $5.50
arrestedand jailed at Wichita,
ago to Yucatan, the mother remaining
meat market, at
Six
troops
of
United
States
cavalry
in Mexico in charge of the children. Treasurer of the State asylum at Little Hook ............................. 4.00 & B.75
Minnesotawill pa s a law for uniWheat-No. 2 Red ................
.07
She died some months ago and the or- Rock, Ark., is short in his accounts COHN-No. 2 .......................
361*$ .37!* formity in the incorporation of vil- are scouting for Mexican revolutionists.
Oath-No. 2 .......................
33 $ .33)*
phans were left in charge of an uncle, $5,000.
Gen. Roseorans will go to Los
IiTE-No. 2 ........................
40 $ .61
who cruelly maltreated them, chastisAn American syndicate, headed by
A fund is being raised in Bombay to Angeles in hopes of Improving his
CINCINNATI.
ing them with the utmost barbarity and
James S. Clarkson, has purchasedthe cattle ........................... 8.00 <5 6.00 send Islam miss.onuries lo the United health.
almost starving them to death. On
HOGH .............................. 3.00 $6.76
Work has been commenced on a new
city and districtrailways at the City of Sheep,... ........................ 3.00 $ 6,25
RIVER STREET.
being arrested he confessed to having
bridge across the Missouri at Sioux
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................
68 & .68)*
A
freight
train
broke
in
three
secMexico.
The
price
is
said
to
have
been
punished the child in question,but deCob n— No. 2 .......................
44 $ .46
tions on a grade at Do Soto, Mo., killing City.
nies having done so with the intention $9,000,000.
Oats-No. 8 Mixed ................
34 & .35
The New York Chamber of Commerce
Brakemuu Daniel
64 a
;At Waverly, Tenn., Marcus White’s Rye— No. 2 ........................
of killing him. The three other orphans
DETROIT.
adopted resolutionsfor n national quarleft in his charge are not forthcoming, three children were locked up In the
A
mob
at
Williamsburg,
Cob,
atCATTLE .......................... 3.00 $4.60
and he is supposed to have made away house by their parents. The house Hoas ............................. 3.00 $6.50
tempted to lynch John Voorhis,a school antine.
Sheep ............................ 3.00 $4,60
with them also.
Vice President-elect Stevenson
teacher, who punished pupils by pulling
burned down and the children perished Wheat-No.2 Red ...............
71 $ .72
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
was tendered a reception and banquet
in the flames.
Cobn-No. 2 Yellow ..............42 $ AM their teeth.
A church, six stores, seven dwellOats-No. 2 White ................
36 $ .36)5. The Executive Committee of tho at Anniston, Ala.
John Roper and William King are in
TOLEDO.
ings, and three barns were burned at
Notional Associationof Democratic All tho blanket tribes of Indians in Specialist in Delicate Operation!
2 ....................
71 $ .73
Wyoming, N. Y. Nino families are Jail at Chattanooga,Tenn., charged Wheat-No.
Cobn-No.2White ...............41 $ .41'* Clubs met at Washington and decided Indian Territoryare short of food and
with
the
robbery
of
an
express
and
mail
Oats-No. 2 White ................
34!*$ .86)* to continue the club work.
homeless and the money loss Is $100,000.
1 are engaging in the ghost dance.
-INcar on an East Tennesseerailroad train Rye ................................ si $ .53
Paris advices say that Sarah Bern- near Piedmont, Ala. , last month.
BUFFALO.
Marshall McCkesney, of Manches- 1 Congress is asked to appropriate
CATTLE-Commonto Prime.... 3.00 $6.00
$1,500,000for the expenses of the Nahardt has announced herself as a can:
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was born was not what it appeared to “Stop, U clock, until sectional animos- generallyabout two years between the a dream.
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tiino havo homes of their own. They
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Copemibh has ten inches of snow and
they can tell what will occur a hundred
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years from now among the heavenly
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ford to stop. I sounded tho birthday of
farmers with thousandsof bushels of
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and twine their own holly and mistletoe,
We can also save you money.
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A BRICK IS

IWT BY THE ZEELAND

all demands made upon it both as
regards quantity and quality and orders
are now executed with greater dispatch
and caro than has over before been pos-

MADE

BRICK COMPANY.
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FOR NEW YEAR’S!

WEDDINGS!
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\ Vl*lt l« thr runt »»r /.eflmul— Three
The Messrs. Vcncklasen feel justly
Uenemtlonii ••• Hrlck Meiiufeeturernproud of the reputation honestly earnWIimI llralnn ami KnlerprUr Cmii
ed during the forty-five years the presAoeuni|ilUh -A Keeord «f HorAy
ent concern and its predecessors have
Five Yean*.
been in existence.Pluck, perseverance
Belknap was electedCongressmanfi*om
It Ik by no moans out of the ordinary and brains, combined with honest goods
this District.
In this western country to find a sou and upright dealing have made this
great business.
The Boston He rule! remarks tl‘»t' l b’U'u i, dejidedly^uu^u^
CouncilrrncfcitlugM.
‘‘Don Dickinson’sstatementthat thej|vrt'msbuslnessCOnti,olledbythi*oogen-

Mr. Dickinson very promptly and
very emphatically denouncesas a lie
the report that helms said that Cnpt.

Senato will be Democratic
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The S. S. class of the Ref. church had a Christ- annum, depending somewhat upon the
mas service In the church Monday afternoon. weather. They employ 200 men with a
Refreshments,speaking and music were on the pay roll of almost $50,000 per year, figprogram and It was a sucres*.
uring about 35 weeks’ work per year.
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flesh and strength, and to
restore health and vigor

least 30,000,000 to 40,000,000brick per

all.

when you feel "run-down”
and used-up. the best thing
in the world is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. I
It promotes all the bodily
functions, rouses every organ into healthful action,
purifies and enrichesthe
blood, and through it
cleanses,repairs,and Invig-

the II. C. Ref. church was The yards are covered with a net work
presented with a fine cutter last week by the of side tracks, leading from the Chicago
young peopleof the church. A delightfultime & West Michiganrailroad.These facts
was had at the parsonage.
and figures give but a faint idea to those
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John Hoffman died last Saturday after a outside of this particular business of
short illness. She leaves a husband and five the vast extent of this great plant and
orates the entiresystem.
small children. The remains were interred of its capacity for turning the crude
For the most stubborn
Wednesday and many loving friends attended clay into the finished brick of commerce. Scrofulous, Skin or Scalp Diseases,Dyspepmts, tho
the funeral.
We might call attention here to the
H. Hulsman and J.' II. Schipper and families fact that the yards at Hamilton are
took a sleigh ride Tuesday to M. Smeycrs at New turning out a decidedly superiorarticle
you have your money back.
Holland.
in the Tine of sewer brick. An • article
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' John Kollen has bought at a high price a fine that combines all that is considered
full-bloodedJerseycow.
necessary and desirablein a brick used
G. II. Albersis home from Ann Arbor visiting for this purpose is a very diflicultthing
his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Albers.
to find, ordinarilyspeaking. The ZeeMiss Sena Albers is sick with tonsllltis.
land Brick Company, however, have
George Kollen Is home from Ann Arbor for some time since solved the sewer brick
vacation.
problem and now offer a brick that will
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Can you think of anythingmore convincing than the promisethat is made by the
proprietorsof Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy )
It is this: "If we can’t euro your Catarrh,
we’U pay you $500 in cash.”
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All kinds and prices.

School Shoes-Wet and

cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortablefootwear.
• Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-

With the approach of Winter

to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,

Just the thing

wife begin to think of
their needs in the

Crockery,

strong and cheap.

Rubber Goods-

way of

Lamps, Flower Pots,
my

A

STOVES

&c., &c., &c.
will find

place head-

and while in this
to converse

quarters for the

Prices Paid to Farmera.

PRODUCE.
Rutter, per

lb

mood we

SLIPPERS-

.

Eight Street, Opp. Noticr & Ver Schure,

Apples ............................... ...M... 60
.....
.

-

..... .............-..T..

..GRAJN^

stock.
have one of the finest selections

best

A.

ers and base heaters. In the way of an

First

Oak stove we lead the procession,

SECOND:-

HELLENTHAL,
Ward,

Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Every stove is new and direct from

HOLLAND, MICH.

..fio

^

everyone.

Be sure and call and inspect our

wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-

PAUL A, STEKETEE

suit

Fine Repairing a specialty.

of Stoves in the market, comprising

'

.

.

We

To

with you on

FIRST:—

Prices.

full assortment; all prices.

desire

.................................. 23

Egg!, per doz ............................
24
Dried Apples,per lb ..................... .V .06
Potatoes, per bu ..................... ffi to 60
Deans, per bu ...... ...................1.2>r.ol-40
Deans, hand picked,perbu ............1.50 to 1.60

-

Goods
at Low

_

_____

the factory. Not a stove on the floor

tftRE

&IV iSSurnig’hii
tho latoot patterns and most modem

w

Blacksmith

appliances.

THIRD:-

*

-ANDIf

you are not particularlyinterested

in a heating stove, perhaps it is a

Cook

YOU

GOING TO HAVE

YOUR

Picture Taken
DURING THE HOLIDAYS?

Stove or Range you would most like;
and is shoveled on cars and drawn by
REKF, PORK, ETC.
Bo
Rev. F. J. Zwemer and sister Hattie made an cable to the grinder, a large machine Hams, smoked, per lb ...... ............. 08 to .00
we have them— the best in the market. If so, you will find the best place at the
col
extendedvisit to Overiscl and Hamiltonthe with huge revolving knives which cut Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 05 to .06
FOURTH:hat .early part of the week.
up and pulverizethe clay. A propor- Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 06 to .08
Bid
W. C. and Frank Walsh were in town Wednes- tion of sand is added and the whole Chickens, live, per lb ............... ... .04 to .05
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
tra
thoroughly mixed.
Turkey, dressed, peril) .................. 00 to 11
day afternoonon business.
be
lower than elsewhere, when size and
The undersigned has opened a blacksue
Turkey, live,per lb .......................08 to .00
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand Haven called
MAKING THE BRICKS.
quality
of stove is considered, and corroa
smith
shop
in
the
place
formerly
occuon old friends Wednesdayafternoon.
After, the clay is pulverized and mix- Tallow, per lb .............................04
dat
00 pied by Henry Visser on South River dially invite you to call and verify our We want a large Holiday trade, so we
H.J.Olert and family are the guests of llert ed it goes into the brick machine where Lard, per lb .................................
tie
Hreuker for a couple days this week.
three streams, the size of a brick, are Reef, dressed, per lb ................. ...04to AVi Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and statements.
have
At the semi-annualelectionof the Harmony forced out on a rubber belt, not unlike Pork, dressed, per lb .......... . : ..... 6 to 7
all repairing promptly attendedto at FIFTH :1 Debating Society the followingofllcerswere cho- sausage out of a sausage machine. Mutton, dressed,per lb .................. 06 to 07
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
The World’s Argand Base Burner,
pan sen: G. Neerkcn, president;J. Rutgers, vice- These streams of clay running on the Veal, per lb ..............................03 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
meet my friends, acquaintancesand for a direct heater, economy and per- 0° aH our pictures until January 1st,
president; F. Van Anrooy, secretary; J. Veld- belts turn a gear wheel, and this in turn
of
huis, treasurer.
Price to consumers.
revolves an automaticcut-off,which
new customers at my place of business. feet operation,takes the lead.
She
and it will pay you to call on us.
1.75
The S. S, Christmas festival at the Ref. church cuts everp brick the same length. The Dry Reach, per cord ............
Tuc
Monday afternoonwas a marked success. The bricks are then placed upon cars and Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
fire:
church was tastefully decoratedand the attend- removed to the drying sheds. They Green Reach per coni .................
l.M
$10 to
We make a 10x20 life-sizeCrayon pority,
since good.
are only handled once from the Hard Coal, per ton ............................7.50
of
trait from any photograph and frame
4.00
HenJ. Hrinkmanand family of Grand Rapids time they leave the machine until Soft Coal, per ton ............................
vali
it in a 7-inch polished oak frame,
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
spent
Christmas
with
relatives and friends here. they go into the kilns where they are
Bro
FOR $2.75.
Price to consumers
Georgianna Neerkcn was home over Christmas burned hard.This company has for some
of
HenJ. Welters and family of Grand Rapids arc time past been carrying on the manu- Hay, per ton, timothy ......................18.00
fullj
SEE SAMPLES AT THE GALLERY.
Eighth Street.
with staying here a couple weeks, the guests of G. J. factureof brick both summer and win- Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4.60
ter, drying the brick during the better Flour* “Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4.00
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
buil< Speet.
season by means of patent steam heated Ground Feed, 1.05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
With every dozen of our best cabinets
spre
FENNVILLE.
kilns, having a capacity of over 125,000 Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00 per
stor.
we will give you, free of charge, one
J. A. Pieters, Charles Martin, ever 24 hours.
met
11x14 picture, single or group,
ton.
origi George Adams and C. E. Bassett of the
The present officers of tho company Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
with elegant 4-inch frame.
NOV. 20. 1892.
lievt new Fennville tent, K. O. T. M. visited are: J. Vcncklasen, presidentand man- Middlings,.85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
THIS OFFER IS FOR THE HOLIDAYS ONLY.
the Douglas tent Tuesday evening'Hnd ager; A. Vcncklasen,vice president Rran, .80 per hundred, 15.00per ton.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
LlnvecdMeal1.40 per hundred.
enjoyed the hospitality of tho order.
and assistant manager; R. Vcncklasen,
G. TROMP, Proprietor.
Miss Nellie Turrell is tho queen of secretary and treasurer; H. VeneklaTRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. F.M. F.M. P.M.
whic school ma’am’s, judging by tho praise son, superintendent burning; P. Veno- AiiniimI.Meeting;of the Stockholder! *he
tSTComc early and avoid the ruab.
For Grand Rapids *4.55 9.35 2.50 4.25 9.55
the
her pupils, who enjoyed a grand treat klasen,superintendent manufacturing,
Wavorly Ktone Cpmpi Jiy.
For Chicago ........ 9.55 2.08 •12.35a.m.
5 ye yf^edhy afternoon at the school house, and B. Vcncklasen, assistantsecretary
their
The
regular annual meeting of the For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.15 2.50 6.30 9.40
Mr. Garvolink entertained his pupils and treasurer. The above named, toFor
Allegan
........
10.00
3.06
City b-v giving them a generous supply of gether with two others, comprisethe stockholders of the Wavorly Stone For I’entwater ......
well
for.
6.30
the c S00*1 things.
a4.25
stockholders, making eight brothers Company, for the election of directors For Ludington .....
a4.25
^ pnrty of men came up from Sauga- owning and managing this important and the transactionof such other busi- For Traverse City..
For Rig Rapids .....
a4.25
We have for years made
has moved from Grand Rapids to this
ago t tuck Thursday and loaded up so heavi- industry. ExjieriencG is now and alCharlevoix,1'etoskey
in
with "Oh, be juyful”juice that the ways lias been acknowledged ns a good ness as may properly come before it, and Ray
city and has opened u
4.55
She < team got disgusted,ran away and spill- teacher. although
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
times will lx* held at its office City of Holland
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M
the whole gang out. The team was an apparently severe one. This uni- on Tuesday, the third day of January,
G'd Rapids...9.55 2.08 0.35 6.30 M2.35
who caught a few miles west of town and it versal acknowledgmentof the value of A. D. 1893, at ton o’clock in the fore- From
From Chicago ....
9.50 2.50
ing ti took two loads to get the men and the her lessons receives practical exemplifiFrom Muskegon... 10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35 •12.30
almo remains of the rig back to Saugatuck.cation in the history of the various noon of said day.
From Allegan ......
6.00 a.m.
12.35
beinj —Herald.
Henry D. Post, President. From Ludington
firms, whose existenceled up to the forFrom Traverse
2.08 12.35
W.
J. Garrod, Secretary.
From Rig Itanids..
2.08
mation
of tho Zeeland Brick Co. The
nlea^
n°t buy holiday goods until you
And the owners of trotters in
•Daily. Otlier trains daily except Sunday.
Holland, Mich,, Dec. 12th, ’93. 47-3 10.00and 3.06 train for Allegan connects for To
of kii
Stevenson’ssplendid stock of many discouragements encountered dur-ONledo.
left i wstches. juwelry, silverware and fancy ing this almost half century served but
ths vicinity can testify to our
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
to spur them on and to make them even
Thla
ITeaae
You?
and \
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. B.
more thorough masters of the brick
work.
Palace Sleeping Can on night trains
A splendid lino of fall and winter making business. The question of ex- For Christmas and New Year's Holi- toWagner
and from Chicago
days
the
C.
&
W.
M.
and
D.
L.
&
N.
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer- pense or energy never entered, nor
Wagner Palace Buffet Can on day trainsto
Special attention also given to
R’ys will sell excursion tickets at one
from Chicago; 9;66 a. nr train from HoiTwo doors south of G. Van Putten &
ings ChBnt tail°r8 008,118,1 Ur08-» Eighth St. does it now, into the calculations of the anil one-third fare for round trip, on and
and has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto all points in the United States and lameness and diseasesof the foot.
A11 kindwof metal work done at the Messrs. Vcncklasen. They have always Dec. 24th, 25th, 20th, and 31st, and on
Son’s dry goods store.
home best rates at tho Central Dental Par- and under all circumstances shown a January 1st and 2nd, all good to return Canada.
commendable
determination
to
keep
lors
January 3rd. to all points on their own
fully abreast of the times and to take
Paj
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A complete line of
and connecting lines, including Chicahardt . A large stock of elegant piece goods advantage of all valuable improvements
M. P. V . P. If
go. To Canadian points tickets will Leave Grand Rapide ......A*
7.10 *1.26 6.40 ....
didst JU8t rec<-'lvod the merchant tailoring including machineryand methods that also bo sold at one fare for round trip
Wall Paper, Colored Lead, Oils,
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 645 2.43 7.15 ....
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth would enable them to offer tho consumArriveat Lansing ..........9.08 3 05 7.47 ...
Dee.
20th,
21st,
and
22nd,
with
return
A ( utreet.
Varnishes,Brushes,
and
er a better and more durable article.
Arriveat Howell ...........10.02 3.55 8 55 ....
limit January 10th.
Arriveat Detroit ..........11.30 6.25 10.35 ....
ing ti
As fast as profits accrued they were exCommon sense teaches us to deal fair
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Window Shades,
a. a. r.x. r. m.
and 5
pended either in more improved maRiver St., Holland.
H. Wykhcysen.
Leave Grand Rapid* ............ 7.30 4.15 .....
chinery or other uses tending to infaibiti.
Room and Picture Mouldings.
A splendid lot of jackets lately re- Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
Holiday goods can be bought cheap crease the size and efficiency of their
Arrive at Kdmore ............... 9.45 6.26
*
Caj
ceived which are offered at a very low Arrive at Alma ................. 10.30 7.10
at Martin & Huizinga.
plant. The territory now reached by
figure by Mrs. M. Bertaeh.
Arrive at St Loui* ..............10.40 7.37
Genet
this concern and over which they are
Arrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00
Cleve
doing
business
includes
all
of
Western
The
new
firm
of
LOKKER
&
RUTGERS
It will ho to your interest to come and
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
With Savings Department.
7.10 a. m. train runts through to Detroit with
State
Gactle Lodge No. IM. RcRulnr convention! Michigan and a large part of Indiana in the west end of the Notier & Ver
inspect my stock.
retarv every Friday evening iit7:30o dock *t Hall, cor. and Illinois and is being constantlyen- Schure block, are selling ready-made parlor ear M*at» 25 rent*.
50,000.00
1.25 p. in., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
J Klghth mii.I .Market atreeta.Visiting Knlghta larged by virtue of the superiorityof clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes with
parlorcar Real* 25 cents.
Paper Hanging and all jobs imknowr alwaj a
P. CON LEY, C. C,
Cor. Klghth and Market Street*.
their product. Is is needlessto state and gents' furnishing goods at greatly
GEO. DE HAVEN,
W. A. HoLMCt, K. of R. A 8.
that
this
company
is
now
prepared
to
reduced
prices.
Give
them
a
call.
Work In Second Rank, Friday evening,Dee. 30.
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapid*, Mich I. CAPPOS, Pre*T. 1. MARSIWK.Ca*hl«r.
mediately attended toafternoon at the Reformedchurch.

*

lowing.

Porcelain,

You

4-

STOVES Plow Shoesthe wise husband and house-

Finest

wlahea for their future hap- put to, will do well to investTgate the' Wheat, per bu. new ............
Oats, per bu ....................................
H,,d welfare. Marriage seems to be a claims of this article.
To one who is not acquainted with Corn, perbu .......................
.45
popular remedy againstthe evil effects of cold
1.00
weather just now for there are mfmymoreto the manufacture of brick it is of inter- Harley, per 100 .......................
follow shortly.
est to go to the yards and see the pro- Ruekwbeut, perbu ...........
45
451
Henry Van lluis, Sr., died Wednesdaymorn- cess. We recentlyhad the pleasure of Rye, per bu ..........................
ing after a long and painfulillness from cancer being shown through the Zeeland yard. Clover Seed, per bu ...........................6.50
of the lower Jaw and throat. Funeral Friday The clay is found adjacent to the works Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50

weather -•-•ong our

stock of

LOCAL MARKETS.

J.

jiuw

Walking Shoes--

this subject.

Micbmershuizenis doing an extensive stand and has stood the test usually
lumber business, having four or five teams on prescribed in such cases. Its popularity
the road. Any one wantinglumber can get a is such that its use is now limited only
bargain of him.
by the output and it is altogetherlikely
Win. Teravestwho has been on the sick list that increased facilities for the manulatelyis around again.
factureof this particular product will
soon be provided in an endeavor to meet
GRAAFSCHAP.
this ever increasingdemand for a thorWm. Van Zanten and HenriettaRutgers were oughly reliable grade of sewer brick.
made one by Rev. J. KeizerSaturdar, Dec. 24th. Contractors and others wishing to proII.

have just received a splendid

Glassware,

Mrs.

g>

Stock

4

SON,

South River Street.

New

s

81

wanted

NEW

OUR

Werkman Sisters,

A

useful is

take one of our line

Brepan & Son ri MEYER

t<

.

somethingmore

if

Sewing Machines

FASHIONABLE

it

A

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT.

OCCASIONS! Or

S

Guitar!

-OR ANY OTHER-

ANNIVERSARY

T

*

suitable New Year’s

THEY WILL NEVER STOP.

I

ci

a more

j

The common council met last Tues’I" '»•"
...... ......
^.l^iotCon l! foS in izt:. day evening pursuant to adjournment
was calico
called to
to order
gentlemensays seems to go nowadays.tory
t4,,.vofwhat
is now known as
us the ZeeZee- and
of what Is
an(1 was
oi oei by
o\ the mayor.
land Brick Company of Zooland, Mich. Several bills were allowed.
Among Mr. Clevelands( hr is turns ’p|j0 present extensive business was in- H. Boone petitioned that, having
presents was a gold headed cane. If It uugurutod in 1K48 by H. J. Vcncklasen, been engaged in street sprinkling during the past year and for the water
is a good, strong heavy stick, it may who made at that time 50,000 brick an1853 H. J. Vcncklasen & used in sprinkling the streets had paid
Suitable for them and all
the boara of water commissionersone
bol” of the Prcsident-elcot’spre-vaca- was 100,000; 18fi< I found B. J. Venekla- hundred dollars, and as the councilfor
tfon warning to ofllce-scekors.
Hen A: Bro. us the firm name and 400,000 the past six years had contributed from
the general fund $50 per year toward
tin the annual output. In 1885 B. J. Ve
the sprinkling of the streets, the city
If it is true, as stated, that John noklaaon became aolo proprietor and
having eight crossings and the fronttin*
cupacit
was
increased
to
800,000
Blodgett, millionaire and tenderfoot
age of the city hall on the streets
per
annum’:
B.
J.
Vonoklascn
&
Co.
politician,has $8,000 in the jmols on
sprinkled,that a like amount be allowed
the cleciion of Belknap, he is as much came with the year 1872 with the out-INhim ns was allowed his predecessors.
NO FANCY PRICES!
of a gambler as the rapscallionwho put still furtherincreased to 1.500,000.
Granted.
In
|N"7
Vonoklascn
&
Sons
became
the
bets on a cock-fightor the darkey who
The clerk reported oath of office of
shooots craps. And isn’t ho an elegant firm name and another increase in caThe oldest establishedjewelry house
Frank Van Ry, as city marshal on file
specimen to be running the high moral pacity was made to 4,000,000. The firm
tho city.
in
the
city
clerk’s
office
and
bond
of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!!
canvass of Mr. Luce for the senator- name changed again in 1890 to Venecity marshal Frank Van Ry, as princiship? It may be nice to have "friends klasen Sons amt the capacity increased V
pal.
il. and Hermanns Boone and John
A fine line of Hats and Bonnets and
who will provide” the cash for newspa- to 8,000,0(K) annually.On the first of
C. Post as sureties. Bond and sureties ap- other Millinery which we will close
January
of
the
present
year
this
imper support and getting petitions,but.
proved.
out at low prices.
oh! Cyrus, could you not have found mense businesswas incorporated under
The followingclaims against the The finest line of Woolen Hoods and Otto
friends of finer scruples?—Allegan Ga- the name of the Zeeland Brick C im puCor. Eighth and Market.
ny, with an annual capacityof 20,000,000 city of Holland for service in the elec- Fascinators in the city.
zette, (Rep.)
brick. A new yard has been establish- tric light case were presented and allowed, G. J. Diekema,serviceand expense
Don't forget to attend the recep- ed this fall, a few rods south-eastof the to Grand Haven three times l56.7o.
old yard, of which the output will be
tion at Bergen Hall on New Year's
Jacob Lokker. John A. Ter Vro«, L.
about 100,000 per day and employing
afternoon. Everybody is invited about 75 men. The several yards now- Schoon. P. De Spelder. Geo. Dalman,
Eighth Street.
owned by this company are located at S. Den Uyl, R. H. Habermann,M.
and will be welcomed.
Zeeland, Ottawa county; Hamilton, Al- Schmid, E. J. Harrington and Geo.
legan county; and Cloverdale, Barry H. Sipp, each $2.40. Council adjourned.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
county, the headquarters and principal
OVERISEL.
yards being at Zeeland.The Hamilton
TO BRACE VPiht
The young folks of the Reformedrhurch pre- branch is devoted principally to the
V
system after “La Grippe,”
sented their pastorRev. A. Van den Derg with a manufacture of red face brick, although
t pneumonia, fevers, and
beautifulcutler and a clock Monday evening. other grades are also made there. The
t “vi v|L** other prostrating acuta disThere were about 200 present and a good time total capacity of all the yards will beat
y,’ oases; to build up needed

“

is

Repair Shop.

..

Zeeland Artyiery.

.

REDUCED PRICES

Stoves from

$40

1

L. Visser. Jr.,

•

Van

J. B,

Oort,

HOLLAND^ MICH.

HORSES

CHICAGO

Ti

o

Should have

and

N. VAN

cared

4.55
4.55
4.55

the

feet

ZANTEN

4.55

#

View

at

phan

HORSESHOEING WALL PAPER

*4.55

9.35

A SPECIALTY

...2,08
City,
12.35

,
bave

& PAINT STORE

.

RIVER STREET

with

Wyot

.

R.

WESTVELD,

HORSESHOER

FARRIER

First State Bank.
CAPITAL,

welcome.

- -

* *

CORRESPONDENCE.

SLEIGHING!

OTTAWA COUNTY.

J

UNISON.

Win.

Douglas of Chicago was the
guest of Bessie Husband last week.
With the late fine sleighingcome the
teams laden with logs to the saw mill.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Husband of White
Cloud spent Christmas with their sister Mrs. L. Husband.
Mrs. Frank Butterfield is entertaining her parents at her homo.
Lucius Jenison who has been afflicted
with erysipelasin his foot is some better and we hope to see him out soon.
George Stoketee of Holland paid his
sister Mrs. M. Depuit a visit and gave
her for a Christmaspresent a flve-dol-

JAMESTOWN.
Henry Hundmnan will leave this

place and go to Holland city where he
HUDSONVILLE.
lias iMiught a house and lot.
JlmFoenstrahurt himselfquite badly
We see by the last Suburban Herald
one day last week. The roof of his
that A. E. Winchester is “Editors and
house caught lire and while carrying a
proprietors." Why, Arthur, we never
pull of water tin on a ladder to put it
thought you so egotistical. Perhaps
out the ladder slipped and ho fell from
the advent of that new girl makes you
tlie top of the house.
feel as though there were many of you.
Alice Ter Hoar and Abraham VanDr. B. H. Chamberlin of Chicago is
dcrwul were married lust Wednesday at
visiting his father who is very sick.
the residence of the bride’s parents, by
John Phillips has moved, bag. and
the Rev. Lammers of Forest Grove.
baggage, to lludsonvilloand anchored
The wedding for the old folks took
at the Hardy House.
place that day. while their many young
We are all congratulating ourselves
lar note.
friends had an enjoyable time Friday
on the triumph of right over consummate fraud; i. e. the success of our Ben Hanchott. Jr., and Mr. Baum of evening.
Fine weather for cutting wood now-a*
friend and townsman, Hon. Geo. F. Chicago culled on Bessie Husband
days and a large quantity is being cut
Richardson. He is a hard worker and Christmas eve.
Our people seem to have been kindly i in the eastern part of Jamestown.—will be heard from when lie goes to
remembered by the fairy givers at this Dorr D'nia,
Washington.
Hon. C.K. Hoyt will take the oath of “Yule Time.” The little ones are de-

-FOR THE—

HOLIDAYS.

lighted and not a few of the older ones
NEW HOLLAND.
are to he seen displaying theN* gifts
New Holland ii brenlhltiKuuiy, and we liopc
Fine sleighing1has come and you are wishing
Ottawa second districtin the State with sparkling eyes in which dwell a tlrnt1893 will bririK friendshipand prosperityto
suspicious moisture,and with many
you had one of those fine
legislature. Charlie will do Ms duty
all of us. We wish all our nelKhbors a Happy
thanks for a Merry Christmas Jenison
as he sees it from a republican standNew Year.
wishes everybody a Happy Now Year.
l>oint. Stoekbrigo has not enough
Mr. I’elgrltnhas moved to Grand Haven.
money to buy his vote. We believe Mrs. Julia Hull and daughter Jessie Jake Abels of Zeeland has bought the old
Haso
went
to
New
York
to
spend
the
Charlie will make a successful legishomestead of Mr. Coennutd Smlt. Consideraholidays with friendsand relatives.
lator.
tion <2,500.
wish
them
a
happy
time
in meeting
Prof. J. W. Sooy has gone to WayJohn Meeuw Sr. was seen on our strectalast
with those whom they have not seen
’A SPLENDID NEW LINE OF
land for a couple of weeks visit, hence
Monday with a I'ortlnnd cutter. John is always
for a space of twenty years.
a two weeks vacation in schools.
out with soinethluRgood and flue.
.Star Etheridge and wife of Grand
Charlie Dehn has purchased Dede
Our traveling shoemaker, Mr. 11. S. is doing a
Rapids were down Monday calling on
Bro's interest in the mill and is making
Now, we don’t pretend to sell all the cutters that are
good business. He is a good workman and wo
Lucius Jenison and other friends.
things
hum.
Just received lit the millinerystore of
Mrs. A. E. Whitcomhfornifrly an si- can recommend him.
made, but we do claim to have as fine a stock as can
There’s much sickness among the stock
Coenraud Smlt has bought the bouse aad lot of
dent for many years of Jamestown, visaround here; keeping veterinary surbe found in the county and at as low prices as Grand
ited Mrs. Agnes R. Thrasher lust week K. Weenor, formerly occupied by Dr. Van den
geon Covey very busy. Ho successfuland is at present with her sister Mrs. Berg. We wisli good neighborswelcome and
Rapids or any other place;
ly performed the operation of tracheolong may he stay with us.
From now on and during the Holidays
tomy upon ti vuluublo colt belonging to M. Richmond of Hanley who is very ill. L. Rues of Noordloos,paid the required rent
I
offer
Extra
Bargains.
Most
of
the
surrounding
schools
are
Portlands are in style but many prefer the
Irving Woodworth.
to M. Stoienga before he was permitted to move
Christmas was celebratedby tile having a holiday vacation.Ours oc- the building,about which there has been so
We can fit you out with either. Come and
curred earlier in the season, so our juyoung people here. A lino Christmas
veniles trudge to their allotted tasks, much dispute. Do liusincKsrigid and save
inspect our
'
cottage at the Church was the source
eager to compare notes in regard to vis- trouble. It must make a sick pocket-book to
of much pleasure to the little ones.
Dr. Edison’s Famous PILLS
itations of the welcome “St. Nicholas.” pay rent for some one else.
and
FRUIT Chas. Lenacre and wife of Grand The event of the tenth anniversary Misa Lulu Van -Leeuwcnof Grand Rapids, is
SALT reduce your weight without Rapids, Robt. Yeammans, Geo. Waite, of our miller J. H. Balkema and wife spending herhollday vacation with Mrs. Van
dieting;cures the causes of obesity, Mr. and Mrs. J. Purchase,and Dan which was celebrated Saturday night den Berg, Lulu is a good guitar p'ayer. Musuch as dyspepsia, rheumatism, Crane are spending the holidays in will be long remembered by those who sicians are generallywelcome guests.
nervousness, catarrh, kidney trou- town.
Albert Hymn of Drenthe. visited Wynnnd Van
Frank Bowmasterand Dun Crane participated.After the guests were den Berg for a few days. If Albert keeps on
bles ; keeps you healthy, and beauwell
assembled
the
first
entertainment
tifies the complexion.
have enlisted in the regular army.
growinga few more years, it will requirea sevFrank has gone to Jefferson Barricks given was music, songs, and instru- en-footdoor to admit him Into the house.
mental, by Artie Balkema, only 8 years
Chicago Board of Trade
Mo., and Dan will soon go to Columbus,
Ralph Vinkenmulderis keeping bachelorshall
of age. Squire Lane being called upon
I again write you to say I have lost Ohio.
to officiate bade the couple arise and in the old cheese factory, second floor room.
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10
Frank Rhodes has gone to Fennville
Henry Van den Berg who has been on the sick
join hands and they again repeated the
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s to spend the holidays.
list for a few weeks. Is steadilyimprovingand
Obesity Pills and wearing his Obesity
Lima Chamberlin is again papa. vows with which they had pledged hopes to resume his studies at Hope college afthemselvesa decade of years before.
Band.
Daughter "A lbs.
Congratulations followed with the usual ter holiday vacation,
Very truly yours, Charles H. King.
Hughes boy’s dance last Monday night
salutationsdue the bride who blushing- Rev. A. Stegemnn has bought him a new cutProf. Hale, Chicago University,writes was such a success that it is to bo rely submitted, after which Luman Jeni- ter. and can he seen on our streets, trying to
to the Chicago Herald. Sept. 18, 1892: peated Monday night, Jan. 2nd, 1893.
son in a few well chosen remarks pre- wear off the snow.
Corpulent men, should pay some atThe North Holland Singingassociation of
sented the happy couple with souvenirs
BERLIN.
tention to reducing their weight.
useful and appropriate from their which Rev. A. Stegeman is president and WyWhen a man is troubled with rheumat- Our schools have a week of deserved friends,
which were an elegant nnnd Van den Berg secretary, is in a flourishing
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner- and needed vacation.
rocker, silver cake basket gold lined, condition. It has a membershipof sixty-live.
A new lodge of “Good Templars”has
vousness the reducing of weight is
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dyk, Jr., who went to
fruitulish, napkins, crystalvase, carpet
slower, until the Obesity Pills have been formed here with a large enroiisweeper and tinware. Mr. Balkema Dakota last summer,returned last week Friday
cured the disease that caused obesity. ment.
responded to the gifts in a feeling man- to spend the winter in Michiganwith their paMr. and Mrs. Alonzo Peck and famiThe pills soften and beautify the skin
ner and with just appreciation. Mrs. rents and relatives,He reports that Dakota is
ly, Mr. and Mrs. George Everhardt and
of the face.
A. L. Lane read a poem upon their improving every year.
I am at liberty to cite a ease in point. family,and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Everjourney of life together, after which Dr. O. Baert and Fred Van den Berg of ZeeUnder my advice Mr. Armour used an hardt,. all of Grand Rapids, were the
they sang “Side by Side”, and seated land, while out rabbit hunting north of Borculo
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ever- themselvesfor the excellent repast, a few days ago, were attacked by a farmer'sdog
Pills and lost 29 pounds in G weeks. hardt on Christmas.
which was served and all enjoyed. Be- which was having a light with a wild cut. They
The man who had his horse tied to a
Other patients have been equally suca firm
fore parting the entire company joined could not shoot the cat on accountof the dog,
hitching post in our village for 24 hours
cessful.
hands and sang the beautifulold Scotch hut they walked up very close to the combatants.
without feed or drink ought to be tied
ballad “Auld Lang Syne" and with The cat let go of the dog and started for Fred
serious
up on the same post and for the same
many kind wishes for the years to come who was too close to shoot, hut give a few good
length of time.
they bade their host and hostess
Zeeland kicks which sent the cat up a tree, and
Jay
Lawton,
teacher
of districtschool
its
pleasant “Good night."
when half way up he shot him when Mr. cat
No. 3 FractionalTttllmadge and PolkMrs. Nelson Weaser of Grand Rapids sprang for the doctor, but missed him and fell
ton, is on a vacation.
gave friends a call Tuesday.
dead behind his slayer. These sportsmen have
Wellington R. Lawton, cur genial
Stanley rifles loaded for elephant. .
township treasurer, is now busily enBERLIN.
gaged in taking in the cash. But he
ation as
of its
A. MPPTtVi*: --T nr.m.lJC.
NOORDELOOSy
says tb»t the
he North Ottawa Teachers’ AssociaLieut. G. A. Scott, Revenue Cutter
It is rejiorted that after New Year a ^The^Nor
Did
you
got a Christmas present?
Hamliri, writes to the Correspondence singing school will be started in our tion meeting that was programmed for
profitable)
Our singingschool has given up the ghost..
Department of the New York Sunday village. By whom we could not learn. this place last Saturday, was called to Peace to its ashes.
World: ------ --No one should be out in the cold with order by President Cooney of Dennison,
Katie Roos of Muskegon,is visitingat her
Is
a hint
for
Three years ago I weighed 268 pounds, an eraptv stomach. Everybody ought Miss Cora M. Goodenow conducting the
but after using Dr. Edison’s popular to be well fed. John Rawlin, who keeps devotionalexercises. Owing to the ab- grandfathers.
Annie Rooks of East Holland, is visitingher
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to the meat market, is the man who will sence of Mr. L. P. Ernst the lesson in
cousin
Lena.
169 pounds and easily keep at this keep the cold out of your interior, if physics occupiedthe attention of the
weight. I saw how much other corres- you will only buy his splendid beef, his teachers during the. morning session The followingGrand Rapids people are here
pondents of your valauble papers were delicious oysters, his juicy pork, his fat and part of the afternoon.The lesson during the holidays visiting relativesand
friends: J. E. Verhey. wife and children:Basbenefitedand wished to give the Dr.’s turkeys,etc., and then take a fair and in “The School Master in Literature”
tian Rosbacb, Jacoba Rosbach, and Eddjr
treatment a trial.
square meal with any of the articles he was caried out as programmedby Mr. Kriekard.
Dr. Edison’sObesity Fruit Salt is the has for sale. Try it and you will never C. C. Lillie, Miss Lizzie Golden’s select Tread softly, friend, the year is dying:,
best and simplest remedy for regulating freeze to a hitching post.
reading was thoroughly appreciated, We see its preciousmoments flying.
the action of the liver that has been
Mrs. Frances Meyer has been to the judging by appearances.Miss Belle
And near relentless Time outcrying
discovered. The printed formula on Valley City in attendance upon a sick Noble of Lament gave a very valauble
Its hoary age,
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their daughter.
talk on “How to teach music in our
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
district schools.” As the president The year is old yet we are older:
NOORDELOOS.
flesh.
was not in the habit of being out late Its limbs grow cold— our hearts are colder;
Its bones soon mould— so will ours moulder—
a firm
“
Sold .by druggists.
TOO LATE FOR LAST WEEK. at night his subjectwas carried over to
'Tis our image.
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3. School closed last week to give the next meeting, which is to be held
O: let the year a lesson teach
Price $2.50 to 36 inches,and 10 cents teacher Reus a chance to fulfill his at Nunica the third Saturday in Januis
in
Before its days are out of reach.
extra for each additionalinch.
duties as school inspector.
ary, 1893.
Pills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles
Mrs. J. Brouwer is in Gr. Haven visitThe teachers seemed to appreciate Will at the Throne of Grace beseech
From Death release.
tising for us,” will find
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
ing her sister Mrs. J. Woltman, who is the free dinner at the school house, giObesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
ill.
ven by the students of the High school, Go at His feet your sins confess
You can buy the Pills, Bands and
P. A. Geldhof of Gr. Rapids was here and to make the meeting more enjoyaHis blood has wrought forgiveness,
Salt direct from our stoics, or by mail talking life insurance.He is agent for ble, Mrs. Walter Burling gave one of
His ways are ways of righteousness
or express.
the Union Central Life Ins. Co. of Cin- her fine recitations and after the singing
His paths are peace
^"Correspondence and goods for- cinnatti.
in it for
in
,by the male quartette the vast assembly
warded in plain, sealed package.
Married, at the home of the bride on of teachers and visitors pronouncedthe
XU Free!
Notice. Dr. Edison’s ElectrioBelts Wednesday Dec. 21, Marinus Roels of meeting an enjoyable as well as a profiline.
Those who have used Dr. King's New
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores. Holland and Prina De Kraker. The table one.
Send for our specialElectric-BeltCir- ceremony was performedby Squire C.
The teachers have very pleasant re- Discoveryknow its value, and those
cular, sealed.
D. Schilleman.
collectionsof Mrs. Rice for her kind- who have not have now the opportunity to try it free. Call on the advertised
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles
In the evening the monotony of coun- ness to them during the dinner hour,
druggistand get a trial bottle free.
50cts. per pair.
try life wasreleived by an oldfashioned and paid her a goodly number of comLORING & Co., Proprietors and Gen’l charivari or horning bee. The boys pliments. At the close of the meeting Send your name and address to H. E.
Agts. 36 A East Washington St., Chi- did full justice to the occasion and were everyone expressed themselves as Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box of Dr. King's New Life Pills
cago, 111.
handsomely rewarded for their trouble. pleased with the meeting and wished
(not an opothecary store, but parlor, 213— B,
free as well as a copy of Guide to Health
One
day
last week great consterna- for another such in the near future.
up one flight)
and Householdinstructor free. All of
tion was caused in the family of D. The only drawback was the absence of
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston, Mass.
Dekker when it was found that two of Prof. A. W. Taylor. It is quite evident which is guaranteed to do you good
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York City.
their youthfull members, Shep and the teachers cannot get accustomedto and cost you nothing. For sale by H.
Cut this out and keep it, and send for
Jessie,had disappeared.Search was his absence. That his health may per- Walsh, Holland, and A. DeKruif, Zeeour full (eight column) article on made in every directionbut of no avail mit a meeting with us at Nunica is the land, druggists.
Obesity.
and the hope of finding them alive wish of the association.—Of/scmr.
a
The most complete line of ready-made
was abandoned. Especially was this a
GRAND HAVEN.
SALE.
clothing for fall and winter and at
sad blow to the boy Martin for they
DEFAULT having been made In the condi- were his devoted playmates. Two days The Detroit Grand Haven & Milwau- prices lower than ever at the merchant
' tions of paymentof a certaininorWiKe ex- later judge of their delight when on kee freightboats are at present taking tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
ecuted by George H. Cathcart and Lyda Cathinto Grand Haven an avetage of 900 on Eighth street.
territory), of
cart, bis wife, of the city of Holland, Ottawa hearing a noise and opening the door,
County,Michigan, to the Holland City State in walked the wanderers. By some tons of freight every trip.
Good prices paid for stave and headBank (corporation)of same place, dated Decem- lucky fate they had unaided found
A freighthandler, named Kolif, had
ber fourteenth,A. I). 160], and duly recorded on
ing bolts at the old Fixter stave facin
profitable
one
of
his
arms
badly
lacerated
and
December twenty-third.A. I). 1WI, in the office back their home. By the way, we fortory. For particulars enquire at the
of the register of deeds of Ottawa county, Mich- got to mention that they were a pair broken above the elbow, at the Detroit,
store of Notier & VeuSchure.
igan, In Liber 38of mortgages,page 488, by which
Grand Haven & Milwaukee docks.
of tame coons.
will be
to see
default the power of sale in said mortgage has
truck load of freight capsized upon him.
become operative; and upon which mortgage
Never undersold.H. WYKHUYSEN
WEST OLIVE.
The Goodrich line will run three
there is claimed to be due at the date of this notice,the sum of Eleveu Hundred and Ninety
Miss May Barnes is spending the steamers between Grand Haven and
All operations known to the dental
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law having
Chicago during the world’s fair.
professionperformed with care by skillbeen instituted to recover the debt secured by holidays with her parents at CheboyThe Milwaukee boats bring lots of ful operators at the Central Dental
said mortgageor any part thereof:Notice is. gan Michigan.
therefore, nereby given, that by virtue of aaid
Miss Berta Baker is home from freight now days, but there appears to Parlors.
power of sale and pursuant to the statute in such
Fruitport her school being closed for a be a scarcity of freight cars to handle
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
For pain in the stomach, colic and
it at this end of the route. This will
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the weeks vacation
cholera morbus there is nothing bettor
mortgagedpremisestherein described, or so
Mr. Maxfield spent Christmas at no doubt soon be remedied.
much thereofas is necessary to pay the amount
Coopersville his sister returned with
Our celery raisers will all have a than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
due ou said mortgageat the date of sale and
good profit for their year’s work and are Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by Heber
costs of foreclosureand sale, including the at- him for a short visit.
torney fee provided for by said mortgage and byMr. Vollraer our station agent eat making plans to furnish a large quanti- Walsh, Druggist.
law, Said sale to take place at the front door of
ty next year and the demand will no
Christmasdinner at Fennville.
the Ottawa County court-houseat Graud Haven,
Miss Maggie Brady closed her school doubt be good. The growth of this
Michigan,on the
Cry for
Eighteenth Day of March X. D.,iS93, in the Robart district with a Christmas business lor the past few years in this
Pitcher’s
tree and very pleasant entertainmentvicinityhas been wonderful.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoonof said day.
The fishery businessat this point has
The mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those last Thursday evening.
certain pieces or parcelsof land situate in the
Mrs. D. S. Morehouse went to Han- employed a large number of men this Happiness.— Yellow or Black Jauncity of Holland,county of Ottawa and state of
over
Mich., last Monday, her old home year, and has netted a nice profit to dice is at once cured by the use of Hull’s
Michigan,and described as follows, to-wit: Lot
those engaged in the business and sure- Superlative, also all blood poison and
for
a
visit.
numberedsix (6) in Block numbered sixty-five
(©), also all that part of lot seveu (7) in block
Mrs. John Peck has been very ill ly the hard working men engaged in all bad results from LaGrlppe. For
sixty-five (65) which is bounded on the north,
with
lung fever, is slowly improving the business are deserving cf~good re- sale by Martin & Huizinga.
south and west sides by the north, south and
turns.
west lines of said lot seven (7) and on the east now.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
Geo. B. Conley, a former Grand HaArthur Boyer returned home from
administration of vitalized air at the
Ohio Saturday.
ven boy, who was employed upon the
_ jig tt
„
Central Dental Parlors.
Ira Stewart is visiting friends here the steamer R. P. Rhodes during the
cd map of said city (formerly village)" of TfolA large stock of elegant piece goods land of record in the office of the Registerof this week.
The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
past season, has taken a position on the
want to buy all the stave and heading just received at the merchant tailoring Deeds of Ottawa county.
Mrs. Dowd of Grand Haven who has steel steam yacht, Comanche, of New in any quantity at the old
Id Fixter stave
Dated December 22nd. 1892. [dec 22-mar '171
bolts they can get. Enquire at NOTIER establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
been staying at Mrs. Ebels for a few York, which will leave that port short- factory. Enquire of Notier & Ver
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
& VerSchure'Sstore for particulars. street.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
Mortgagee.
weeks returned home Wednesday.
ly for the West Indies.
SCUURE.
nationalfealty next week, and assume

the responsibilities of representing the
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Destructive hailstorm in Minne-

U-New*

of Tevsrae* to Venezuelan governme it troops.... Riots at Buffalo switchmen's
atrlke; troop* summoned.
10— Trouble continues at Tennease* mines;
several in Inera and soldiers killed; h.ooo troop*
anmmoned .... Buffaloat rike spreads.
Nancy Hanks trots
at Chicago.
10— Tennessee miners capture Camp Anderson
and Its commsnder; Intense rxcltemeu.....
Hal Pointerpace* In 2:0514 at Chicago.
Gen. Carnes rescues Capt. Andersonfrom
Tennessee miners.
90— Pres. Harrison issnrsretaliation proclamation againstCanadian vesNoia in “Tho Hoo.”
Startlingreportsof cholera in Hamburg,
Havre, Antwerp, Kutsla. and Persia.
24— Buffalo strike declared off....K.P. conclave at Kansas City.
Martha Wilkes trots In 2:(WM. Jay-F.ye-Peo
paces smile In 2:0014 ct Independence....
Coming SulUvan-Corbett
Ught tho talk of
the s|N>rts.
27— Morello, sick with Inflncnza. wins 175,000
Fntnrlty stakes at Slieepsliead Buy.
29— Foreign consuls warn the government of
the choleraell nation.
#>— Steamer Mora /la arrlvea at New York with
twenty-two deaths and many living cases of
cholera; quarantine proclaimed at all our
ports; situationworse In Europe.
81— Nanoy Hank* trots In 2:05)4 at Indcpend•SCO.

Events that Have Become

17—

History.

In

19—

CHRONOLOGY OF
'FOREIGN

1892.

13—

20—

AND DOMESTIC HAPPENINGS.

Ao«t«r of Xotabl* I>op!e Who Hav* Paurd
, Away— Docket* of Jadffe Lynch's Court—
DevaaUtloaby Flros and Flood-Outrafed Joatleo Kr rented by the Gallowt—
Called from Earth by Hwlft DUaater

—Work

of

batan'i Satellite*.

RKPTRMRER.
•-Steamersr.ugia and Normannlabring more

Chronology— M Urellaneoua,
JANUARY.
I-Guyd* IftupasMut,French novelist,at-

.. Bob Mnstrave. Ilfs
12 Kansas City. Topeka, and fit. T<onts flooded,i 13-At rarlbBrtt.Mtnn..nlnefcenhorseiburned.
Insurance swindler,eeuteuredat Tens
^...Boiler explosion at Midland, Mich., kill* 17 Now Orleans, Ljl;. (2, niu.uoo.
Haute to ten years.
19 At iron wood, Bllch.; three chlldron pctlah. 24— Col. Iktoadwater,of Helena.
13— ..t Atlantic,Iowa, L. A. Bennett kills hli
Gen. A. O. Straight, at ludianapoll*
13 August*. Kan.. lias a cyclone. . .Water apout 21— Decatur, 111.;los*. fico.ooo.
wife.
In Hungarykills one hundred.
22 At McKeesport,Pa., three children of a 81— John J. Costello, Duluth.
JUNK.
23— At Richmond,Mich..Abraham Cooley kill* II— < avf-n at the Anaconda mine, Montana,
Ui' iusii perish In their burning home.
hi* wife and suicides.
•-Bob Ford, slayer of Jesse Jamei. aholtf
kills eleven. , .MississippiHoods continue.
24— At Baltimore. $125,009; one fireman killed.
APRIL.
15— Five killed In collisionat Cleaves, Ohio;
sheriff at Crecde.
Fourteen building* at Hot Springs,Ark.,
2— Rice Lake. Wl*., burglary:(4. VW.
every passenger Injured.
(75, 000,. ..At Brooklyn.(600,00U....Kx-Gov.11-Ii. L. Polk, PresidentFarmers Alllanoo.
90— Jas. Cockerliam kills bis divorced wife and 10— Three drowned at Crete. Neb..,. Hearv loss
Conway,of Arkansas, perishes In his dwell- 18— Emmous, son of James G. Blaln*,at ChH
male companion,Des Moines ...Revelation! of life in New Zealandhurricane...Floods
ing. ...Mall tram st Cincinnati....
At New
•ago.
of San Francisco revenue
| continue in Mississippi valley.... Omaha
JULY.
York, (‘jdo.aoo.
Flouring mill at Ottumwa,
23 -Borrowc Fox duel In Belgium; nobody ! bridge disabled by Hood.
Iowa, $26, on.... Emma Kovcy, aged 7, blind, 10— Kate Castleton,actress.
I 17— Hlngllug Bros., circus wreck In Kansas;
K. W. Hoyt, Duluth railroadman.
perishes at Bay City, Mich.
25 M. Bery'a restanrant,Parla, wrecked by t two killed,
Three childrencrematedat Seattle, Wash.
Kx-Ooy.Booth, of California.
dynamiteby friendsof B
D- Madison.111., awept awsv by floods....
....Mai her Bros.’ grocery warehouse, at Al- 29— Ex-Gov. Hardin, of BlisBourl
MAY.
Many drowned at Lincoln. Neb. ...One bunbany; (250,990.
AUGUST. ...
|
•-Horriblemurder of hie wife by Michael
urod perish in Sioux City by Hood. ...Fearful
•-Col. Rnndv, Chicago spiritualist....
MARCH.
devastation through tho Northwest.
1— Fatal hotel fire at LaCrosse. Wls ..... ReMary B. Willard,at Evanston. 111.
Train Robber Perry sentenced to 49 years.
Fireworks factory explodes at Hartford,
formatory burns at Indianapolis;no fatal!
26— Chief Renville,of tho Wahpoton*and Biaj
Deacon sentenced to one yenrat Paris.
Conn., killingeight.
ties; loss f6u,ooo.
•eton*; defender of tho whltea in masaaort
Mrs. RiiMsell convicted at Eau Claire, Wls.,
Great Louisiana levee breaks.
8— Byers A- Co., upholstery,Philadelphia,
of 1HC2.
of murder.
27— Cyclone at Wellingtonand Harper, Kan.,
(Uo.iaki... .Two children crematedat SyraCapt. Rtarkey,of St. Paul, at Winnipeg.
2C-Chas. K. Montgomery killed by W. H, Irkill* fifty.
cuse, N V.
Ul-Geo. William Curtis. Journalistand authoii
win In a Lincoln,Neb., hotel.
Three diown at Red Wing. Mlun.; two at
4 I*. II. Willis, Two Rivers,Wls., undertaker,
HETTEMRKR.
JUNK.
Detroit,
burned to <kn!h lu his rtoro.
B— Daniel Donglicrty,orator, at Philadelphia^
11— John Gilson, of San Francisco,robbed of 31 Wreck at Dcadwood,fi, D.; two killed....
At Dexter, Mo., 170,000.
John U. Whittier,poet, at Hampton Fork%
(17.QWJ by footpads.
. Southern losses by floods foot np $50,000,000.
Apartment bouse at West Superior,Wis.;
N . A
JULY.
... .Family of seven drowned in Texas.
loss $120,000.
Senator Ward, of BlinncRota,at Waseca.
13—At Bay City, Mich.,Michael Rnsh Bartlett
JUNE.
Public school at Dubuqno,low*. $15,900.
BlaJ. A. I). Brackett,at St. Paul.
kills his wife, son. and himself.
Four hundred miners perish at Prlsbam,
Jersey City, N. J., river docks, $00,090.
P. H. Gilmore, musician, at St. Loula.
Dalton gang bold up M., K. A- T. train In
Bohemia.
14— Shell Lake, Wls.. $12, WO.
Gen. Ja«. W. Ilu«t?d.at PcekHkill,N. Y.
Ind. Ter.: secure $73,090.
Four children killed by Ifk'htnlngat ScranSt. Louis, Liggett& Meyers, tobacco, 26— N. B. Uolway, Wisconsin lumber king.
Rose Woodruff, of Jackson, Mich., scaredto
ton, Pa.
$830,000.
OCTOBER.
death by White Cups.
19-North Branch, Bllnn., $30,000....Owttouna,
4— MnCook. Neb., devastated by a cyclone.
Peter Pfeifer, St. Paul capitalist.
23— Henry O. Frick, Carnegie's manager, as6—011 city and Titusville,Pa., deluged by
Minn., $69,000....St. Cloud, Minn.. $7,000.
Bl. Ernest Renan, distinguished French
saulted by Alexander Bcrgmatw ____ Private
burning oil; over »»» killed: . .Four drowned 21— Glencoe, Minn., Catholic Church. (20.000....
author.... Dr. Douglas, Grant'* surgeon, *•
lams suspendedby the thumb* at Homenear Huron, H. D., in a cloudburst.
Sleepy Eye, Minn., six burned to death.
Washington.
stead.
Philadelphia, Bromley’*carpet and rug
13— Fourteen killed at Vallejo, Cal., naval magBank-wreokcr Edward Dnnn at Buffalo.
JULY.
azine.... Gnlva, III., storm swept.... Great
house, (300.000.
Alfred. Lord Tennyson, poet laureate.
Triplekitllng In Kentucky daring * hunt
damage by wind at Chicago.. .Fearfulfloods 28- Two children,locked at home, burn near
Mrs. BenJ. Harrison at Washington.
for desperado Hurley, who escaped.
In Montana.
Columbus,lud.
27— Daltons rob the bank at El Reno, I. T.; $10,- H— Three killed In a wreck at Climax, Bllch....
30—Cedar Fall*, Wls.. lumber, $100.oo9....BIe- 2— Lieut Bchwntka,Arctic explorer,sulcldt»
509.
nomiuce, Wis., planing mill, (76, ooo..,.ManWaterspout In Shelby Comity, Iowa.
at Portland, Ore.
29-Cbaa. Wynn and Wm. Atwell,near Evans- 13— Twenty-fvobridge bnildcr*killed at Covdalay,Burmah destroyed.
Chief Justice Mcrriman, of North Carolina
ville, Ind., quarrel;both die.
Steamer Goldm Rule burned on Ohio;
ington.Ky.... Many killedby wind iu OntaSupremo Conrt.
AUGUST.
rio and Southern Minnesota.
eleven people perish.
19— Baron Relnaoh. director of Panama Canal
2— Flight of Goo. Bartels.Chicago bank emAPRIL.
Three killed by lightning at the Grant
Company, at Paris.
bezzler; ITii.ooo restored;big thieving uchctuo
New Orleans,$3,000,000.
Blouument, Chicago.
Banker Alien, of Eau Claire, Wls., at Leoal
unearthed.
6— Nine perish by lire at Fort Bladlson.low*.
21— One killed, many hurt, in a wreck at DuSprings,Cnl.
7— Geo. Hudson. Missouri desperado,elaycr of
Three childrenbum at St. Louis.... Nortliluth Junction, Bliun.
At Toronto. Win. O'Connor, championoar*«
•even men, killed at Granby while resisting 21— Six killedat Harrisburg, Pa., In a wreck.
era Pacific Hospital,Missoula, Mont.; $50,000,
man of America....W. J. Gordon, millionaire
arrest.
....St. Paul Lead and Oil Co.; $105,(1110.
....Chicagoinundated.
horsemanof Cleveland,Ohio.... John R. Mul^
9— Mother at Eagle Lake, Bilan., murders her 30 Gloucester, N. J., storm swept; three
Troutdalc,Oregon, distillery; $100, 000,
liken, prominent railroadman. at Detroit.

convicted; five year*
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cholera.
•-Jack McAuliffe whip* Billy Myer at New
Orleans In fifteen rounds,winning lighttempt* suicide.
weight championship. . .Policeraid Garnald
•-Riot In London, Salvation Army mobbed,
Park track at Chicago,locking np ICO sportf- Lawrence, son of Henry Irving, actor, ating men.
tempt* suicideat London.
•—Geo. Dixon, coloredpugilist, wins feathers-Cclcbratlon at New York of the 75th annlweight championshipfrom Jack Hkellyat
. Ternary of the battleof New Orleanx.
New Orleans in eight rounds ...Hhootlngof
•— Fnttl* attempt to lynch Levi Uouldsbnrg
J. M. Brown and Officers Powell and McDowat Maryville,Kan.
ell in a raid on Garfield Park racing course,
10-lndlau*polis street-carline* tied npby a
Chicago.Track permanently closed.
Htrike.... Cold wave in the Northwest.
7— Corbett wnips Sullivan at New Orleans In
The entire South exjH rlencc* severecold.
twentv-one rounds, winning(35,000 and the
Minnesota Maaouis Grand Lodge convened world's championship.
I at 8t. Paul.
•—Nancy Hanks trots a mile In 23)7 at fit. Paul
Destruotlv* frosts In California;citron
,...Jay-Eyc-Seepaces In 2:02 at St. Paul.
. crop mined.
•—Zimmerman, bicyclist,rldea a mile In
IlC-KanNMt roop* ordered home: troubleended.
23W 4-3.
two children.
Des Moines school building;(.'iO.OOO.
killed. ...Four killed by bursting water pipe
Cardinal Lavlgcrie.at Algiers.
ill»— At Spring Valley, Mlun., Frank Ostrander,
Steamer Scandla,with thirty-two deaths, 29— Four Kansas farmer train robbers caught.
at Providence, K. I.... Steamer City of Chi- 19— Kenosha, Wis.. eight bloi&s;$500,000.
Emanuel Custer, father of Gen. Geo. Cm*
hi* wife, and twin babies perish separately
reeking with cholera,arrives.
SEPTEMUER.
25— Smith * Farwcll'afurniture store, St.
cago ashore on Irish ooast; no fatalities.
ter, at Monroe, Bllch.
by a series of accidents.... WiscouslnSuReign of terror in Venezuela. Panic over
Mrs. Annie Chcrney arrestedat Kewaunee,
Paul: $40, (Km.
JULY,
Dr. John W. Scott, futhcr-in-lawof PresN
preme Court declares ex-treaeurers liable
quarantine at Fire Island: troops summoned.
Wls., for poisoning her husband.
Philadelphia,(1,000,000,many fatalities....
2— Five killed at Kellar Station, Ind., In a
dent Harrlfion.
for intereston State funds.... Presbyterian
Five deaths from choleraIn New York City. 19— Bergmann,Frick’s assailant, sentenced to
wreck.
Chase, Mich., fioo.coo.
DO— Walter Scott, ifl years old, correspondent!
GeneralAssembly at New York eliminates
twenty-one years.
Arrivalof th* Bohemia at New York pest23— Hudson, Ohio, $126,000.
6 — Six killed In a Memphis wreck.
of London Times, at Dunkirk, HI.
. tbe doctrineof Infant damnut inn.
laden.
21-Bank robbery at Roslyn, Wash.; (20,000;two 9— Powder explosion at Ban Francisco; three 80— Pittsburg,*300,000.
DECEMBER.
113— Extreme cold throughthe Northwest...,
Cholera situationimproving In F.nrope.
citizens shot.... Drunken lumbermen fight
MAT.
2— Jay Gould, at New York.
j Rndyard Kipling weds Miss Bslcstler,*t IV— Sovereign Grand Lodge Odd Fellows meet*
with axes at Covert, Mich.; two killed, three
Nineteen horses bum at Lexington. Ky.;
Frankie Folsom foundered on Lake Peoria,
4—
Col.
Geo.
Washington;
wealthy Tennea*
j London .... 1 1st tight In the French Chamber
at Portland,Ore.
hurt.
$05, ooo....Loutc's Theater, Lcadvllle;$83,000.
HI.; many drowned.... Ulna ve, Sicily,doscan.... Brig. Gen. B. W. Brice, at Washing*
of Deputies.
50— G. A. R. reunion at Washington;stupenOCTOBER.
....PrincessTheater,Winnipeg;$75, ooo....
etroyed by Mount /Etna; thousands perish.
ton.
'm— Funerals of Prince Albert Victor andCardous crowds....Short rib corner in Chicago
At Carrollton,
111., murder and suicide by
Ten horses at Topeka, Kan.; (18,000.
....Avalanchein Savoy; hundreds perish.
j dlnal Manning.
provisionmarket.
David Cade. . .August Artmau killed by ItalMinneapolis, sash and doors; (75,000.
Springfield, Ohio, swept by tornadoes.
U— Chicagochosen for National Democratic
JANUARY.
Three race horseskilled on track at Gravesians near LittleFalls, Minn.
4— Ru-hvllle.Ind.; $13(),0( o.
Destructive stonn iu Cincinnati. ...Collii Convention....Rio Crando frontiercovered
Contes * Co.. Sparta, Wls., commlsaloa
end.... Johnson, bicyclist,rides a mile In
Fatal prize fight at Covington, Neb.
sion at ConncrsvlUc, Ind.; two killed; (50,000 23— Spokane, Wash.; $230, ooo; four perish.
j with enow; unprecedented.
merchants, for $30,000; assets. $1,200.
1:653-5....Franco celebratescentennialof tho
8— Grand Forks, N. D., safe robbery: $2,000.
San Francisco;$600,000,
damage.... Water-spoutat Canyon City, Col.
1*5— Scotchmen generallycelebrateBums' birth
BI. V. Robinson.Blnsou City. Iowa, drf
republic.
4— Four killed at coloredrevival meeting
News of Hie destructionof Island of Stnglr
JUNE.
| anniversary.
goods, $ls,(KKt;assets, fl.H.Ouo.
W. U. Chaffee
Four trampled to death In a New York Jewriot at Stephens, Mo.
by
a volcano;thousands drown.
Powers' Opera House, Grand Rapids,
J3— -Butler'sBook’ issned.
ACo., cotton factors, New Orleans, $320,0001
ish synagogue....Operators strike on B., G.
10— Editor Seward killed by Goo. Peters at
Two
boys drown at Breckinridge,Bllnn.
Bllch.; *00,000.
'10— At Grand Rapids, Mi di., the Coffin Trust
assets. $100,000.
R. A- N. Road.
Stillwater.Minn.
Hartford City, Ind., paper mills; $80.000....
20- Destructive storms in Minnesota and South
i agree* to advance rates 20 per cent, after
W. E. Coats, grain, Sparta, -Wis., $60,000;as*
Suicideof W. P. Canady,ex-fiergeant-at-18— Iron Hall ofilccrs indicted at Indianapolis
Dakota.
Bocbeport, Bio., destroyed;$75,ouO. . .Blovllle,
. May I.
FCtH, 1,200.
anns United State* Senate.... Grand Lodge
....$2,600burglary at Roswell, S. 1),
Iowa, destroyed; $eo,oi.o.
23— Gas explosion in Yorktown colliery, Pa.;
II— Ridiculous display by Bridgeport,Ct. cltt27— Wells «fc Son. sewer contractors,Appleton,
K. P. meets at St. Paul
NOYEMRER.
twelve killed.
14— Chicora,Pa., destroyed.
r.ens and militiabecause tho BritishschoouWls.; liabilities,$31,oou; assets. $ih,ooo.
Nanov Hanks trots in 2:04 at Terre Haute, 16— BI. fiwarthout,farmer, near Blorrlson, III., 21— Vanderbilt'*yacht Alva sunk lu collision;
JULY.
i er (Hendon did not fly the American hag.
29— Freeborn Bank, Albert Lea, Minn.... WashJ
regulationtrack, pneumatic tire.
murdered and cremated;his two sous ar$300,000loss.
1-Woodland,Cal., $250,000.
lugtou ManufacturingCompany, Gloucester
29—Mascot paces In 2:04 at Terre Haute.
PEBRUAllT.
rested.
Sewer gas explosionIn St. Louis; two
Duluth Catholic Church and 15,000 volumes.
City, N. J., $75,000.
1— In the Qnay libel suit, the Beaver. Pa., Star 80— Arrestof Advisory Board at Homesteadfor 13— Double mnrder and suicide at Columbus,
killed; great damage.
....San Jose, Cal., $2U),000.
FEBRUARY.
publisherswere each lined fcoo and sentenced
treason.
Ohio, w edding byl*. F, Blurpby.of Chicago.
St. Paul storm-swept....Two of a wedding
St. John's, N. F.; 3,000 homeless; many
8— Blercliants Bank, Moorhead, Minn.
to six months' imprisonment.
OCTORER.
. .CharlesRyan, of Sycaneire.111., kills two
party killed by lightning at Berlin, Wls.
millions loss.
Greenhood,
Baum
Ac Co., Helena, Monti
3-Fifty thousand people greet Grover Cleve- B— Dalton gang wiped out at Coffeyvllle, Kan.,
inmates of a disreputable Chicago house,
Four killed at Gaylord, Mich., by a boiler
.McMullen A: Co.’s mill, Minneapolis,$70,000.
(250,000.
land at Atlanta.
during a raid on two banks; live robbers and
and suicides.... Tramp assaults and burns a
explosion.
Sauk Center,Bliun.; $60,000.
Lucthc it Frankcnborg, at Ncillsvllle, Wis.1
lo -At Xercs, Spain, four anarchists were parfive citizens killed;
boy to death near Bradford, Pa.... Albert 81— Six boys drowned at Winchester, Ky,
Iron River, Wis., burned, $100,000.
$15,000.
roted in view of thousands ..... Minnesota
Starving Mexicans riot for food.
Barnes, a prominent Kentuckian, assassinaAUGUST.
Ray City, Blich., over $1.000, ooo.
23— Blooroit Co., grocers, at Omaha; (50,000.
editorsmeet at St . Paul.
Confirmation of Crespo'striumph In Veneted.
8— West fit. Paul flooded by bursting dam; 27— Dane, Wls.; $200,000.
MARCH,
117— Mary, daughterof Chief-Justice Fuller,
zuela.
Express Messenger Ragley steals (loo.nonat
two killed; great damage.
81— Wattcrman Opera House, Plattsmouth,
weds C. C. Manning, eon of cx-Gov. Manning, 9— New York Colnmblancelebration.
Thrift & Clark, West Hotel, Bt. CloudJ
Davenport; capture,and recoveryof money. 4-Three girls drowned at Davenport,la.,
Neb.; (75, ooo....Wheatland, Iowa, $75,000.
Minn.
I of Soul h Carolina ..... Duluth, Minn., crazed
Minnesota Baptists' convention at fit.Panl. 19—1. L. Van Slokler.of Sliver Leaf, Minn.,
while bathing.
AUGUST.
j over Iron ore proxpccts.
Supreme Lodge Ohio Beneficial Society,1
Battle between rustlersand ranchmenIn
while drunk kills his wife, then blows his
8— Fearfullydestructivestorms In Minnesota 2— Buffalo,Minn., $25,000.
$60, 'WO; assets one-half.
j 18— Disappearance from Carroll, Iowa, of 0. A.
Idaho; Ju rustlers killed.
head off.... Bank robberyat Ashland, 111.,
and Wisconsin.
8— New Providence, lud., $23,000; Peoria,III,
] Kcntnor, bank president,
Jacob
Boehm it Co.. Denver, Hqnor dcalcral
14— Christian Endeavor conventionat St.
$3..m
12— ReiKirts of terrible loss of life In Japan by
$85,00'.).
1»— Disappearance from Grand Forks. N. D., of
Rodim drinks carbolic acid and dies; lia*
Clond, Minn.
.Maniac Herman Bleglcr, of Chicago,kills
storms....Buildingcollapses in Ogden, N.
C-Schulcnbcrg's mill at Stillwater.Minn.,
hill ties, (200,000.
1 0. M. Tower, capitalist.... Coal famine in 16— Crow Reservation In Montana opened to
his wife'sparents.
J.. killing several.
$125,000.
I Northwest....Settlement of Coal Creek,
APRIL.
ettlers..,. Cleveland wins base-ball chainW. R. Hinder, of Milwaukee, kills his wife 21— Two killed by locomotiveexplosionat
Joplin,Bio., white lead works, $200,000.
CommercialBank, St. Paul
I Tcnn., mining troubles; convict miners
plousbip.
and child, and suicides.
.Crawley family at
Memphis.
Ottumwa, Iowa, $70,ooo....Mattoon,
HI,
abandoned.
. JULY.
18— Telopnonlc communicationbetween New
Lotus, Ind., |iolsoned; two die.
27— One hundred and seven killed In a Welch
$40,000.
IQ- Mrs. Jas. G. Blaine, Jr., granted divorce.
York and Chicago.
23— Excitementat Riverton,Iowa, over death
mine.... Five killed In a washout on the
Two Rivers,Wls., $200,000;lumber plant.... 1— National Savings Bank, Buffalo.
[ti—Hx- President Cleveland visits Ann Arbor, 21— Dedication of World’s Fair buildings at
29—
Order
of
Iron
Hall; vast liabilities.
by poisoning of fifth wife of Wm. Mayhor;
"Soo" Road at Barrett,Minn; twenty hurt.
Do Pore, Wls.. flouring mill, i75,uou.
Mich. . .Steamer Indiana sails with hour for
Chicago.... St. Paul terrorized by thieves.
OCTOBER.
Mayhor arrested.
30— Steamer Western Reserve founders in Lake 14— Red Blouutaiu, Col, wiped gut, $275,000.
' Russian famine districts.
Two
Lincoln,
Neb.,
banks.
21— Roston wins championship from Cleveland. 26— Bank robbery at Liberty.Bio.; (12.000.
Sniierior;thirty-two lost, one saved; boat
. .New Orleans,$:i50,uoo.
jU— National Labor Conference at St. Louis. 23— Five circus elephants fight at Peru, Ind.
NOVEMBER.
29— Six boodllng Toledo aldermenfined (250
supposed to be the finestin tho lake marine. 16-Delta, Ohio, $100,000.
> ....At Chicago,Julius Hess fined fl.ooofor 27— StallionStamboul lowers record to 2:0814
Robinsonit Stokes, Omaha, notion*; $93, «
each. . .$20,000express robbery at Galveston,
SEPTEMBER.
20— St. Paul, Wagoner Block, $50,000.
i violatingalien labor law. . .Street-car strike
000.
at Stockton,Cal.
Texas.
One hundred and twenty-fivelost In a BelSt. Paul, second Wagoner Block, $50,000.
I at Indianapolis.
...Fifthdeath from typhus
NOYEMrER.
Hills A Kock, Toledo. Ohio, lumber dealDECEMBER.
gian mine.
Ogden, Mich.,lumber, $500,000.
; in New York: total number cases KM.
•—Big strike at New Orleans.
ers, ruined by wheat speculation..
..Bill’*
2— Seven safes in EquitableBuilding, Chi6— Eight killed, ten hurt, in a wreck at AlSEPTEMBER.
Jr.-Mrs. .Ta*. Phelps, of Milwaukee, Christian
7— Snow in Northwest.
Bank
at Tecumsch, Mich.
cago, robbed of $2,000.
toona. Pa.... Four killed by boiler explosion 20— Faribault, Bliun., opera bouse.... RockaScience patient, dies of starvation. ...Fif9— Margaret Mother married to Gustav Pabst.
80—
Stone
City
Bank,
Joliet,
III;
$1,000,000.
at
Bessemer,
Ala.
Disaster.
woy Reach, L. I., $1,600,000.
I teon tramps whipped by Mound City, III, 10— Launchingof United States cruiser CinLynchlngs.
10— Eight killed, thirty hurt, In a Yvreck near
Richmond,Wis., *37, (xw.
JANUARY.
citizens.
cinnatiat Brooklyn.
Boston.
Howard,B. D., $100,000.
JANUARY.
it6 -North Grove, Ind., saloon blown up by
12— Kremlin, the Tennesseestallion, regains
Nine
killed,
forty
hurt,
In
a
wreck
at
West
29— Vlrden,Man., $30,000.
*Pa''*t hree*Ic IH e d ° expl08i0D
Grove,
6— Cal Foster and Horace Dlsharson, murder! dynamite. . .Mexican drouth broken.
world’s record from Stamboulby trotting in
Cambridge, Mass.
OCTOBER.
ers. at Rayvillc.Miss.
4-Rev. Meredith,of fit. Lonis, and Paul Wood,
.17— Street-carstrikersriot at Indianapolis.
2:07?4 at Nashville.
Four killed In a collision, near MarshallWaco, Texas, $200,000.
Henry Hlnzon, ct BIlcanopy.Fla.;mnrder,
Chicago, suffocated by smoke In Waverlv 15—
jBS— Jas. ti. Blaine publishesa card concerning 13— Rioting and shooting at Homestead.
town, la.
6— Howell, Mich, swept by fire; two perish
Henry Corbin, at Oxford. O.; assault.
bis son's divorce suit.
Hotel, Chicago.... Wreck at Louisville.Ky.;
15— Col. Jack Chinn, starter at East St. Louis
Wreck
of wbalcbackWctmore on Oregon 6— Kinney Bros., cigarettes,
New York, $250, 0C0.
Will Amos, colored,at Columbus, Miss....
four killed.... St earner Woodland In collision
119— Butler's move for new trial of Chicago
race track, wounded by an officer.
coast.
Toledo, Ont., Hire? perish iu burning Robt. Ucpler,murderer of the Goodley family*
with Chilian bark Chlldwali;fifteen drowned.
, anarchists denied.... Starvation in Vicuna,
17— Furious snow storm in Kansas and MisTrain robbers ditch a Santa Fc train In a
dwelling.
at Lamar, Mo.
6— Wabash wreck at Aladdin,HI.; six killetl
j ncw
v«rk:. thirteen ..fifiuri; telegraph-wiresall down.
vain
attempt
to get $1,000,000;4 killed,33
South Dakota prairie fires.
FEBRUARY.
Springfield,
u»— — •> and ciemated....Wreck at Asheville, N. C.; wounded — 13 killed,7 hurt in collisionat
MARCH.
Three boys burned in a barn* near Wauco- 13— John Kelly,negro murderer, at Pine Bluff,
Mario Kevins Blaine replies. .. .TndlanapoBrown's Cut, Ohio.
nla, Iowa.
Homestead strike declared off.
Ark.
| lis street-carsresume....Bread riots in Vi22—4 killed in a wreck at Sibley, Iowa.
12— Sulix, Iowa; COO homeless.
French Chaniber of Deputiesin tumult of
Berry Turner, outlaw, at Mlddleboro, Ky.
| enna.... Needham whips Burke *t Now Or21—7 killed, 8 hurt at Now Hampton, Iowa, in a
Englewood. 111.;two fatalities.
excitementover charges of boodllng by
; tliYe
20— Ed Coy, assault,burned at tho stake at
leans.
collision.
Fergus Falls, Bllnn.;Blasonic Block.
Panama Canal promoters.
BIB' • •
Texarkana,
Ark.; C.ooo people witness It.
4 killed in a Bessemer. Bllch., mine.
, 2— Fitzsimmons
whips Maher at New Orleans. 21— Powdcrly re-electedG. BI. W. by K. of L.
Confirmed report of loss of Britishsteamer
20— Four perish iu small fire at Cleveland, Ohio,
Geo. Harris,at Varner, Ark.
10 entomoeu at me Kurrie anuo at Iron«— Baroness Do Stuers marries at Sioux Falla.
a*— Milwaukee.AVIs., $6,000,000; 3,000 homeless.
Cavalieroff Cornish coast; all perish.
.. ..Indianapolis
schoolsclosed by diphtheria.
Dick
Cullen,
at Marshfield,Mo.
wood, Mich.
«— Corbett challenges Mitchell ami Sullivan.
. .Cleveland,Ohio, $40,000; one fatality.
Widespreadbrilliantdisplay of shooting 7-Two hundred miners entombed at Krebs,
MARCH.
v—'\ orst blizzard for years In the Northwest.
I. 1.: over sixty killed, H5 hurt.... Three 30—3 killed on an engine at Duluth, BTinn.... 31— Crookstou, Minn., $40,000....Four children, 1— Amos BIHler, at Dexter, Bio.
stars.... Stamboul trots in 2:08)4 at Stockton,
News of death of thousandsin Japan by
... Patrick Welch and Jcs. Warmly die at
locked iu, perish at Alexandria, Ont.
t al.
killed by cyclone near Roanoke, Ala.
8—
At
Blemphis,
three
negroes who ambnshed
storms.
. Colfax,III., of poison mistakenfor whisky.
NOVEMBER.
Thanksgiving — Tale wins from Prince- 6-Wreck near Little Rock. Ark.; three killed
and killed officers.
OCTOBER.
JIQ—lcnthousandnegroes attend funeral of
1— AthleticClub Building, Chicago, $100,000.
ton, Boston from Chicago at foot-ball.
....Boilerin Springer building.Chicago,ex13-Taney County, Bio., J. H. Bright,wife murvictims of lynching at Memphis.
10— Camden,Mo., $35,000.
plodes, killing five; subsequently Warren 1—2 killed on crossingat Racine, Wl*.
Below zero in .Montana,South Dakota, and
derer.... Rnyvlllo, La., 15-year-oldcolored
11— Sullivanaccepts Corbett'schallenge.
12— New York, $500,000: two firemen killed.
Minnesota.
Springer and four employes held for criminal 2—2 balloonistskilled at Peoria.111.
girl poisoner «
3—1
killed,
12
hurt
at
Minneapolis.
19— Sept. .7 lixed tor Sullivan-Corbottlight.
negligence.
New York, Howe & Son, furniture,$150,000. 31— Findlay, O., Jos. Lyttle,wife murderer.
Four hulls stampede at a bull fight at
4—2 killed, -2 hurt iu locomotlvc-strcctcar colIC-Mrs. Page, of lugersoll,Texas, gives birth
i-^ At Winston,N. C., tobacco warehouse,
Artega,BIcx., klllim; one man, woundin'; ten 11— Monon wreck at Crawfordsville,Ind., City
APRIL.
lision at Cincinnati.
to four children.
others.... Monetary conferenceat Brussels.
Club Theatrical Company; five dead, forty
Four negro murderers at Inverness,Fla.
.SteamerPremier sunk in collision off Ore1R— Blizzardin Texas.
St. Paul Plow Works, $356,000.
hurt.
28— \\ heat blockade in Dakotas. . .French Blin28—Henry Grizzard, assault, at Goodlcttagon coast: 5 perish.
19— Ives beats Schacttcrat billiards for world's
Phillips, Wis., lumber. $200,000.
istry roaign.
13—Conflrme(!reportof loss of Chinese steamer
ville, Tenn.
Gulf of Blcxicostorm-swept; bark Stranger
championship.
Kamchow; 414 lost.
White Plains, Ky., nearly destroyed
80— Chicago'sreign of terror; city filled with
MAT.
and 16 men lost — Pcnisulor-Oricutaisteam2R— 8 000 Chinese rebelsput to death.
Nevada, Bio.,$20.(KX) — Arkansas City, lumthieves and footpads.
Street and steam car collision at Chicago;
Three men at Clarksville,
Ga.
er Bokhara and 110 lost.
29— Dynamitein a Paris bank.
ber, $500,000....Chicago, salt, $80,uou....St.
two killed, thirteen hurt.... Two Anderson,
30— Futileattempts at rainmaking in Texas by
Jim
Smith;
colored,
by negroes, in Logaa
Louis, electric cars,
•
Gen. Dyrcnforth.
Ind., residences wrecked by natural gas; 12—4 killed in Kansas City grip car accident....
APRIL.
County,
W.
Va.
Vast damage by storms at Denver.
seven hurt.
22-Sharpsburg,
Pa., three perish In a small
DECEMBER.
State of siege declaredin Argentine.... CavJULY.
flre....lwoffrish iu lumber camp lire near 6— Smith Tooly, colored,at Vicksburg, Miss.
Demonstrationin Madrid against Spanish
Northern Pacific wreck near Braincrd.An- 15—5 killed at Seneca Falls by cave-in; 2 at fit.
alry summoned to Slsseton reservation.
'Louis
by
a
sky
rocket;
2
at
Portsmouth,
4— General municipal and State elections.
ministry.... Diaz inauguratedPresident of
drews Opera Company aboard; two killed,
13— J. It. Rcdfeni. at Franklin,
Ohio, by boiler explosion; 2 at Pittsburg by
Blcxico, his fourth term.
twenty-four hurt.
New York, Corbett's furniturestore, $250,'.•—Oxfordwins boat race from Cambridge.
Rugglcsbrothers, stage robbers, at Redgrip cor.
000....Brick work* ct Krcickerville,S. D.,
8— Retcue of 650 souls on steamer Spree, which
Milwaukeewreck at Westby. Wl*.; fifteen
.o— Argentine siege raised by government....
ding,
1
Cage
with
19
miners
drops
400 feet at Bessehas a broken shaft, in mid-ocean.
hurt, none killed....Two New York workmen
Battle between rustlers and ranchmen at
OCTOBER.
mer, Blich.; all hurt, severalfatally.
burned to death.
Wyoming.
4— 52d Congress reassembles.
25— Vanderbilt’sresidence at Newport,R. L,
Four negroes at Sunny South, Ala.
21— Hundredskilled by floods in Italy....News
|G00
•
6— President Harrison’s message to Congress, 18— Powder-millblown np at Kellogg,W. Va.;
BS— Base-ballseason opens.... Riot at Cohoes,
of Yellow River floods in China; thousands 20^Jei?ncr,8silk store, Edinburgh; loss, $1,500, - 29— Allen Parker, colored Incendiary,at Moni N. Y.. elections.
five killed.... Fallingbridge at Tlflis.Russia,
Crime.
roeville, Ala.
drown.
kills one hundred people. . .Three of a coast13— Martial law at Buffalo, Wyo..... Snowstorm
NOVEMBER.
JANUARY,
24— Eight killed in collisionin tunnel at West
I throughout Northwest.
Two Dcssey children perish In a Chicago 23— Jester Scott, at
ing party killed at Nashville,Tenn.
Plainsvllle, Ga., for killing
Blanvnnk, Pa.
Dr. Graves convicted of murder at Denver. 20-1. C. wreck at Clinton,III.: two killed.
residence fire.
B5— Slsseton reservation opened; thousands
the
sheriff.
•-Stevens County-seat war, Kansas, reopen- 22— At Indianapolis,Ind., surgical institute
British steamer Roumania,with 113 people, SC— Dos Blolnca,washingpowderworks, $90,000.
. race for lands.
Execution*.
lost.
ed.
Sheriff Dunn killed in ambush; Judge
DECEMBER.
BC-Kunday closingat Sioux City, la ..... Earthburned; over a score of cripples killed, many
Botkins threatened;militia fent to Arkalon;
Three killed by nitro-glyccrinoat Lima,
JANUARY.
Elm Park M. E. Church at Scranton, Pa.,
I quake shock in Oregon.
hurt....A.P. Yvreck at Albuquerque, N. M.;
Ohio.
live arrests follow for Dunn's murder....
2— At Chattanooga,Tenn., Jesse Frierson,
$200,000.
four killed. \
HO— French begin operations In Dahomey.
Furious
storms
on
tho
lakes;
several
lives
n.urdcrcr.
John
Gleason,
paymaster
of
Cleveland
Iron
Necrology.
123— Steamer Conemangh sails for Russia with
Two killed, six fatally hurt by dynamite at
Company, lahpeming,Mich., murderedami
lost....Steamer Gilcer,sister ship to West8— Allen Brady at Atlanta; Wm. McCoy al
| food for starving peasants.
Uonoybrook,Pa.... Locomotive boiler exploJANUARY.
robbed.
ern Reserve, founders, with all her crew.
Homcrville; Bol Rowell and Bob Richards at
Hf-— Congressman Enloe calls Commissioner
sion near St. Clair, Pa; live killed....Four
At Philadelphia,Jas. E. Cooper, showman.
At
Chicago,
Geo.
Hathaway,
gambler,
Schooner
Ostrich,
with
seven,
lost.
Blacon; all iu Georgia.Chas. Watkins at
I Baum a liar in the House ...... Minneapolis
frozen to (loath In Boston.
....At Terre lIuutc,Ind.,BIayor
Jas. BI. Allen.
pleads guiltyof murder of Alderman Whelan
NOVEMBER.
Balem, Va. AH murderers.
has epidemic of suicides.
Loss of British ship Fcrndaleat Gray's
At
Chicago,
R.
B.
.Mason,
ex-mayor?
Oct. 20, 1890,and Is sentenced to three years'
2— Wreck In Yorkshire, Eng.; ton cremated,
Bling How, Chinaman,at Canyon City.
]I7— Blizzard in Manitoba....President HarriHarbor, Oro.. with twenty men.
John R. Carson, Chicago, railroadman....
ininrisonment.
twenty
hurt. . .Twenty trampled to death in
Jesse lirown at Paducah. Ky.
Eider wreckedon Isle of Wight;
5?enw,R£® coruer stone Grant's mausoleum at
an Austrian church.
Rev. Thou. Skinner,of McCormick TheologiWm Eheart, teacher,near Topeka, Kan., 31—allSteamer
Caroline
Shipp, Dallas,N. C.; Robt. Carter,
passengers saved.
murderedby Ids pupils..., County Treasurer
Four cremated in collisionat Highland cal Seminary, Chicago.
Camden,Ala.; Jus. Lyles and BlargarctLashMAT.
FEBRUARY.
7— The Khedive of Egypt.
City, Iowa.
Lane,
Centerville,
Iowa,
discovered
short
ley,
colored,
Danville, Va.; Lucius Dotson,
1-Chlcago policeseize anarchistflags.
Hotel Royal. New York, burned; thirty(30,000.
Four killed by different accidents at 14— Prince Albert Victor, at Sandringham, Eng.
Savannah, Ga. All for mu%ler.
jS-Oshkoshbarber tarred and feathered.
seven
people
perish....
Three
killed
in
a
Denver.
....Cardinal
Manning
at
London....
Cardinal
Nine convictedprisoners break jail at
Patrick Boyle at Edwardsvllle,HI
6— Tremendousrainfall in the West.
wreck at Larabee. Bio.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, under the new Sheriff.
17-Cycloneat Red Bud, 111., kills several; Bimeoniat Romo.... Gen. Jas. S. Brisbin at
FEBRUARY.
s— Enormous snowfall in Nebraska....The
Niue seriouslyImrt by a Fort Wavne enPhiladelphia....
George S. Knight, actor.... 6— Simpson Bush at Clay City; Wm. Pickett
18— At Peoria, 111., Harry Johnson kills his wife
damage, $100,000, . .Three killed by powder at
Mississippia raging torrent.
gine collidingwith a street car at Chicago.
and himself.
Cliief .Garry of tho Spokane Indian tribe....
MountainView, Ark.... Three killed by storm
at Irvine;Robt. Charlton at Henderson; all
I 9— Waukesha, Wls., resists the laying of a
! rank B. Flint (Old Silver),famous ball
at Chester.111.
Express office at Dwight, 111., robbed of 11— Roller explosion at Eaton, O., kills two.
lu Kentucky. All murderers.
I pipeline.
Unknown Spanish steamer wrecked off
$3,000; no clue.
player.... Col. Robert Chester,aged 98, oldest
Six killed by cyclone in Boone County, Ark.
8— Murderer Mcllvalue, by electricity, nt Bing
fl'.*-Memphis bridge opened.
Penzance; all lost.
Mason
iu
tho
United
States,
at
Jackson,
Tenn.
Attempted
shooting
of
Mayor
Hobbs,
of
Bing.
20-lremendousdamage to railroadsby floods
jl5— M. E. confercnuo at Omaha.
22— Reports of many wrecks onTJrltaln’s
const.
,.,.G. A. Aiken, D. D., Ph. 1)., of Princeton
in Washington and Oregon....Collision at
19— J. B. Lehman at Deodwood. fi. D.; O. C,
•19— Heavy snow storm in Northwest.
....Moods in Spain; many fatalities; much
(N. J.) Theological Seminary....Judge W. C.
23— Alice Mitchell' kills Bliss Freda Ward at
Hartley,Iowa: one killed, four hurt.
Cummings
at Savannah, Ga.; WilliamBmitli
•22— Ottumwa,Iowa, citizens cut a levee.
damage.
Huger, of New York Court of Appeals....Jas.
Memphis, Tenn., on the street with a razor.
Three killedby powder at Colliers, W. Va.
at New Orleaua; both colored.
SO— Jaoksofl-SI&rifi
fight In Loudon: Jackson
Steamer
Forest Queen sunk in collision in 22-1' our killed by open switch at Alda Siding,
Robinson,
ex-Sccretnry
of State of Ohio.
26—
Wilton.
Iowa,
bank
lobbed
of
$4,000,
MARCH.
I • broke Slavin'* jaw. winning in ten rounds.
North Sea; only captain saved.
13— Waiter A. Wood, harvester manufacturer, 23— Jerry Cotts, electrocutedat Sing Sing.
Fatal riot at Smithton. Pa., between ItalIll-Corn touches $1 in Chicago, but breaks to
Fata!
gas
explosion
at
East
Liverpool,
at
Hoosick
Falls,
N.
H....
Randolph
Rogers,
ians
and
negroes;
three
killed.
Two boys drowned at Green Bay, Wls.,
APRIL.
i 49 cents.
O.
, Three hundred small boats and 300 lives
Americansculptor, at Rome .....John B. Wiekwhile skating.
FEBRUARY.
Shepherd Busby nt Fort Smith, Ark.
JUNE.
lost off Liexos harbor.
•“Hamburg, Iowa, bank robbed of $7,000 by
28-Two killed on the steamer Dixon at Duluth. 1mm at Ottumwa, Iowa, aged 120.
MAY.
.12-Hall two feet deep at Doniphan, Neb....
Col. J. F. Williams at Blacon,Bio.
Albert Borchers.
30— live killed on a crossing at Elmira. N. Y.
MARCH.
17— Murderer Tice, electrocuted at Aubnr*.
' Anti-Parnellriots st Tralee, Ireland,
Associate Justice Bradley, United States
n# y#
10—
Marion
Hedspctb,
train
robber,
caught
at
1—
Seven
killed
In
a
collision
at
Milwaukee.
Fires.
•e-Goddardwhips McAuliffeat San Francisco, San Francisco.
Supreme Conrt.
....Twenty Trinity Bay, N. F., sailors perish
23-Deeming, hanged nt Melbourne, Australia,
, fifteen rounds.
JANUARY.
SanfordTanner,the Albert Lea, Mlun.,
12— Lieut. Hcthrington,U. B. N., kills George
iu a storm.
JULY.
2— At Nashville,Tenn.,loss, $600,000;four firemiser,
worth
(60,000.
Robinson
at
Yokohama;
domestic
trouble.
7—
New
ship
Invcrtroasachs
and
ten
seamen
John E. Thorntonnt Fort Smith, Ark.
2— Big lockout at Homestead.... O. P. Brown
men killed.
Rev. It. B. Howard, Secretary American
lost.
NOVEMBER.
Park Comity, Indiana, farmer,bites on a gold 14— Jas, O'Neill,Henderson, Minn., murderer.
4- Female college,Spartansburg, S. C.; $120,Peace
Association,
at
Rome.
sentenced
to
Stillwater
for
life.
0-10— Many deaths in Northwest blizzard.
22— Alien Harrison at Huntington, W. Va.
1 brick scheme, (C.ooo.
29— Gon. Henry A. Baruum, port warden, at
18—
Edward
Parker
Deacon.
Boston
banker
Three
hundred
miners
entombed
near
•—Homestead riots; many workmen and Plnk6-l'nflnlsbcdcourt-bouse at Blarshall. Biinn.,
Now York City.
•hoots and klUs BI. Abeille,at Cannes
Charlevoix, Brussels.
{ ertons killed.... Riots at Cmur d'Alene.
loss, $35.000. . .The town of Lachute, Canada;
Her Cruel Advice.
France.
81— Rev. O. H. Spurgeon, at Blcntone,Franc*.
14— Derailment at Dale. Wls.; one killed, ten
/ 7— Christian Endeavor convention at New
loss, (200.000....TrinityLutheran Church,
FEBRUARY.
20— Suicideof Owen Smith, prominent Dayton,
! York.
hurt.... Falling elevator at St. Louis kills
Milwaukee; $30,000.
•It Is very kind of you, Mr. Jolly, to
•—Sir Morcll McKenzie, eminent London
Ohio man... .Shooting of John Dnnforth at a
three.
in— 10.000 Pennsylvaniamilitia ordered to
University of Missouri,at Columbia; $300,ask
to bo your wife, but It can
physician.
Westfield.Ind., politicalmeeting.... Oliver
At St. Louis, four killed by boiler explo! Homestead.
4—
Russell Sage. Jr., nephew and heir of the never bo."
Curtis
Perry
holds
up
a
Central
Hudson
sion..
..At
Charlevoix,
Mich.,
seven
killed
by
ill— Battleat Coenr d'Alene mines; twelve kill10 — At Rapldan. Biinn.; $50,000.
capitalist,
at
New
York*
train, flees on an engine,is captured.... Near
boilerexplosion.
ed. ...Strike at Crookston. Minn.; one killed.
Hiram Sibley'* seed bouse, Rocbester,N. 9— John Jay Knox, New \ork financier.
It was a fair young woman who spoke.
vam a la, HI., Bireham brothers and Hass- 25— Boiler explosion at Cincinnati kills four.
12— Homesteadinvested by State troops.
Y.; fiso.ooo.
D. D. Withers, noted horseman,at New The man whoso doom slo had thus
bropk brothersfight with axes; one killed on 2<r-".rcmeudou8storm at Omaha.
14— Indictmentof boodllng Toledo, O., AlderRailway station and warehouseat Leeds,
each side.
York.
sealed had tho appearanceof a wreck.
31— Nelson, Neb., struck by a cyclone... .Termen; six afterward convicted and lined....
Eng.; fonr fatalities; loss, $1,(00.0(10.
At London, Author and Historian Flffc, of Bho was the two-dozenthwoman who
23r.'?.ollln.Kaiser, Albany,-Ind., photographer,
rificstorms in Kansas; loo killed.
HennepinCanal begun.
Pittsburg.Pa., Leader office; $70,000.
grief for loss of character.
kills himself and wife. .. .Hlye, -Missouri train
16— Further riots o? Idaho miners.
APRIL.
Grand Opera House, Wausau,Wls,; $50,000
At Boston, E. BI. Chamberlain,labor re- had crushed his hopes und it began to
robber,sentenced to twenty years.
19— Senate refuses$5,000,000 appropriation for
Seven-story building collapsesin Chicago
^.SwedishLutheran Church at St. Paul;
former and anti-slaveryagitator.
23r8nlclde of Phtebe L. lugersollat Northhave its effect on him. lie rose from
World's Fair.
during storm; eight killed.
$20.000....
Knickerbocker
ice-kou*es
at
New
field,Minn.
26— Lewis Asher, prominentSpringfield,Ohio,
29— Beginning of period of terrificheat.
his knees trembling. Bho was sorry for
3— Renewed fatal storms in Kansas, Illinois,
York; two fatalities; $100,000.
merchant, dies from a pig bite....Tom Klu25— Many cases of Eunstroko reported from dif- 23— W. G. Smyssen, Oskhosh forger, caught at
and Iowa.... Mack Sea steamer and 200 lives
Palmetto brewery, Charleston.S, C.; $125,him— as women are under such circumnnrd,
pugilist,
in
Ashland,
Wls.,
jail...,
Des
Moines....
J.
N.
Allen,
a
Valley,
Wis..
ferent cities.
lost. ...ThreeFulton. 111., people drowned.
000....Business portionof Orleans, Neb.;
Horace E. Barron, at Farihanlt,Minn.
•chaolteacher, whips Albert Concutt to
stances— but she had done the best sh«.
27— Nearly 40 die of sunstroke In Chicago.
•-Locomotive explosion kill* five at Long
(40,009— Crosby block, Fort Dodge, la.; (40,death.
23-Gen. Geo. "W. Cullom. at New York.
Island City.
•H— Riot at Merrill, Wis.... Twenty die of heat
000....DeurdorfbuHding, Kansas City; (160,- 29— M. B. Harrison, Duluth, Minn., capitalist. could. In a few brief moments he re29-M.
J.
Lennon,
West
Superior,
Wls.,
senIn Chicago.
Floods at Colnmbns,Biles.,drown 200.
000*
covered his speech. His lips nulvered,
MARCH.
tenced to twenty years for assault.... Paris
Nine drownedin Boston harbor.
JO— Alice Mitchell,of Memphis, Freda Ward's
16-Strect-carbams at Toledo, 0., loss. (150, 000.
anarchists,use bombs.
A. J. Sawyer. Minneapolis, grain operator. but ho was bound to say something.
Floods at Winnipeg; enormousdamage.
. slaver, declared insane.... The East swelters;
Hull’s stable at Grand Rapids, Blichigan;
Hon. Wm. Blake, People's party legislator,
MARCH.
) 28G die in New York; 1,434 in the week past.
hat shall Idol" ho moaned. Th«i
Powder mills at Wllkesbarre,Pa., explo
valuable trottinghorses burned; loss, $40,000.
at Dead wood, S. D.
At Leavenworth. Kas., Fred BlcsslngerfaUlltalKYM. - ----- ----------....At New York; $500,000.
AUGUST.
asked two
Col
Carswell BIcCIcllan,at fit. Paul.... girl shook her head,
tally stabbed by Jas. McLaughlin;love 18— Eight killed, thirteenhurt, in railway staErsklue
college.
Duewest.fi.
C.;
$26,000....
»-Col. Btreatorarrested for hanging lams np
qnarrcl.
Representative Kendall, of Kentucky.
dozen women to marry mo," ho wont on,
tion panto in Hampsted,Eng.... Seven killed
Sparks Bros, niultjmarket, Kaunas City, with
by the thumbs at Homestead.
Col. Louis Duestron. at Ht. Louis.
Coldwater,Mich., bank robbed of $20,000.
“in tho last ten years, and every one
by powder-mill explosion in New Jersey.
3oo mules; $40,000.
•—Carnegie officialscharged with murder; 8-At Charleston, S. C., Ham Randall,conWm. Bindke, of Bt. Paul, banker.... Jas.
Ruinousearthquake In California, contin- 24— Grace Church, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; loss; 9—
has sat down on mo. Even you have,"
held in $10,000 bonds.
Mooney, Chicago detective.
victed of outrage,cuts his throat in court.
uing
for severaldays.
$160, ooo....Catholic Church, New Richmond,
5— Congress adjourns.
13— At Darmstadt, Grand Duke Ludwig IV.
ho sighed; "and now what shall I do? t
4—Marks B. and Abram Cohn killed by exploTen miners drownedat Minersvllle,
Pa.
Wls.; $8,000,
7-Reports of fearful ravages of choleraIn
17— At New York, BInx Btrakosch, Imprrurto. am completely worn out."
sion while firing their own store at St. Louis 25— Three drowned in Beaver Lake, Wis.
At Colnmbns,0.; $600, 000....At ElizabctbRussia.
for insurance.
A. T. Chapman, Milwaukee, merchant.
29— Blaurltlusdestroyed by volcaniceruption:
port, N. J.. oil tanks; $800,000.
Her face was ablaze and her eyes
»- Knights Templars parade at Denver:over
26- Walt Whitman, poet.... MillionairePage
•—Bioton* negroes at Memphis.Tenn.. shoot
thousand* perish.
3!— Laporte wheel factory, Laportc, Ind.; $50,76,000 strangers in the city .. .U. Clay King's
of New
snapped. Then she became celd and
three officers....Farmer Ballardkills Farmer
MVTdeath sentence commuted to imprisonment Knopps near Menominee, Wls; domestic
Pat Rooney, Irish comedian.
cruel. “You would better have yourself
2-Threedrowned at LeightonLake, and two
nBBUARY.
for life.
APRIL.
quarrel.... Barroom fight at NcwtonvUle.
at Dunn Lake, Biinn. ...Kane?*. Wisconsin,
upholstered," she replied lu a steely
Waverly House, stables and other build- 1—Ex-Chlof Justice Drake, at Wasblngtoa.
Effigy of Gov. Buchsnan of Tennessee
Ind., resnlts In three deaths.
and Oklahoma swept by fatal storms.
Woodstock,111.; $co.uuo....oid
Appo- 4— At Baltimore, Gen. W. B. Bingleton.
I burned becanse of Clay's commutation.
voice and swept out of tho room.— U#•-ThomM Gaffy kills Edward Buggy at Duns- 6— \\ reck on the Atchison, near Revere, Bliss.; ings,
mattox
Conrt
House.
Gladstonedeposes tbe Salisbury gov'rnGov.
Wells
of
Vermont.
combe, Iowa; love quarrel.... H.J). White artrolt Fro# Press.
ten killed, twenty hurt.
At Hamilton, N. D.: $30,000.
: ment; no confidence. . .Hal Pointer pace..In
MAY.
rested at McGregor, Iowa, for robbing malls.
Five childrenkilled by cyrloneat Anthony,
i 2:09 at Grand Rapids, defeating Direct;(5.000 •—At Lincoln, Neb., Police Judge Borgelctt 8—Kan
7-Ironworksat Haughton. ind.; $150,000....At •—WilliamAstor.
A l£-(n«asOx.
..... Lincoln, Neb., and Des Blolnes, arid
Manchester, N. If.; $235, iw.
parse.
6— Patrick G'Bnlllvan, Cronin convict, In
•hot by Chas. W agner, while on the bench;
Burlington flooded.
•-At Memphis.Tenn.; $1.000, 000.
Joliet.
Sewell Counly, Kas., has an ox which
Stockade at Tracy City. Tenn., burned by
not fatall0-Afc Fargo, N. D.: Mo, 006....Capital City II— Senator Barbour, of Virginia. *
Blter
measures 14 feet in length,Is CJ feo|
Opera House, Des Moine*. la.; $90,
W— Judge Gorman, of Bt. Paul.... Fred a Pm*high, and, when fat, weighs 4,500 pouudaJ
.
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YEAR.

teur and in a sepulchralwhisper hissed!

“Rather would

A floww unknown; n Itook unread; i j,
A tmi with fruit
j
A I'Hth uutrod; a houb<- w hoM.1 rooma
Lack yet the heart'# divine perfumes;

secret tnem'ry by becotnio your bridel
llearest thou?’

er's

Aunt Ann's shrillvoice rose in

A landscape whose wide border lies

Oh, may this flower unfold to you
Visionsof beauty sweet and new;
This book on golden pages trace
Your sacred Joys and deeds of grace!
May all the fruit of this strange tree
Luscious and rosy tinted be;
This path through fields of knowledge gt;
This house with love's content o’erflow;
This landscape glitter with the dew
Of blessedhopes and friendshipstrue;
This fountain'sliving crystalcheer,
As fail the springs that once were dear;
This casket with such gems bo stored
As shine in lives that love the Lord!

—LewistonJournal.

u

shriek.

Ventiduct Base Burner.

“Deb! Debby! Deb?’

shade 'neathsilent skies;
A wondrousfountain yet unsealed;
A rasket with Its gifts concealed;
In silent

This Is the year that for you waits
Ileyond tomorrow's mystic gates.

“GOLD COIN”

dead at your feet,

1 lie

Sir Algernon, than desoycrato my fath-

unharveitvd;

j

Rut she paid no heed. She grew serfouh again as she gazed at this new Deb—
one who acknowledgedher own beauty,
'v!,oscpoises leaped, whose brain teemed
with chaotlo, dazzlingvisions of an existence as yet unknown, but where
women wore gowns like this and were—
happy!

The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented

!

“ 'Tain’tno use! 1 might wish my
heart out, and it wouldn’t make a bit o’
difTrencel i’ll only Ihj Deborah Tompkins all my life, and not in no ways like
beautiful Miss Vane."
The abrupt opening of the door broke
in upon her suppressed, tempestuous
sobbing,and a horrifiedscream, with
tiio sharp fall of a broom handle across
the threshold,had the effect of a thunderclap.

“Le’ me set down!" shrieked Aunt
Ann, her gaunt and grenadierlikeproportions looming in the doorway, iron
gray curls bobbing like wire springs,
\t
eyelids fluttering, upraised hands quivering in horror. “Lo’ me set down or
I’ll faint! Lo’ mo sot down, I say!" and
although no one prevented she continued
to flutteron the threshold, emitting weak
screams.
Deb, absolutelycolorless, leaned
N THE chill of the Oc- againstthe mantel, her thick soled, ugly
shoes protruding with pathetic incontober twilightthe fire of
gruity from beneath the shimmering, In the interval his generous heart had
twigs in The huge front
silken skirt. But she began to tremble, argued out Dob’s cause, and he had forfireplace at Holly farm
while defiance and pride grew in her given her absolutely.
was as welcome as a rosy face.
“ ’Twos jest a longing for fine clo’es
eyes, as a footstep so heavy that only a
Deb sat before it and impatiently
and tilings like that sech as makes gals
kicked her small, rough boots against
frackious at times that made her say
the clawfooted andiron. Her delicate
what she did to me. Praps tonight,
black brows above intense violet eyes
arter she’s lied her cry out, she'll say
met in a frown, as if she meditated innag’in she loves me— dear, sweet, littl.tiny. Her arms, wrapjied in a gray
Debl"
woolen shawl, were defiantly folded
Aunt Ann met him in the doorway.
'•upon her bosom. Napoleon surveying
She was as pale ns a piece of bleached
bis army did not give a better idea of
linen, and she looked at Hiram .with
sublime, slumbering strength than little
eyes that chilled him to the core of his
Deb as she sat there.
heart.
Poor, passionate, motherless little
"Aunt Ann! What is it?’ he gasped.
Debl She was so unhappy— or she
“Oh, Hiram, don’t blame me! I waru't
thought she was, which ns far ns sufferto blame!” she groaned, holding out shiving counts is quite the same thing.
ering, appealing hands. “I was mad, I
“I hate myself— jest! I hate most
allow, and I told Miss Vane to git oat;
everything! Aunt Ann sez there’s nuththat I might ’a’ known a curse would
in wuth a cuss on this airth, but Miss
come from rentin my room to a play
1/
Mirabel Vane has showed me it ain’t so!
acting, godless critter who could wear
She’s goin back to the city tomorrow“LOOK AT IIEU, H1BAU.”
sech clo’es,but”
back to the place she calls a theayter, cowhide boot could make it sounded on
“But Deb?’ interrupted Hiram fiercewhere she makes believe she’s somebody the stairs.
ly. “What about her?’ and he fairly
else, behind a row of lights. She'll for“What in thunder’s the row?’ cried a shook Aunt Ann until her false teeth
git this old farm where her doctor sent hearty nasal voice, and Deb was con- rattled.
* her to drink the milk; she'll forgit mo frontedby her lover.
“She’s gone with that Vane woman!
for all she sez Pm so putty, an I guess
“Look at her, Hiram!” yelled Aunt 1 Deb’s gone!"
she’ll be plaguy glad to forgit Aunt Ann, holding her skirt back, ns if even | . “Deb!” came in a heart broken, quivAnn, with her nagging and Scripture at a few yards’ distance Deb might con- 1 ering cry from Hiram's white lips, and
mixed togetherso it’s hard to tell one tamiunte her. "Look at that exposure he clasjied ids great, strong arms hard
from t’other.”
of pussoii; at that ungodly disclosure- | across his breast, as if longing to shut
The ache of longing darkened Deb’s oh, vanity— vanity! Heaven forbid that her close within that shelter.
eyes as she leaned closer, as if the blaz- my dead sister should look down on tins
Echoes of the strife and sin of great
ing twigs could furnish an answer to ’ere sad sight— her own offspring gone cities had stolen to the green solitude
the questionstormenting her.
over to the wash up of Baal. .Deborah, where his life had been spent, and i?
“The cityl How I wish I could go Deborah— you air a lost soul! Worm of was to New York, that faroff place of
jest onct! Hiram sez he'll bike me there the dust, whar will that vain heart of glitter and pain, that J’ttle Deb had
on our weddin journey— but," and the yourn laud you?’
gone. Suddenly his eyes narrowed and
“Lordy!” was ail Hiram could say as flashed.
pretty nose gave a scornfultilt upward,
“I don’t know as I’d care to see it he stood dazed, but full to the lips with
"I’m goin to git Deb and bring her
when I’m manied to Hiram! I don’t admiration,suffering from a sudden con- back!” be said.
know as I want to marry Hiram at all— sciousnessof her loveliness and his own
“Ef you can, Hiram— oh, ef it ain’t
there! He ain't like city folks no mor'n uncouth ugliness.
too late. And tell her I won’t never
“Deb”— lie commenced, but the girl,
me.”
As if this audacious statement even stung to open revolt, threw up her little
shocked the twigs! They crackled the head and stamped her foot.
“Don’t you commence preachin, Hiram
louder and sent up fiercer orange and
purple flames that transfiguredthe love- Pond. I won't stand it from you. What
ef I did put on one of Miss Vane’s dresses!
ly, rebellious face watching them.
Guess it’s no affair of yourn! I love ’em!
I love Miss Vane. I wish I was her— I
wisli I never seen you— nor Annt Ann—
nor this old, stupid place!”
She broke into wild sobbing and flung
herself on her knees beside the bed.
“Oh, how I wish I was dead!” she

~
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X

cried in heartfelt bitterness.

'j

There is a look

>;

that death brings to
free— there is a look that
love brings— and neither can be counterfeited. It was tills look of love that
flashed over Hiram’s rugged face, giving
it for a moment a patheticbeauty absolutely real while it lasted.
Deb’s words went through iiim like a
knife. Unable to speak lie went slowly
from the room to shut out the sight of
that sobbing, kneeling figure, to forget
her words, if possible.
But he could not forget. As he strode
blindlyalong the road he saw the truth
so plainly— Deb was growing cold to him
— elie was changed.
“Deb— Deb— that look on your facotonight stabbed me! ’Tain’t like as ef I
wuz alive quite. I’d rnther you’d killed
me, Deb— killed me with those dear little hands— than look at me ag’in us you
did tonightl”
A sob broke in bis throat. He stopped
at a familiar stile on the edge of the

the

1
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“AIN’T SHE LOVELY?’

The outside door closed sharply and
brought Deb to her feet with a bounce
time to see a natty, feminine figure in
blue serge pass the window.
“Ain't she lovely— jest?’ sighed Deb,
not dreamingthat her own face was so
much lovelier than Miss Vane's,whose
coloring on cheeks,eyelashes and hair
was so distinctly manufactured.
For a moment Deb stood in thought;
then obeying a sudden impulse she
slipped from the room, jast dodging
Annt Ann at the foot of the stairs.
Stealthily, as if she were committing a
crime, she dropped to her knees before
Miss Vane’s door and took the key from
beneath the mat. When she stood within
the room her eyes were excited as a
cat’s; the pulsationsof her heart ached
in

her throat.

Oh, how sweetly the place smelled of
violets!How pretty the toilet table was
draped with lace and ribbons!
Deb crept to the wardrobe and cautiously opened the doors. A shimmer
of silks of delicate colors met her enraptured gaze. With almost religious
awe she leaned her flushed cheek against
them and gave a great sigh. In all her
life she had never hud more than two
* gowns— one to work in and one for Sundays. There were folly twenty— and
inch gowns!
With trembling fingers Deb took one
from its hook, mastered its intricacies
and stood arrayed in it before the mirror, regarding her reflection with rapture, almost with veneration. It was
the first time she had woni a low necked
gown, and the eflect of her white throat
and shoulders in contrast to her little
sunburned face was positively dazzling.
A smile rippled over her lips as she
recalled grandiloquent plnases which
she had often overheard Miss Vane rc« citing. She struck an attitude of hau-

human

1

“I’M

THE HIKAM WHOSE HEART WOULD
BREAK.”

preach again,” wailed the old woman
as she clung to his hand; “we air all
worms of the dust, but I’ll never call
her thet. Deb never useter like to be
called a worm!”
“I’ll git her— or die myself!" and
Hiram was gone.

X.

wwho had approached and who stood
very quiet in tho shadowy angle of a
poich. He only waited to hear her last
words; then ho sprang forward and
caught her to him, looking the fashionable strangerin the face.
“I’m the Hiram whose heart would
break— got anything to say to me?’ lie
asked in a voice of fury.
No, there was nothing to say. Retreat was best. In a moment Deb was

alone with Hiram, the snow

eyes.

This stove has inaugurateda complete revolution in the construction of atitracitc coal-burning parlor stoves.

New

stealing so sweet they

Whfn th« New Year
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Among

chau

most oriental peoples the year
is lunar and begins with the first full
moon of December. In England, from
the Fourteenth century to the change of
calendar in 4752, the legal year began
on March 25, and after tho change was
made much confusion in <\nten reiralted
before the matter was fully understood

Even

V/-

sometimes
clouded by the differencein modes of
reckoning,and it is thus made unceryet a historical issue -is

tain whether an event took place in the

year named or in that following.
The presentbeginning of the year on
Jan. 1, in the middle of winter, is not a
natural but an entirely artificial starting point. The Greek year originally
began with the winter solstice, as did

ICB

the year of most northern nations.
Among the Latin Christian countries
there were seven different dates for beginning the new year. March 1, Jan. 1,
Dec. 25, March 25, used in two ways—
first, by beginning the year nine months
sooner than at present;second, by beginning it three months later— at Easter
and on tho feast of ascension.
The usage of the same country has
also varied at different times.
In France under Ihe Merovingians the
year began on March 1; theCerlovingians began their year on Dec. 25,
and the Capetians at Easter. The Romans, till Cesar’s time, began tho year
on March 1, and an illustration of the
reluctanceto change names is seen in
the fact that, althoughthe names September, October, November and December originally denoted the number
of the month, they are now grossly in-

Half past 11 o'clock. The bell that
gave the one beat had a mournful sound.
Tho old year was dying, snowflakes applicable.
pattering in icy kisses upon its old,
The Egyptians, Chaldeans, Persians,
scarredface.
Syrians,Phoenicians and Carthaginians
Tho great noisy pantomimeat the began their year in the autumn, us did
Cfj stal opera house had been played for the Jews their civil year.
the lust time, and at the narrow, dark
Helping Him Out.
stage door a group of discharged Chorus
girls stood shivering.
They disappeared in twos and threes
until only one was left. It was Debhut how changed 1 Somethinghard and
reckless hud come to her young face, the
lips and eyes still smirched with the
grease paint, her brows bent.
As she waited there a coupe drew up
at the curb, and a man much older than
herself and very fashionably attired
went toward her.
“Dear little girl, have I kept you
long?’ he asked in a drawling tone.
“Tell me— are yon discharged?’
“Yes,” carte in a hard, bitter sigh
from Deb’s lips. “Yes— there’s nothin
but starvation now or goin home to l>e
—pitied," and' the last word came with
indescribablebitterness.
Her comiMtuion drew her close to him
and looked into her face.
“There’s something else— there’s my
love! Hay the word I'm longing to hear
and I’ll take you far away. Bay it!"
“No. no!" she whispered,her face paling under the rouge. “Oh, I couldn’t!’’ I Young Tntter— Miss Clara, 1 have
“It would kill Aunt Ann! And— and just got a diary to begin tho new year
—Hiram— it would break his heart." with, and do you know what I would
“WHAT IS IT?’ HE GASPED,
“Nonsense, dear. You’ll just disap- like tho first entry to be?
fed October woods, and covering his pear and they need never know”
Miss Pinkerly— No, Mr. Tutter; I
face with bis old soft hat prayed that it
Then something heavenly poured in a haven'tthe faintest idea,
might not be true— this awful thing— misty ray from little Deb's
Young Tutter— Something about— er
that Deb no longer loved him.
“And even if they never knew I i —a kiss,
It was the cold gray and blue twilight would know— I, myself," she whispered Miss Pinkerly— You might pot down
of tho next day when Hiram again went
Thu snow muffled the footsteps of i the fact that you tried to kiss u girl and
hesitatingly up tho path to Holly farm. passersby, and she did not hear the man ' miserably failed.

—

Hill

Year chimes came
made Deb cry.
But they were happy tears, and she
drew Hiram’s face down and kissed it.
“I’ll alius love bells," said Hiram.
“Hark! Sounds ’s ef they war sayin,
•She’s yourn— yourn— yourn— forever!’ "
of

the

I

falling

around them like a veil.
“Oh, Deb, I be’n lookin for you overywhar!” he whispered, framing the
shamed little*face in his big, tender
hands and hungrily kissing the pleading
mouth. “At last tonight, when I’d most
given up, I reckernized you as you
marched around in that yaller jacket.
Oh, Deb, I love yon yet! Do you love
me? Will yon come home this very
night?’
Deb nestled closer, but shook her head.
“I’m not worth your love, Hiram! I
be’n so laid— to run away like that.”
“You’re worth my love— ef I love
you!" said Hiram conclusively,and that
seemed to settle the matter.
Over the wind swept, snowy street the

music

[IT—
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The means used to produce this result is the introductionof pipes
rtmuiiMg through the Hues of the stove from base to top, so that they
Kbodd be heated to the highest possibletemperature eonsistentwith
durability;then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated
Surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflectedin different directions, and finds its way to all
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin ’’ is certainly the *most economical coal-burning
stove hi the market
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ABLER

S IDEAL
OIL
HEATER,
A convenient size. |X)r table, substantial,
and of beautiful design.
Perfect eombust ion, absolutelysafe, and
no odor.

fwfl

A powerful heater, with economicaluse
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet square
r

in the coldestweather at a cost of one cent

oaks
kets

per hour.

'4lf:

A gallon of oil will burn ooutinuously
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size
of llurne.
It docs not require a Hue or chimney.
The flame does not 'crawl up’ and smoke.
The most evenly balanced oil flame in

•E.

the world.
;i

A room warmed by tho " Ideal ” contains
pleasant and healthfulatmosphere.

From actual tests this heater shows a
ving of .'III per cent in oil consumption
over others for the same amount of heat
produced.

The above atom are for sale

in

Holland only by
TORE.

RANTERS BROS.
EIGHT STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.

Stapll

DE GRAAF.

J.

FINE PICTURES,

WALL PAPER,

Thtty C'Hiue to !!• Natm-il— Evolu- O'er the inountalne wild romes a little child.
And ull the untroddenvyuya
tion ot lie I'rMcut ('•leiidnr.
Are UouiuIiikbrlaht 'm-ath hi* ktrp* of litcht.
January begins Ihe year and looks And the valleysring with his limine,
both ways— toward the year just pant And the luornlua ttllnt*on his brow and tints
and that just coming. It was therefore fils cheek with Its riwy rsys.

MIRRORS,
CARPETS,
ETC. ETC.
It

ST.

wiu.'*feDmrei\eitT
aptmi Christmas .if I err
A BlSStll CARPET SWErtA

t

therefore called Janus Bifrons,

which may be freely translated"Holy
Two-front."Originally this was only
the eleventh month, ftud the four preceding were named from Heptein, Octo,
Novem and Decern,as they then were
the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth
mouths. It would take a small volume
to explain how, as a quaint old almanac
says, such sixes and such sevens the
montlis were knocked to that ten became translatedinto Octo. Suffice it tc
say, January Itegins the year now, and
the other mouths are to be explained in

February was an unfortunate month
from the start. The Romans did not at
first intend to have any such month, but
finding Ihe year all askew they added
some days at the last of it, and desig'
nated them as the days "to purify"
("februare"in old Latin). Finding they
Skhad set the time too early they put the
new month after January and measured ills bright eyes bvKin and his trrases xtesm—
Shot with the buiihIjI tie's darts
it by the moon. When they began to
That mark his way through the gak-s ot day"purify"for the coining summer they
As the dying year departs.
Don't matter at what time of night
For BookCascr,ChilToni *is, Sideboards, ate lieans instead of meat, and therefore
And tho vacant throne Is now his own,
I will then turn on the light.
and Wall Pockets,
named the season Lent (“lontes”— And his kingdom Is human hi-arls.
It used hi lie that people poor
Curtains, Poles, Trimmings A Sockets, beaus). By miscounting the days, how- The songs he sings and the Joy ho brings
And Carpet Sweepers you ought to buy ever, their year soon got two months be- Are wonderful, sweet and rare.
Bad much privationto endure,
And tho future glows like n fragrant rose
Because they never could secure
And stop the dust through rooms tolly. hind, and Julius Cmsar overhauled it
'Neath tho wand that he waves in air.
again.
And with kisses sweet, and with smiles,we
A decent lot of furniture.
For your wife will bo glad if you'll preMarch
is a name of war. The Romane
greet
But now whoever meditates,
sent her
named it for Mars, their war god, per- Tho beautiful,glad New Year,
•\ Bissel furnitureprotector.
#House furnishing at lowest rates,
liajis because winter and spring contend And cover the head of tho Old Year, dead,
My prices are to suit you all
And always with success you'll meet
With a cold, cold shroud of snow.
for the mouth. We owe the Romans one
When at J. Do flraafs furniture store When you buy of J. De Craaf on River ftfr making this the third month, for Life Isswevt,but time Is fleet.
And tho years must come and go—
you call.
Street.
this laid the basis for some of our finest The beautiful years, with their smiles and
old crusted jokes, such as “March
tears.
The years that we all love so.
forth!" addressed to the retiring president, and the cheetnutty minstrel command to the stage soldiers, "January,
February, March!" Let us remember
the Romans, even for this little.On
to give
second thought, let us remember them
rising,
all the ipore as they were not in a general way a humorousjieople.
not
to cold drafts.
April is supposed to lie so called bely in the
it as soft as
cause things open about that time
(Latin "aperire”). It is the aperient
It is well to sift flour,
month, so to speak. Having no mythology
the month is in this latitude sacred to
in cold
it
also
be
catarrh. When the new humanity does
away with all old superstitionand reestablishes a pure Saxon language, as it
least, use our
or
promises to do, this will probably be
of flour
will
a
called Springchickenmonth
or Kuchleinmonath or Bneezereezer or some
light loaf of
tender little name of that instructive

—

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST BREAD!
the

and

expose
Work thoroughdough, making
possible
without sticking.
and
weather
should
always
thoroughly warmed before using. Last, but not
do

“Sunlight”
“Daisy” brands
and we
warrant you white and
bread.

sort.

Kisses aud tears fur its joys aud Us caresMay is by common consent the syno- Tbe year whose steps have passed
nym for flowers and poetry, women and Into silence sweet, where no fall of feet
Is heard lu the Dim and Yost,
children, music and moonlight— everyo the Old— his due; but wo love the Newthing sweet and soft. As a matter of
The sweetest rose Is tho lastl
fact the popular poetry for the month —Frank L. Stanton In Ladles’Home Journal.

would suit the last half of it and the
first half of June much better. The
Romans named it from Maia, daughter
of Atlas and mother of Mercury. The
Romans seldom got married in May, as

Dating Ahead.

month. It is a bad omen to
be taken sick in this month— especially
Cor Carmens und gardeners.
Juno was tho wife of Jupiter in clas-

4

Folding Beds,

We are

greatly flatteredby

f

the attempts of our competitors

Hall Trers,

to imitate our

low prices. They

Center Tallies,

have not succeeded in their imi-

Brussels Carpet,

tation. We are

still leaders in

Ingrain Carpet,

Cbenelle Curtains
Cbenelle

if

1

Low

Prices, Best Styles, Superior

aoi

Quality

Easiest Terms,

Scarfs,

l i 1

IfT' WE KEEP EVERYTHING JO FURNISH A HOME COMPLETE. Jgi

A.

DE KRUIF
—
—

DRUGS,

-

DEALER

ZE“

MEDICINES,

-

PAINTS,

-

OILS,

SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of JIwkc and

_

Cottle Mcdkiim a specialty.

invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchasing, as I feel assured I cun make it to their interest to purchase
of

mc-

Tho

Ask

September to the month, and the 14th
the particular day, on which the creation

A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.

%

was

set

down

as the month in which

&
and Eve were expelledfrom para-

MARI

This was ninth (novem) month to the
long been a notable
month for signs and omens, as well as
religious dates, though no one can show
^by. The Saxons called it "blood
month,” because they slaughteredcattle
aud salted away all their winter’sbeef
in this month. Tho old Romans had
many Important religiousobservances
in this month, aud the Christianshave
adopted some of them. It closes most
appropriately with a general thanksgiving for the fruits of the season past.
The tenth (decern) month in the old
Roman calendar,but now tho twelfth,
is the mouth of holy memories in ull
Christianlands. The yule log and the
Christmas tive, Kris Kringle and Santa
Claus, the vacation, the homo coming,
the gifts aud the holidays—these are of
December. Christmas has conquered all
cbwses. Tho old Puritans fought against
it in vain. So by the triqmph of faith
and civilization combined tho season of
cold aud often of sleet and rain, tho
time of shortest days and longest nights,
to turned into the season of greatest
cheer and hilarity. J. JJ. Ueadlb.

Romans. It has

k HUIZINGA

(SUCCESSORS TO

P. W.

KANE)

Is the place to get

your

•

:YeD1«S
s,
Perfumes,

PATE.Yr’

School Books,

Toilet Article

Stationery,

Cigars,

Magazines, and Papers.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand Experienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

MARTIN. &

H

I'lZINGA

WAN

AND YOU

BARGAIN

finest lino of holiday gifts,

!

I can sell you a pleasant bouse, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south tif ]>ostofllecat Holland,
at a low price.

and

such as fancy

A big chance for an investment near
stationery, albums,
Christmascards; work boxes, smoking Waverly.
sets, cuff and collar boxes, glove and
handkerchief boxes, toilet cases, jewel
Lot# of lot# and now houses in Holcases, perfumes, gold pens and cases, land City, on easy
^
guest books, booklets,etc., for sale at
Martin & Huizinga.

terras.

Have you any stave or heading bolts
for sale/ If so, go to NOTIKR&Vek
Sen UR K as they are buyingall the bolt#
they cun get for tho Holland Stave &

HOLLAND

Real Estate
J. C.

Holland, Mich.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetoria.

6. L. King

Now

is tho time to sell your stave
and heading bolts. The Holland Stave
and Heading Company are buying ull
the belts they can get. Enquire at the
store of

A
ant

Exchange

POST, Manager,

Heading company.

&

Go.

HOLLAND, MICH.,
MANl'FACTUitEKHOH
ilsslob

NOT1KU& VerSchURE.

CLIMAX BASKE'

son of Mr. M. D. Pussor, a merchGibraltar,N. C., was so badly af-

SliaffeJ

of

flicted with rheumatism for a year or
more, as to be unable to work or go to
school. His futh.tr concluded to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm on the boy.
it soon cured him and ho has since
walked one and a half miles to school
and back every school day 50c bottles
for sale by He!
tber Walsh, . 1Druggist.

Ik

Rheumatism!
We

have the exclusiveagency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of the cel-

ebrated Franco-GermanRheumatic
Ring. Price $2.00. Money refunded For Peaches,
in 00 days if you receive no benefit.
For Grapes,
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations.
For Plums.
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine. We give a written guarantee with every ring. Ask for a circular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.

Otto Bkeyman & Hon,
Holland, Mich.

The best assortment of holiday pre-

BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,
^-BUSHEL BASKETS,

sents in the City, Is to be found at C.
A. Stevenson’s jewelry store.

Lokker

WITH SHIPPING 'COVERS.

We

guarantee the quality of ou-S
for our catalogue and

goods. Send
price list.

PRICES LOW.

C

L.

KING &CO.,
Holland, Mich.

EUREKA

The laws of health are taught in the
schools; hut not in a way to he of much

c

practical benefit and are never illustratea
ed by living examples which in many
cases might easily be done. If some
scholar who had ju»t contracted a cold
was brought before the school so that
all could hear the dry, loud cough and
Featherstone— My tailor has a delicate know its significance; see the thin white
coating oti the tongue and later, as tho
sense of humor.
Tlie Best Heave Powders in Hie World!
Ringway— Why, what lias he donr cold developed, see tho profuse watery
expectorationand thin watery discharge
now?
from the nose, not one of them would Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Featherstone— He has sent me a calenever forget what the first symptoms of a
Standing. Warranted to Cure
dar for 1891.
cold were. The scholar should then bo
Heaves in its first stages.
given Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
The Persian Bathes on New Year’s. Ureely, that all might see that even asecold could be cured in one or two
On the 21st of March, according to
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
our chronology, tho Persians arouse mtL oral least greatly mitigated,when
all Lung Troubles in Horses
from their usual apathy and roam about pi^Jerlytreated as soon as the first
symptoms appear. This remedy is famin glee. The men fall upon each other’s
it has no equal.
ous for its cures of coughs, colds and
necks, kiss and caress each other and
croup, it is made especially
for
these
vow eternal brotherly love. The Per- diseasesand is the ipociallv
most prompt and Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
sian laborerand peddler,who ordinarimost reliable medicine known for the
ly does not mind if his hands and feet purpose. 25 and 50c bottles for sale by
are of the hue of night, takes a bath and Heber Walsh, Druggist.
PRICE, 25
A BOX.
has bto hair cut, and if the sun is hot he
has his head shorn clear of hirsute
adornment. Balancinghimself on the
ground by holding on to his toes, ho deWhen Baby wok sick, we gave her Cotforla.
livers himself over to the hair butcher,
who to usually a tonsorial artist of no When she was a Child, she cried for Cautoria.
mean development.Indeed it is said When she became Miw), she clung to Castorla.

Heave

POWDERS.

mc

CENTS

world was completed,according
to the old rabbins. Tho Russian priests
added that man was created iu this
month, because more fruit ripens in it
than in any other. That was when they
had no ideas of south latitude and had
never heard of the equator. In the
Roman calendar it was the seventh that several of these public barbers have
month, and ‘so they, named it fromsep- become quite rich, notwithstanding that
tem— “seven."
they perform their hardest labor on this
October was the Romans' eighth month great holiday.
originally,and thereforenamed from
A Martyr to the Cause.
octo— "eight." In tho old legends it

'
Adam

DECEMBER

In Real Estate

for a

Go to Stevenson’s jewelry store for
your holiday goods.

dise.

Fine

by Otto Breyinan & Son.
circulardescribing them.

and growing nature,and so the Romans
honored this mouth withjiername. She
was also subject to sudden storms of
wrath and jealousy and was very vindictive, which led Virgil to ask—

August, with its thirty-one days, is a
perpetual reminderof how Augustus
Cmsar (Octavius) slipped up on his uncle
Julius. He insistedon having a big
month named for himself also, and so
pulled the whole calendar around so as
to bring two thirty-one day months together in midsummer, as in midwinter,
at the same time changing the name
from Sextilis,or the Sixth (which it then
was), to Augustus. "Dog days" prevail
iu this mouth, because tho sun is in Canto
Major, and Sirius rises about the same
time as the sun— at least so the ancients
thought— but it is now known tliat the
heliacal rising of Sirius to peculiarly indeterminate, and therefore every dog
now lias his day.

ulo.

Rheumatism

& Rutgers is a new firm
just started into business here. They
are selling ready-made clothing, boots
and shoes, furnishing goods and hats
and caps at low prices.

of

IN

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

I

you are troubled with

will pay you to get one of these Franco-lieriiian Rings. It costs but $2.00
and to sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit to received within .'10 days. These rings are sold only

mythologyand made it hot for him
—hence June. Some say, however, that
it was so called because it was the
month for young men (juniores).Juno
was the great goddess of motherhood

dwell?

mam.

iftfl

Ono

In heavenly minds can such resentments

Bedroom Suits.

Late Curtains,

AI'PI N KBS.—

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

sic

Suits,

».

-ALSO—

the festival of the dead was celebrated

Parlor

ltion. the regular price is Fifty
as we want you to have one,
wo make the price nominal. You will
II ml it a work of art and a
thing to bo
prized. It contains full views qf tho
great building, with description of
same, and Is executed in the highest
style of art. If not satisfied with it aftor you get it we will refund tho stomps
and lot you keep the Istok. Address
II. E. BUOKI.KN & Co., Chicago, 111.
l>

To euro your headachego to Martin
& Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
Anti-Headachecure.

early in the

THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY!

postiiguiUunns

iv.into, but

If

No matter what you want to get,
A Bkdkoom Suit or Parlor Skt,
A Brussel Carpet or Moqurt,
Ono you oortainlyought to try
The purchase you will not regret,
nocauao on him you can rely;
So working men can estimate
Not in the whole United States
Such stoek the purchaser awaits,
Where goods are good and low the rate;
To find where prices are so very low
1 now invite you one anil all,
It’s to J. I).* Gnuif’s furniturestore you Kvon for pa|>er on the wall,
And J. i)K(JRAAF‘Sis the place to call.
ought to go.

IMITATION

In

it

Kurnituno you wish to buy

The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
Holland, Mich.

and fifteen cents

will mull you pi’Opald our Souvenir
I ’ortfolio of the World's Columbian Ex-

bottle of Hull's
Superlative cures children that have
weak kidneys. It also euros painful
menstruation or irregularity, aud dropsy. For sale hv Martin tc liuizingu.

Of quality extremoly hijfh

Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure
dough an even temperature when

•**

wo

j

II

their turn.
If

di

How

was

PAINTINGS,

th# World’* Pair for !• Cent*.
Upon receipt of your name and ad

YEAR.

named by the Romans tor their god of
war, Janus. He had two faces, and

FURNITURE,

SOUTH RIVER

THE NEW

MEANING OF THE MONTHS.

J.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castorla.

&

H. DE JONGH,

PROPRIETORS.

HOLLAND
Nenf to A uy

CITY, MICH.

Addrm on

Jtmiplof Price.

A

special sale of shoes at extremely
low prices at tho store of Lokker

&

Rutgers

in tl)oNotier& VerSchure
block. Also a complete stock of readymade clothing,hats and cups and gents’
furnishing goods.
IlcatlaclieCure.

FOR SALE

!

A roomy, well built house and
large lot. The whole lot can be

Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in- bought or only a portion of it.
tent relief in ail cases of Headache, Situated on the corner of Ninth
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and Inand Cedar streets. For further
somnia. For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
information enquire of
Five Thousand Dollars, to loan, on
H.
«a»y terms, by tho Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association.
Holland, Mich.
A superb fittingsuit made to order
from the latest patterns and beat wear-

WYKHUYSEN,

ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
Hucklcn’sArnica Naive.

EASELS!

The Best Halve in the world for cuts,
Heo here, a great bargain!
BruissoH,Sores, Ulcer#, Halt Rheum,
Fever Hores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ErupA SOLID OAK EASEL FOR ONLY
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
Lady of the House— Aren't you aware give perfect satisfaction, or money reSEVENTY-FIVE CENTS!
that tho custom of paying calls on New funded. Price 25 cent# per Ijox. ‘ For
Year’s day ha# entirely gone out?
AT THE
sale by II. Walsh, Holland, and A. D<
Tramp— I am, madam, but that does Kruif Zeeland.
not deter me. A# long as there is a droj>
No high prioes on the list. Why not Paint and Paper Store of
of blood in my veins 1 am going to leave
save your money ami buy at
no stone unturned to bring it buck again
H. \V YKHUYKKM.
N. Van Zanten, River St.

f

ROME AND THE FARM.
DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.

A

GdoiI
on

Fanners Du Not

Di'IM'IIiI

Too MoHi

'I'lielrNulglibors—
L'Ik’upCorn SIilmIhDIkoiim)oftlio L'liurry— How to Keep

S|iot

Apples.
A Uooil FiirmorJ

{ Music House
-OF-

' H.

MEYER & SON.,
Riven St., Holuxd, Mien.

Prices the Lowest!

t
J

to Suit Purchasers!

OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.

a

*

ALL

TI»E BEST

MAKES OF

Sewing Machines
KEPT

IN STOCK.

Bargains!
DO YOU WANT

What

A good farmer should never depend
upon his neighbors for what he can,
by care and good management, raise
on his own farm. He should not beg
fruit when lie can plant or graft; ho
Mould not borrow tools or vehicles
Mien he can make or buy them, for
station, says in the American
A correspondentof the Practical
among the many wastes on a farm, Agriculturist that one of the most sc Farmer says, to make an ash hoppor,
this waste of time is about the worst
rious maladies of take planks and nail them together,
In the first place, he has to take time
the cherry is the and saw them and nail together as
in going to borrow them, and then
Leaf-Spot Dis- shown in illustration. Nail a picco
often take valuable time in taking
ease, sometimes
them back; then there is a waste of
called Cherrythe neighbor’stime and money by
Leaf Blight or
keeping the tools in repair for some
Rust. It is
one to wear out, and the only benefit
caused by the

SatisfactionGuaranteed!

Terms

very cold. But In zero weather cover corn to the fullest extent that you
the cans at night with one or two can do so and yet maintain pcrfcctdlblankets, so that the milk will not gcstlon and assimilation, but for
freeze. If one lias never tried the working animals glv<j the nitrogendeep, cold nielhodof setting milk ous and less larinaccoussmall grains,
tills will bo an excellentand econo; which are equally nourishing, hut not
micnl way of making the experiment so fattening and cloying The same
The cans can be bought of any dealer food is also needed for a growing aniin dairy Implements along with the mal to which It is desired to impart
necessary dipper. In skimming, re- a hardy constitutionas a young colt
member you must take oil nearly, if that is being handled for the race
not qultc-onc-third of the contents of course. If corn were substituted for
the can before you get down to t he oats in the racing record, wc would
skim milk. Keep dipping until you soon see a decline in the racing reccome to It. You can easily tell It ord, because it will not Impart the
requisite elasticityand staying
from the rest
powers. —Breeder’s Guide.
Npot DlMdiHDurtlioCherry. •
An AhIi lloppcr.
L. If. Lain mol, ol the Iowa expcrl-

A

that the lender gets out of it is being
called a good neighbor, for if lie has
tools to lend he does not need to borrow. Now, wc cannot all lie independent, but a good farmer will, as
fast as he is able, provide himself
with suitable farming tools; and
again, a good farmer will never undertake to till more land than lie can
thoroughlycultivate.It is the aim
of many farmers to get as many acres
into crops as possible, giving no attention to the matter sn to how thev
are put in; for instance, one man will
put in fifty or sixty acres of wheat,
while his neighbor will put in thirty
and get as many bushels and perhaps more. Now the farmer should
bear in mind that well tilled land is
constantly improving, while half tilled
land is growing poorer every day.—
D. H. Morris in Western Plowman.

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OK VEHICLE OP ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best

and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what wo are doing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manufacturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you Want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufactureSpring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we ere

doing general Blacksmithing,Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.

C'lioupCorn MIiciIk.

fungus

Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
ami Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ami allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulatesthe stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacca-tho Mother’s Friend.

Cttstoria is Dp.

CyUndm-

j.omm Pad

,

i

Kaistjwblchalso

affects plums,
peaches and apri-

cots. The

dis-

ease Is most seFIG. 1.
vere In the nursery, attacking all varieties. In early summer, reddish or
somewhat paler snots made their appearance on the upper surface of the
leaf. At first these spots arc less
than one-sixteenth of an inch across,
but gradually Increase to one-eighth
of an inch. In severe cases a number
of these spots become confiucnt, forming one large patch. Badly diseased
leaves turn yellow and drop. An examination of the lower surface of the
leaf immediately opposite the spot,
will show a small elevated, yellowish
and somewhat glistening body, which
contains the
merous spores. In

xim- h

According to a correspondent in
Farm and Home, any farmer with many cases

limited means can build a cheap shed bodies holding the /• •yjl
for storing corn on the car. Set posts spores are broken, / ;7./
.J
in the ground and brace with poles and thcaglutinator scantling on the outside as shown cd spores havefc -\. I * 'f.V.'
.V

opposite sides edgewise. Nail a
this piece to thetopofthe
hopper. Now bore a two-inch hole
through this board and through the
hopper, to put your pins in to hang

board from

forks in the ground to hang your hop-

per on. When you want

to

empty

ashes, just catch hold of bottom and
turn hopper upside down and ashes
will slide out When through using,
take down and store away in dry till

V

copper com-

them to premature graves.”
Dr.

J.

Kikcrelok,

F.

Conway,Ark.

is

so well

adaptedto children that

II. A.
Ill So.

Oxford

Ancnen, M. D.,
Brooklyn,N. Y.

St.,

"Our physiciansin tho children’s department have spoken highly of their expericnco In their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
products, yet wo arc free to confesstliatthe
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensart,
Boston, Mask
A

lieu C. Surra, Pres.,

The Centnar Company, TI Murray

Street, Now York City.

1

crtillzcrsfor Orchard**

Unless a soil

is very fight or exhausted, probably there is no better

,

orchardsor fruits genorally than unleached ashes. They
arc supposed to contain all the elements taken from the soil by trees
for the growth of branches and the
?s arc
development of fruit Ashes
are

I#'
py

sents a IeafUr’c£J**:v
in Fig. 1. Roof with shingles,boards common cultivated fig 2.
or
anythingthat is most
-* clapboard—
—
— -r ; cherry, the under surface of the leaf
convenient to the ouilder that will growing a collectionof spores in the
turn water from the top. This MW j angles of the veins. In figure 2 is
suit many a farmer, especiallyin Dm geen a Mahalcb cherry icafj showing
new sections of our country, but the Spots qq the upper surface.
fnrmnr who
wVm tine
etnero of
nf
farmer
has nnccprl
passed fhifl
this stage

them.

apply auic^Tl;^

If

For Asthma

Foley’s

^

MV

|

positive relief and frequently effects
a cure.

manure. Among farmers who have

an accumulationof partiallydecayed
chips or chip dirt at the wood pile,
these scrapings may he applied as a
top dressingto orchards with good
effect. In the absence of ashes,
Always.
iUlAJ be employed KfJ
VWV
chemicals may
by the
Always believe in farming so long followingformula recommended by

This preparationgives quick and

^ w

ggoney

jafe;

soUdtfy or r-omoact

pays.

tho beft

" Castoria

recommendIt assuperiortoany prescription
known to me.”

I

lyc.

beneficialon light soil as they tend to

as it

Is

nm acquainted. I hope tho day

opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

runs througli a small hole left in the
bottom, into the pot, without any

pounds.

Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.

1

destroying their loved ones, by forcing

fertilizers for

by spraying with

Castoria

needed. This hopper saves much
trouble and vexation. The lye just

spread for some!

economy needs something letter.

remedy for children of
is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
Interestof their children, and uso Castoria instead of the variousquacknostrums which aro
••

which

your hopper by. Drive two good

i

•

•'Castoria Is an excellent mcdldnofor children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children.”
On. 0. C. Osgood,
Lowell,Mass.

on

waste of

.

Castoria.

Castoria.

the

distance, torming)
a whitish pellicle.
The disease is effectivelytreated

is

For

Consumption
remedy
and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
In its advanced stages, this

will give comfort

|

;

j

and

early stages it will almost invaria-

bly effect a cure.

Do

not neglect

a cold. “ Delays are dangerous.”

|

.

For Bronchial Affections

j

the Michigan AgriculturalExperi-

Ahyiys blanket the warm

Tar

horse inent Station: 50 to 100 pounds nitHoarseness,difficultyin breathing,
rate of soda; 100 to 200 pounds mu•
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Always milk the cows regularly, riate of potash; 200 to 400 pounds
North Biccr St., Holland, Mich.
ground bone. In some sections
kindly, and with dispatch.
risk your child’s life?
Always have a snowplow ready orchards are devoted to swine pasturage anrt thereby secure a sutficlcnt dewhen the heavy snows come.
Always count your chickens after gree of fertilizationand secure the
Thousands of infants and children
destruction of many insects that inthe period of incubation is passed.
yearly die of membranous croup.
Always think twice before the boy fest the fruit and cause its premature
For such is the building shown in
We do not exaggeratewhen we state
Fig. 2. Set posts in sills and cross is set to a task you would not do falling. But this treatment would
that every one of these innocents
not be allowable in a young orchard
brace with shingling iatli (calledlat- yourself.
couid have been saved had Foley’s
Always keep cellars cool— as near because of the injury that might retice work). This needs no other
Honey and Tar been given them in
sult
to
the
trees.
In
orchards
of
lull
34
aegree
as
possible—
in
which
roots
bracing. Put in a cement floor to
time. Pleasant to tqjce. Can you
grown trees the treatment is good.
keep rats from boring up the ground are stored.
C. BLOM, SR., Prop’r.
Always prepare for the spring work
afford to be withoutit in your home?
underneath. Finish nicely and you
Slu-i'ii ami Swine.
have a very cheap building,yet one during the comparative leisure of
The income from the hog begins
that you will not be ashamed of. It will winter.
Prevent
and Colds
Always clean the mud from your with death.
come in play for storing farming imKeep the sheep out of fields where
horses,when you get home, and rub
plements when not in use for corn.
burrs are growing.
them dry.
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
At the following prices :
Winter Cure of FowIh.
Always go to the barns at night,
Regularity in feeding is imporand Tar after exposureor when you
When fowls arc shut up in the just before going to bed, to see that tant in fattening hogs.
feel the cold coming or. It may
per
winterthevoftenwant for some things* the stock is all right.
Sheep will fatten faster if they
save your life.
which arc essential to their well being
Always keep the fences and gates have a good supply of water.
and which can be supplied with a lit- in order, and have a supply of posts
The breeding ewes need to be made
.50 tle labor and forethought. The dust ready in the shop.
comfortable during the winter.
SamP,e of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR can b« had at agenciesnamed below.
Always select the most vigorous
bath is necessary to keep them free
Hogs and sheep can be bred at an
from vermin, and this should be pre- ana Well ripened shoots for cions, afSingle Bottles not
earlierage than cattle or horses.
pared now while the ground is dry. ter which pack in bundles and store
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
If well fed, cross-bredlambs ripen
Road dust is excellent for this pur- in the cellar.
Have gained an enviablereputation for all diseasesarising from a disordered Liver,
quickly
and
command
good
prices.
pose, and a sufficient amount can
Always keep posted about the work
A pig must grow right along from such as Biliousness,Headache, Chronic Constipation.Lassitude,Dizziness,Jauneasily be gathered up and put away in of the month, and read the papers,
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendiddinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
the first without any interruption.
barrelsto last until the ground be- not forgetting the advertisements.
feeling after eating that affects so many; also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
comes dry in the spring. Keep an
A small quantity of oil meal mixed
The action of this Pill is mild but effective,without griping or distressing.
How
Debt
lIurtH Funncra.
open box filled with it all the time in
with the slop is good for the suckling
i btantirul nonreiilralbum containingfine lithographic
view* of the World’*Columbian Exposition will
A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer sow.
the hen house. If you neglect to
bo icat gratis to those Ballingtwo wrappersof Foley’sFamily Pills to FOLEY k CO., Chlrogo.
per
secure the dust in time, wood ashes relates a very significantexperience
As a rule the litters improve in
may be used as a substitute.A sup- when lie says that but for the fact size and quality as the. sows grow
FOLEY’S CREAM
Free delivery inside city limits. ply of Jime is also necessary, and the that he was heavily in debt lie would older.
best way to provide this is to give last fall have bought ten tons of bran
The early killing of brood sows is Is a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
pounded oyster shells.Bones pounded at $15 per ton. The bran was neces- one reason why hogs arc not more chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothingand refreshing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like Bay Rum; it is not sticky ijke GlyFirst door north of Rosebud Sample fine so as to have no long splinters sary for him later on. and he had to profitable.
cerine,nor is it greasy like Vasalineor Cold Cream; it dries almost instantly; is elegRooms, River Street, Holland, Mich. may also be used, or tine gravel which pay $20 per ton for it, or $50 for the
Whut Good Cook* Suy.
antlv perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
contains limestone. Attention to use of $150 for a few months. This
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
Soft
cookies.—
One
cun
of
mothese little things is what makes story suggests it own moral. No man
lasses, one cup of sugar, half a cup of
poultry pay in winter. Add to these can afford to be without a few hunThe above remedies are for sale by the following first-classfirms:
comfortable quarters, good food and dred dollars of ready money. No butter, one cup of bold water, four
P. Mulder, Groafschap.
perfect cleanliness,and your winter’s matter how much lie owes, he must cups of Hour, two small teaspoons of Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
J. Meijerlng, Noordeloos.
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
income from the lowls should be very have cash on hand to do business soda. Drop with a teaspoon.
F. Rlemsma. Borculo.
with. Of course it needs good busi- Ginger Bread.— Mix together one A. Purchase, South Blendon.
satisfactory.—Live Stock Journal.
Begeman & Otto, Bauer.
Wm.
Karsten,
Beaverdam.
cup
of
molasses,
one
tablespoonful
of
ness judgment to use this ready
L. M. Wolf, Hudson ville.
11. Bakkei* & Son, Drenthe.
Low FuriiiJHViicca.
money only for something that will shortening, one tablespoonfulof salt,
Henry K. Banning, Gitctael.
A fence five and a half feet high turn itself quickly, else it will vanish two teaspoonfuls of ginger and two Geo. Scbichtel, Salem.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
Wm.
Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
may cause more breachlness in cattle J1IM3
UI;„
like dew
on ua ou„ou,uj
sunshiny morning,and cups of Hour. Add one teaspoonful
B. Voorhorst, Ovcrisel.
and horses than a well-constructed
nie inan having spent perhaps for of soda dissolved inonecupof boiling
Iitrwt
a. a. ..
_____ _____ __ a. _ I. .
___ _ I
and maintained
fence four and a half trifics what
was necessary to his busi- water. Mix well and bake in rather
A
feet in height When a few rails dr ness will be in as bad a fix as ever.", * a quick oven.
Accept uo substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
TURNING OUT,
boards are off, or the top wire down,
it
Milk
Toast.—
Scald a pint of milk,
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
Wintering Slock.
from the high fence, the opening
melt an ounce, of butter, and add to
It is expensive work to keep and
looks large, and stock will crowd or
it an ounce of flour and a little salt;
jump over. If the stock had always feed stock through the winter, at the whisk in the milk gradually and simbeen kept on a farm where the fences best* but a systematic attention to mer until thick. Prepare four or five
were low they would not make the their needs the cost may be reduced slices of toast; put into a hot dish;
attempt to lump. A board or wire to a minimum. If tho stock is once pour the milk between and over the
fence four feet high, or a rail fence accustomed to looking for its food at
Alices and serve.
four and a half feet high, if kept in a certain time the animals grow rest-

JAMES ZOLE.

standing in the wind.

••

Why

Warranted

RIVER STREET

,E

The

Best

BOTTLED BEER

Pneumonia

Cough

4 , Quarts,

1

doz. $1.00

“

Pints,

Medicine

“

FREE

Sold

EXPORT

doz. $1.00

Quarts,

EAGLE
*

FOUNDRY

WE MAKE

fxktwtst t

__

f

SPECIALTY OF

GRATE

UNDERTAKING!

BARS

-AND-

lf Job

Work

of all kinds

IN METAL.

good repair, will answer every pur- less and uneasy whenever limy have
to wait beyond that time. With
pose of those one foot higher.
dairy cows this interfereswith digesCare of Milk In Cold Weather.
tion and Interrupts with steady and
When the weather is cold enough continuous laying on of flesh. Horses

the thermometer below fifty
degrees durlns the day, there will be
no need for a tiro in the dairy room
or a box to keep the milk in if deep
cans are used. Select a corner in a
clean room, use cans made eight
inches in diameter and eighteen
to keep

PLOW

REPAIRS.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
AND LOW PRICKS.

GOE. DEMINE
Tenth Street, Holland, Mich,

inches deep with close fitting covers.
Set them all in the corner of the
room, putting the fresh ones with

warm milk in them a little way irotn
when the weather h not

the others

oaks

I

kets

'E.

Washington Pie.— One egg, one

cup of sugar, one-thirdof a cup of
butter, one-half cud of sweet milk,
one teaspoon
ful of. cream of tartar.
-----, .
,
one-half teaspoon ful of soda, I s cups
become bad tempered and wear
*'our- Bake on three round tins.
themselvesand their stable floors. When done put jelly or jam between, Give me a call if in need of such service. Wc will give you firstConsider that It Is your business to do and serve with corn-starch sauce.
class service at reasonable prices.
Brown bread. — This is usually
certain things at certain times, and
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favora,
let nothing interfere with its per- steamed, but on this occasion it is
formance.Remember that you your- baked. Three cups ol Indian meal,
^•CHAIRfl RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
self sometimes get restless when din- one cup of rye meal, one cup of flour,
der is not ready just on time. There one cup of molasses, 3J cups of warm
are two or three simple principlesin water, one teaspoonful of saleratus.
stock feeding that are easily under- one taaspoonful of salt. Dissolve the
stood and should not be lost sight of. saleratus In the water. Bake four
For instance, to fatten animals, feed houro.

i—-

out

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

,

Caskets and everything necessary.

J. M.

NINTH STREET,

NIBBEL1NK

HOLLAND, MICH

TORE.
Stapll

Oils

Adnr Ihr

The young nieu

t'niirt llou*f

wmm

of the city are in-

new rooms of the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
in Bergen Hall on Newraeotinff of the citizens tonight the 'following committeewoo appointed to con- Year's afternoon and see what a
fer with the Ottawa county Board of pleasant place has been provided
Supervisors regarding the court house for them. The young ladies will
question: T. W. Kirhy. S. 11. Boyce,
John Vuupell, .loseph Koeltz. T. \V. serve cake and coffee from 2 to •>
_
Kerry. Dwight Cutler and George W. p.
McBride.
‘•MuklllK Ilf Worm lift If r."
Grand Haven, Dec.

At a

'll.

vited to visit the

nitths

A FINE HOLIDAY PRESENT!

SLAUGHTER SALE

in.

AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE

'

-OF-

I

Some of the city teachers who are inCOLDEST OF THE YEAR.
Data HIiowiiik How Hit* Mmitli ol .iHiiUMry terestedin having a good lecture given
AvorMK«a t p.
in Holland have succeeded in securing

COLLAR OR CUFF BOX

General Merchandise

Grand Haven, Dee. 25. Data compil- Prof. W. N. Ferris, Principal of the
ed by Observer Felger from the record Big Rapids IndustrialSchool, to give
for the last twenty years shows that his celebrated lecture, “Making the
January lias averaged as follows:Mean
World Better,"Jan. 13. 1893. The lecor normal temperature, 25 degrees: the
warmest. January was that of 18S(>, turer deserves a g< od audience. This
with an average of .'17 degrees: the lecture has been .given many times
coldest January was that of 1888, with throughout Michigan and lias always
an average of 17 degrees; the highest
temperatureduring any January was been received with highest commendatil degrees, on Jan. 12. 18110; the lowest tion. The proceedswill be used for
temperature during any January, was school purposes. We quote the following:
12 degrees below zero, in January. 1873:
No hurried review that we can give
average precipitationfor the month can convey any adequate idea of the
were 2.40 inches; average number of scope and power of the lecture and its
days with .01 of an inch or more, 19; effect upon the great audience assemthe greatestmonthly precipitationwas
bled to hear it. The subject wasadroit4.40 inches,in 1887; the least monthly
Iv handled and the lecture was a most
precipitationwas .55 of an inch, in 1873; flattering success. Such a lectureis of
the greatest amount of precipitation inestimable value to any community in
recorded in any twenty-fourconsecutivc which it Ls given.— Bulletin.Manistee.
hours was 2.09 inches on Jan. 22, 188" ‘
Mr. Ferris is a lecturer who at once
average number of cloudless days.
interests his hearers, and as with earaverage numb r of partly cloudy days. nestness.keen intelligence,clean wit,
8: average number of cloudy days, -1.
and subtle pathos, lie develops his
The prevailing winds have been from Ideas concerningtho improvement of
the west. The highest velocity of the
this world of ours, lie carries all with
wind during any January was sixty him to the close. H is lecture ought to
miles on Jan. !i. 1889.
be productive of much good.— Ionia
Daily Standard.
HAS AWAKENED.

-

--

-AT

WITH --

I

I

DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.

A

\
i

P1TTON BROS.
New

City Hotel Block. Opposite

Is a present which any

gentleman will

appreciate.

£

Postoffk-i*.

Gloves, Neckwear, Plush
Commencing Tuesday Morning, January 8d. we will inaugurate

Silk Mufflers, Embroidered

Capes,

{

Sus-

j

the last annual Clearance Sale of General Mercnuudise.

penders, Handkerchiefs,

Having enjoyed a splendid season's trade, we have deeided to
close out all our Winter goods at greutly reduced prices to

WM. BRUSSE &

make room

for our large importationsof New Spring
Goods that will be unequaled in Western Miehignn.

Clulhim anil Min

Remember, we plunge deeply into this vast undertaking, but do
it judiciously, and grant you will extend the imitation to

CO.,

('anm- Cl'illiiialSlar,\

t Oulflinrii.

*

:

Crnml

DittMolutionof Partnership

ven on tin- Hiinil to i’roHpcrlt)'
-The Itlver liuproveineiit.

liu

“Grand Haven

is

your friends and neighbors to come and see what we can
do for you in the way of Dress Goods, Domestics,
Blankets, Lace Curtains, Knitted' Goods,. Underwear. Ribbons, Corsets, Handkerchiefs,
in fact everything in the Dry Goods
line will be sold at reduced prices.

The Ann of

Scott

These are a few of tho many Bargains throughout the house

picking up wonder- lias been dissolved by

mutual con-

DRESS GOODS. DRESS GOODS.

fully fast," said Jacob Baar of that city,
sent. and the business will hereafter
in the New Livingston yesterday. “For
Scott, one
a long time we were in a paralyzed con- be continued by

ft-

dition. Wj depended entirely upon
lumber, and when the mills shut down
we were left Hat. However,new factories are coming in and the town is
building up again. I was born and
raised in Grand Haven, and have
always had faith in the place. One
'reason for the faith that is in me is our
splendid harbor. It isopen winter and
summer alike, and is superior to any
other on the east shore of Lake Michigan. It is 400 feet between piers, and
today is eighteen to nineteen feet deep
in the shallowestplace. There is nothing on the shore to compare with it.
Grand llapids should have the full
benefit of this splendid harbor, and I
think it will someday. Your citizens
are moving in the right direction in
trying to deepen the river, and I believe it will be accomplished.”— Dem.

SUIT PATTERNS,

•

from our great Holiday OfferingSale,
; worth double. ‘-Come early.”
Short lengths, from 2 to 7 yards on line Elysean Broadcloth.
Have been selling at $1 ; to close at (Iff cents.
20

of the firm,

left

to close at $1.75 for the pattern

Notice to Farmers.

I have built a warehouse at East
Saugatucknear the station where I can
accomodate the farmers who wish to
store baled hay or straw.

*

SILKS! SILKS!

KLOMPABENS.

G. A.

10 PIECES CRYSTAL SILKS, (newest weave), in Black, NaVy,
and Brown, to close at 8ff cents ; worth $1.25.

MEN WANTED.
Twenty-live men can get employment
lumber woods at $22 to $20 per
month. Apply at once to Dr. Wetmore,
Holland, Mich.
in the

ADVERTISEDLETTERS.
List of letters advertisedfor the

ending Dec.

:

& Schuurman

29, 1892. at

*

TABLE LINENS!
DAMASK Table Linen, 54 inches wide. Have
been selling at 30 cents ; our price 20 cents.
100 DOZEN MORE of those fine All Linen Glass 4owels, regular price 80 cents per doz.; our price, to close, 55 cts. per doz.

5

.

week

the Holland*

Mich., post office: Miss Birdsley,Bert

PIECES

Clark, Agnes Carty, F M Deane, Jennie
Greeting, Win Hanson, -Jan Tasen, F

Isaac F. Austin of Allegan and John Marsac, Mrs
Blackman of Trowbridge, have become

M R Thomas,

C

COTTONS

J Veld heir,

25

owners of the Saugatuck House, hav- T A Williams.
G. J. Van Duren. P. M.
ing purchased the interest of James L.
Brojvn. Mr. Austin was the candidate
Dissolution of Partnership.
for sheriff on the Democratic and PopuThe co partnershipheretoforeexisting in the
list ticket at the late election, and is
blacksmithing businessbetween11. Kamps and
wellaud favorably known throughout
lie Pree A Klenbaas of Zeelandhas been disthe county. Mi-. Blackman is also well
solved by mutual consent. The business has
known, and together they will probably
been sold to John lie Kruif of Zeeland. All who
give the house a reputation that will
are indebted to the late firm will please call at
be a goixi one. Numerous improvethe otliee of lie Prce A Elenbius and settle.
ments will be made and everything got
11. KAMI’S,
in readiness for a busy season during
DE PREE A ELEN BA AS.
the World's Fm\— Douglas Record.
Zeeland, Dec. 20th,

1892.

BOLTS

!

COTTONS

!

Aurora L. L. Sheeting, sold everywhereat 7 cents

per yard ; our price 54 cents.

AND THAT

FOR SALE BY

IS NOT ALL.

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!

H.

As we are desirous of making a genuine cleaning up in this department, we have cut the prices way below the cost, to close

left.

out the few broken lines that are
•
from 75 cts. a pair to $5,50; worth one-third more.

BLANKETS

lie v'isc and avail yourself of the

48-51

chance tvhile they

GREAT REDUCTION

last.

___

A BARGAIN

in

1

S

HANDKERCHIEFS

Granite or

!

Marble

FALL AND WINTER SUITS
- AND

show wipdow this wkkk. Everything new.

-

The Leaders of Low Prices, New City Hotel Block.

Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.

FOR SALE.

ilfi

as

low

DRUG STOCK.

WORK

Chestnut Filly, and others. These horses are

you. You can always depend
on anything you

CLASS

Also

1

Top Buggy,

1 Cutter, 2

ing, 3 Single

Road Carts,

TAILORS,

Baxter Shirt

Rohe, Horse Blankets, Etc.

R. N.

DE MERELL,

ARIEL VAN PUTTEN,

to Order!

HavcyourD.J^TER“
taken
the
Clothing Store

G

Made

by

Rac-

Harnesses, 1 Set Double Harnesses,

1 Buffalo

YEARS IN THE SHIRT-

The

2 Sulkies used for

of

at

W. Brusso & Co.

A perfect fitting shirt and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Administratorfor the Estate of

ndvanct
grade, and (.thers
to bocome teacher*.
dcFiring to

,in

Zeeland, Mich.

Dr.

in the city.

Eighth Street.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1892.

Wm. Van

Putten, dec’d.

48-5w

on getbuy of

children’sdepartment is the pride of our store.

20 MAKING BUSINESS.

all

favorably known on the Race Course.

WVKHUYSEN.

you want something modest and gen-

BOSMAN BROTHERS,

“Turk.” “Vendetta.” “Montague Boy.” “Laura K.” “Eva.”
“W. A. S.” “Holland Queen.” “Kit Allen.” Bay Colt,

FIRST-

IS

H.

suit

If

t

OVER!
over and I am closing

.

we can

to or-

you are seeking a “swell suit” or overcoat

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

____

No better stock

If

’em.

MERCHANT

Little Regulators.

LEE,

wear.

us. Our

and Physicians in and near Holland to buy at .home.

headache is not in
the brain.Regulate the stomach and you
cure it. Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the

VER

der

ting full value for your money

Stock of Drugs and Medicines, Wholesaleor Retail. Good chance for Druggists

seat of sick

I.

tailor

teel

anywhere!

made clothing compares with any made

Our

we’ve got

ALL

• Christmas is
out all holiday goods regardlessof cost.
Albums, toilet cases, work boxes, glove
and handkerchief cases, cuff and collar
boxes, souvenirs,cards, toys, art books
etc. Now is your chance to get beautiful presentation articles for almost
nothing. Also a full line of standard
books, stationery,gold pens, etc. Come
in and see our stock.

OVERCOATS

MONUMENTS
prices as

IT!

THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF

PITTON BROS.,

B.T.”

_

WE HAVE

Watch Ottawa County Times or De Grondwet for announcement
of our First Annual Great Linpn Sale. Preparations are be:
ing made in this department which will prove a treat to those
who anticipate purchasing linens at our First Linen Sale.
See large

and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.

WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.

H.

As a result of our great Holiday businessand the great display
made of Handkerchiefs,many of them somewhat soiled, mussed
and tumbled up a bit but sound and serviceable, comprising
Ladies’ fine Hemstitched and Initialand Embroidered, to close
out at 2 cents, 44 cents, and 10 cents. A bargain. Firstcome, first served.

-THE FINEST—

are not slow to comprehend.
They’re quick. They're alive, and yet
it was a man who discovered the one at
remedy for their peculiar ailments.
The man was Dr. Pierce. The discovery was his “FavoritePrescription”—
the boon to delicate women. Why go
pound "with one foot in the grave,”
suffering in silence—misunderstood—
when there's a remedy at hand which
isn’t an experiment, but which is sold
under the guarantee that if you are disappointed in anv way in it, you can get
your money back by applying to its makers. We can hardly imagine a woman’s not trying it. Possibly it may be
true of one or two— but we doubt it.
Women aie ripe for it. They must have
it. Think of a prescription and nine
out of ten waiting for it: Carry the
news to them!

XMAS

SiT Come

Men’s Underwear and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.

Gentlemen’s Fine Laundred Shirts at 59c, 75c, 8ffc*. A bargain.
ALL LINEN Collars and Cuffs, regular price 25c and 40c; to
close at 5c and 25c.

Women

The

PRICES LOW!

-Ladies’and Misses’ Underwear and

Hosiery.

and have about one thorsmd dollars
worth of stock and will get more. Van
Dyk is also putting up a new store
building. We pay 18 cents for butter
and the same for eggs. We sold about
two hundred gallons of oil at 18 cents.
Jake Alien is staying with O. Schaap
and is buying cattle to keep till next
fall and then ship to Chicago.
Albert Sluiterhas a feed barn in Eureka and does a good business.
Sam Pas is grinding graham, feed,
etc. He sent for a mill from Chicago
which he runs by horse power.
Ed Boone has bought a timber claim
from H. Kraus who lives near Zeeland.
The claim is in Douglas Co. Land is going fast now. Jake Allen has also filed
a homestead southeast from our place
and more claims are being taken up.
Johnny Rcoks is clerking in a store
in Eureka. Peter Rooks is out collecting threshing bills. No more now.

in

Well-Known Jeweler.

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.

UNDERWBAR.
lyjONBMENTS!

the

A Large, New Stock of

guuth Dakota.

Wo cull the following from a letter
received a few days ago by one of bur
subscribersfrom a friend in Thule, S.
Dak. As it mentions several people
who have friendsin this community we
thought it might be of interest:
“Thule. S. D., Dee. 14.
We are having splendid weather here,
about an inch of snow, just nice to hunt
jack rabbits. G. Wentzel is killing
three or four almost every day. We do
not have time to hunt, though, as I
have to stay iu the store i-nd Lambert
is on the road hauling grain. He and
Jake Van Fvck went out about a week
ago to the Missouri river and were there
two days hunting. They killed four
deer, some rabbits, chickens,etc.
We are selling quite a lot of goods

Wykhuysen,

J>e|.t7

lego.

of tho Grand Rapid* (Mich ABindneKM™1For particular*,
addret*A. ti. 1'AKISIi.

CLOTHIERS,

